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County schools to get
13 million from bill

Boca Raton's new fire department sub-station
is nearing completion on Southwest 12th avenue.
A new fire engine, needed to equip the depart-
ment's expanding facilities, was due to be de-

livered Friday. As a result of delays, the city
expects to take delivery on the new pumper Mon-
day morning.

'Near normal' situation will
prevail as teachers return

Come Monday things will be
as close to normal as possible
in Boca Raton's four public
schools.

A majority of the city s re-
signed teachers returned to
the fold Friday, and the rest
are expected back Monday.

The only ones who will be
missing from the school scene,

besides a few teachers who
have chosen to stay out, are ad-
ministrators at two of the
schools.

J.C. Mitchell School, which -
had been completely closed four
weeks ago when all the teach-
ers and the principal walked
out, lost one teacher in the
weeks of the crisis. Others re-

'Glades water plan
aired by engineers

CLEWISTON - - Plans to con-
serve South Florida's water re-
sources ran into objections from
agricultural interests and fish-
ermen at a meeting here Thurs-
day.

Joe Koperski, chief of the
Army Corps of Engineers dis-
trict engineering office in Jack-
sonville, was the main speak-
er at the meeting sponsored by
the Hendry County Farm Bur-
eau and the Water Users Assn.
of Florida.

Koperski told the group that
the Corp's $76 million plan to
raise the level of Lake Okee-
chobee and remodel the Central
and Southern Florida Flood
Con t ro l District's facilities
would cover some 16,000 square
miles of the state's southeast-
ern area, including the Ever-
glades west of Boca Raton.

The p u r p o s e of the plan,
Koperski said, is "to conserve
greater quantities of water dur-
ing periods of excess rainfall
for carryover use dur ing
drought periods. The new plan
would increase net water supply
for the agricultural area south
of Lake Okeechobee, for the
urban and agricultural areas of
the lower east coast, and would
provide a dependable basic sup-
ply of water to Everglades Na-
tional Park."

Most of the objections voiced
at the meeting centered around
increased seepage resulting
from the greater depth of the
lake and loss of fish spawning
areas in the lake shallows.
Koperski told State Sen. Elmer
Friday, a member of the aud-
ience, that the Corps had count-
ered some of the objections of
the Florida Game and Fresh
W a t e r Fish Commission by
agreeing to construct additional
shallow areas with fill dredged
from the lake navigation chan-

nel. He said the corps also had
agreed to raise the lake level
slowly to minimize impact on
the aquatic life.

However , members of the
audience were unable to obtain
comparative figures on the
areas of spawning beds which
would be added in in comparison
to those lost.

Koperski pointed out tha t
there were limitations in the
plan to restrict lake water re-
leases for Everglades National
Park at a certain minimum lev-
el. He stated that the plan en-
visioned no changes in the pres-
ent water management policies
of the FCD.

However, wildlife manage-
ment biologists at the meeting
pointed out that no direct refer-
ence was made during the pre-
sentation to Loxahatchee Na-

(Continued on Page 7A)

BocaU

turned to the classrooms Fri-
day.

All but six resigned teach-
ers returned to Boca Raton
High School Friday, and Mrs.
Eleanor Davis, acting princi-
pal, is hoping that by March
25 everything will be so back to
normal that she will be able to
have the education interns back
on campus.

"The six teachers who have
not returned will be replaced,"
Mrs, Davis said. "I have a tre-
mendous amount of applications
for the jobs."

Addison Mizner School had
six more teachers on campus
Friday and was expecting two
more back Monday, which leaves
only one teacher out. "I haven't
been able to contact the teach-

(Continued on Page 7 A}

Parents9

meeting
An open meeting of par-

ents, teachers and citi-
zens interested in the
continuing school crisis
will be held Monday at 8
p.m. in the Community
Center.

The meeting, to be
chaired by Dr. William
Dome, was organized by a
group of parents of chil-
dren who attend Boca Ra-
ton High School and the
city's three public ele-
mentary schools.

University

also benefits

from package
By SANDY WESLEY

Palm Beach County will get
an estimated $13 million next
year from the new education
package which became law last
week, •

Besides the $13 million dol-
lars from the bill, the county
also will get a fairly good chunk
of the $10 million hold back
money which the State Cabinet
has authorized released in a
compromise move for the Flor-
id a Education Association.

Although it's known that the
county will get its three per
cent which was held back after
the state approved its 1967-68
budget for schools, it's not
known just how much this means
in dollar and cents to the coun-
ty.

Broken down what does the
$13 million mean for the county?

Florida Atlantic University
will get $1,200,000 of the money
allocated by the bill for uni-
versities.

According to Dr. S.E. Wimb-
erly, academic dean of the uni-
versity, the money will be used
to raise the salaries of the
professors, for special posi-
tions arid supplies needed for
educational television opera-
tions. About $50,000 will go
for instructional equipment.

The university has been op-
erating on a budget which pro-
vided for students to pay $150
fees, but the students have only
been paying $125. The univer-
sity has had to make up the
difference. With the allocation •
of the $1.2 million the univer-
sity will be fully funded by the
state and will still be able to
charge the $125 fee.

"The extra money makes a
tremendous difference to Flor-
ida Atlantic University," Dean
Wimberly said. "It will permit
us to be competitive in the area
of faculty salaries and allow us
to continue toward enrollment
of our goal of 4200 students."

What does the bill mean for
the county's minimum founda-
tion program? According to
S ta t e Superintendent Floyd
Christian, the breakdown of
funds allocated in the final pack-
age program is an estimate
and involves only projections
based on previous performance.

"Although the figures will
not be used to prepare operat-
ing school budgets, .they are
valid in drawing general con-
clusions," he said.

The package means an add-
ed $2,632,957 for salaries plus
$459,128 for other current ex-

(Continued on Page 7A)

University plans founders day program to

honor donors, Ferguson will be main speaker
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Chester H. Ferguson, Tampa
banker and chairman of the
Florida Board of Regents, will
discuss the state university sys-
tem when he delivers the prin-
cipal address at the Founders
Ceremony at Florida Atlantic
University March 27.

Already some 200 persons
have indicated that they will
attend the ceremony and din-
ner on the campus at which
time the original contributors
to the drive for "BocaUin'62"
will be honored.

Thomas F, Fleming Jr.,
chairman of the board of the
F AU Foundation, sponsoring or-
ganization, expressed great sat-
isfaction with the response.

"Many of the people and or-
ganizations we are contacting
have not been in direct touch
with the University for sev-

eral years. In view of the lapse
in time, it is heartwarming to
see the interest they hold, he
said.

Dr. Kenneth R. Williams, F AU
president, will preside at the
formal Founders Ceremony in
the University Theatre at 5
p.m., to be followed by dinner.
Registration will be from 3:30
with tours of the campus avail-
able for visiting Founders,

A committee representative
pointed out that although invi-
tations were issued in the name
of the Founder, wives and hus-
bands are welcome and en-
couraged to attend. The re-
sponse card which was enclosed
with the invitation should indi-
cate who will be attending. Those
who have already replied by
mail may phone the University
if their spouse can join them.

R,Y. McElroy, executive vice
president of the Foundation, is
serving as chairman of the event
which includes the tours, the
ceremony, and a dinner in the
Student Center.

' 'There will be absolutely no
solicitation of funds at this
affair," McElroy stated. "We
feel that these Founders whose
contributions furthered the es-
tablishment of FAU are long
overdue for recognition. We
also want to be sure that they
see the fine university their
funds helped make possible."

Each Founder will receive a
certificate, a color photograph
of the campus, both suitable
for framing, and a commemor-
ative program which will in-
clude the names of all the
Founders.

I

Scheduled airline service started Friday at Boca Raton Airport.
Frank Wilkinson, president of Gold Coast Airways, flew the first
plane into the city and found City Manager Alan Alford on hand to
greet him. Wilkinson pointed out that the city is now listed for the
first time in the Official Airline Guide. Two flights daily operate
from the airport to West Palm Beach and Miami.

Kings Court re-plat
is approved by board

Planning and Zoning board
members approved the replating
of King's Court at its meeting
Thursday night.

The King's Court subdivision,
north of Palmetto Park Road
and west of Northeast Fifth
Avenue formerly was a rec-
reation area which the city had
been renting and had recently
been sold to a developer.

The replating means the area
surrounded by Northeast Sec-
ond and Third streets and Fourth
Avenue, will include 32 resi-
dential lots.

Board members also gave
conditional approval to the pro-
posed extension of Boca Raton
Federal Savings and Loan As-
sociation's building now under
construction from 30 feet to 50
feet.

The building presently being
constructed on South Federal
Highway will be a two story
structure with provisions for

extension to four stories or 50
feet in the distant future.

Conditions under which the
approval was given were that the
bank architect redesign the
parking lot to allow for in-:
gress only from Federal high-
way, and that the bank provide
for the necessary extra parking
facilities within the immediate
proximity of the building when
the extension is made.
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Rogers' questionnaire
Each year, Congressman Paul Rogers polls his con-

stituents on some of the more pressing national and in-
ternational issues. Now in its 14th year, the question-
naire gives the congressman an opportunity to feel the
pulse of the district he represents. Last year, some
35,000 persons replied. Mail the completed question-
naire to Rogers at 2417 Rayburn Bldg., Washington,
D.C., 20515.

YES NO
1. Which one_ of the following most

accurately reflects your solution
for Viet Nam?
a) Immediate U.S. withdrawal
b) Halt U.S. bombing
c) Full military effort to win then

withdraw
2. Do you favor foreign aid?
3. Should a tax be imposed on Americans

traveling abroad?
4. is law enforcement being hindered

by court decisions?
5. Do you support a balanced budget even

if this means a major reduction in
domestic programs?

6. Do you favor my bill to limit the
power of the Supreme Court by requir-
ing a 2/3rds vote on Constitutional
questions?

7. Do you support the proposed
10% surtax on income?

8. To reduce the danger of riots this
summer would you:
a) Pass new civil rights bills
b) Continue the "War on Poverty"
c) Strictly enforce all laws

with firm police action
d) Improve job opportunities through

cooperative government-private
enterprise efforts

e) Provide better housing and
education for low income areas



Mitch Woodbury reports

Fan mail and pan mail brings back old memories
Fan and Pan Mail. . .I've received some choice

mail in my time as a representative of the Fourth
Estate. Some of it was nice. Some of it wasn't.
Well, see for yourself.

Probably my prize pan letter came from the star
of yesteryear named Trixie Friganza, a comedianne
loved on Broadway for her merrymaking in a count-
less string of musical comedies.

Trixie was on a tour of Keith vaudeville when I
first began doing theater reviews for The Toledo
Times. When she made her appearance at the local
Keith house, there was something about her material
I didn't think in the best of taste and so stated in
my critique.

This was the letter I received from her on Nov.
14, 1922: "Dear Mitchell Woodchuck. Ha, ha. You
make me laugh. He, he, ho, ho. Love and kisses,
Trixie Friganza. P.S. I hope you are not as narrow
chested as you are minded."

Several seasons later Trixie cam back to Toledo.
I must have mellowed for I liked her act and gave
her an enthusiastic review. She sent me a cordial
note this time — plus an autographed picture.

Valentino Idol.. ,1 very early discovered the best
way to get mail from your readers was to pan a na-
tional idol.

The late well known motion picture producer,
Jerry Wald, started as a New York columnist and
made himself famous by continually belittling Rudy
Vallee. His fame skyrocketed him into the movie
job.

To just what lengths readers can be whipped into
frenzies is illustrated by the following, anonymous,
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of course, letter I received early in my newspaper
career.

"Dear Sir. Just a few words to let you know that I
was delighted by the absence of your Idle Thoughts
from last Sunday's paper. I don't know what you are
like, but I will tell you right now, from the shoulder,
what I think you look like. You impress me as about
80 years old, sour, ugly, wrinkled, peeved at the
world and a nuisance to everyone and a man with a
thick empty skull.

Why. I'll let you know. For weeks almost every
line in your column has been devoted to an unsuc-
cessful attempt to cheapen and belittle Rudolph
Valentino.

What's the trouble? Are you so small as to imag-
ine that you should have the homage of the fair
damsels? You are not jealous are you? No. You are
not jealous — you just hate him, that's all. Let me
tell you, Sour Grapes, that Rudolph Valentino is a
wonderful actor. His work in "Four Horsemen"
and "Blood and Sand" prove my statement. His
popularity is not a shallow bubble but is the result
of his superb artistry, Latin temperament and Ori-
ental magnetism.

Why not be a man. At present I consider you a
dumbbell because you cannot recognize art when you
see it. You should get a job washing dishes. That's
where you belong. Yours in disgust." It was signed
"Square Deal for All."

Little did she knot it, but I got myself married a
few years later and really did get a job washing
dishes.

Ritzy Purpi . .Do you know that Linda, the fox
_terrier purp belonging to Mr. and Mrs, Arthur

Kaubisch, of Marble Way, was plenty warm those
cold days we had recently. Linda has her own
blanket.. And it's mink.

I wonder if anyone in town carries more member-
ship cards than Clarence Adgate of Boca Square?
He's a member of the Florist Telegraph Delivery
Association, a charter member of the chamber of
commerce, chancellor-commander of the Knights
of Pythias, and also belongs to the Lions Club, the
Masons, Shrine, Moose, Eagles and is a life mem-
ber of the Elks.

How many know that Fred W. Bedford is a private
pilot and is a member of an organization known as
the Quiet Birdem? Fred once bowled a 279 game.

In the brief biography Councilman Sid Brodhead
wrote for the Sturdy Oaks Bowling Club's directory
he says: "Retired, but busy as the devil." More
power to you, Sid.

Have a Smile.. .Broadway producer Bill Snyder
recalls the first time he tried to crack Hollywood
as an actor and walked up to an assistant director
on a movie lot. "I'd like to see your boss," said
Bill. "Not now, Mac," replied the Hollywoodite.
"She's busy at home taking care of the kids."

Long Run Musical, . .I'm always interested in
the world of the theater. Therefore I'm happy to
report that the smash musical hit, "Fiddler On
The Roof," at the moment seems destined to be-
come the longest running musical on the New York
stage. The show is now in its 180th week in Broad-
way's Imperial Theater and the box office staff
there are filling orders through 1969.

The national company of "Fiddler" is currently
to be found in Caesars Palace in Las Vegas. And

four productions of the hit bowed in as many Euro-
pean countries last month. These made their debuts
in Hamburg, Prague, Gothenburg, Sweden, and Oslo.
Finland now has five companies. Other communi-
ties where "Fiddler" is running are Bergen, Nor-
way, London, Melbourne, Amsterdam and Tokyo.

I have to say "Fiddler's" success is well de-
served. I enjoyed the musical thoroughly and am
looking forward to viewing it a second time.

One More for the Road. . .With the national
basketball picture beginning tofadefor 1968, here's
a drinking man's guide to basketball:

Forward — the way a self-stayled wolf gets after
a few drinks; Guard — Something a girl puts up
when she's drinking with the above mentioned self-
styled wolf; Four shot — About three quarters of an
ounce; Dribble — What a sloppy drinker does; Two
handed dribble — What a fellow with the shakes
does when he's having trouble holding a glass the
morning after; Rebound — Something a lone drinker
is on because his girl friend dumped him-, Dunk
shot — Dipping a doughnut in Irish coffee. Not
very chic; Coach — A guy who insists on telling a
bartender just how to make an extra dry martini;
Jump ball — A whisky and sodathat'sup for grabs;
Cage — A place in the local precinct where an over
indulgent imbiber may wake up; N.B.A. — National
Booze Authority.

Boca Raton
36 S.E. 3rd St.

Reservations 395-7635

Oui Monsieur! Et ees the
place to bring your
lovely Mamselle! Impress
her tonight. Moderate
prices, friendly
atmosphere for {riendly

- —v people.

Excellent French and American
Cuisine, prepared by imported Chefs.
Ask for our wine list. Entertainment in
our Monfmarte Lounge nightly.

Banquets - Weddings - Civic Clubs
Facilities for all occasions
Friendly atmosphere

r . , - •

•h.

Spring Fancy
The captivating fragrance

of Spring

by W P R I N C E MATCHABELL!

J

150 W. Camino Real
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Florida Atlantic University Student Series will
present Al Hirt ^Monday, March 25 in the Bible-

town Auditorium. Hirt's performance, fifth in the
series, will begin at 8:30 p.m.

Nagy will

speak at JC
A man whose per-

sonal struggle with
Communism is a part
of the history of the
world, Dr. FerencNagy,
former prime minister
of Hungary, will speak
on "The Sino-Soviet
Conflict," Monday at
10:30 a.m., at Palm
Beach Junior College,

Author of the book,
"Struggle Behind the

Iron Curtain," and of
many articles in na-
tional magazines, Dr.
Nagy is recognized as
one of the most knowl-
edgeable experts on
Communism in the free
world.

Prior to his entry
into the political life of
Hungary, Dr. Nagy was
a publicist and political
columnist for several
major dailies.

THE NEW 1968

PHANTOM 1AR

One
of

the
, World's
iSmaf lest
Hearing

Aids.
oCords —

|o Tubes-
No Button.

Hear But Do Not Understand?
This could well be NERVE
DEAFNESS. The New 1968
PHANTOM EAR might well
solve your problem.

BOCA HEARING
CENTER

ROVAL PALM PLAZA
Boca Raton 395-4242

Bar Harbour Apartments
on the Intracoastal Waterway

in the center of Delray Beach

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

BROASTED
CHICKEN

BOCA RATON
399-7535

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres.of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb! \

Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is open
to four rooms. Three, baths, 2-ear garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $30,500 to $46,600.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

in the heart of
BOCA BATON

PERFECT SETTING FOR YOUR FLORIDA LIYING
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Spacious 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments

Barr Co.'s luxurious apartments provide a delightful
detachment from the rush of things, yet are close to
the many and varied activities of South Florida.

A W E I R E N T E R P R I S E

FURNISHED MODEL
OPEN DAILY

9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

i'tj fcy

GENERAL ELECTRIC VI DA LAND
OWNED

Jjar Jtarbour Gfpartmenis
(A CONDOMINIUM) * 7

86 MacFARLANE DRIVE, DELRAY BEACH, FLA,, 33444
TELEPHONES 278-2311 • 399-6660
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Board approves resolution

County library system closer to reality
Efforts to establish

countywide library ser-
vices for unincorporated
areas and smaller mu-
nicipalities not now be-
ing served moved a step
n e a r e r at Tuesday's
County Commiss ion
meeting.

The board approved a
resolution which author-
izes the county tax col-
lector to levy a tax, not
to exceed one mill,
against property in
areas that are not now
taxes for l i b r a r y
services.-

County Attorney R̂
Bruce Jones told com-
missioners that a sur-
vey disclosed many
small municipalities, in
addition to unincorpora-
ted areas, are without
library facilities. He
said physical steps to
provide such service
probably would follow
actua l tax collections
next fall.

Board members also
informed the Rev. A.C.
Evans, representing the
Baptist Ministers Fel-
lowship, that they would
refer his request for es-
tablishment of a county

ASK BURT. . -ABOUT OUR
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY GIFT

foster home for aband-
oned children to the
Welfare Department and
Juvenile Court. Com-
missioners were sym-
pathetic to the preach-
er's ideas, but noted that
jurisdiction over ne-
glected youngsters lies
with the other two county
agencies and the county
board is responsible for
furnishing facilities.

Rev. Evans made a
plea to reopen the
phased-out Inlet Boule-
vard (now Eighth Street)
Children's Home as a
foster home for neglect-
ed children. He said
such youngsters many
times must mingle with
juvenile delinquents or
are placed in f o s t e r
homes where adu l t s
sometimes are more in-
terested in money paid
for care than the child.

In matters dealing
with south county af-
fairs, the board accepted
five bids for a 10th
avenue north improve-
ment project between
Kirk road and Military
trail west of Lake Worth
and discussed a pedes-
trian overpass at plan-
ned Interstate 95 in Lake
Osborne Estates* Com-
missioner Edward
Bandlow said the com-
munity's civic associa-
tion was asking the gov-
ernor's aid and, at his

Move up to BEST
LIVE ON

MILLIONAIRES' ROW

v-.

The feature strip ot private estates in
exclusive Hillsboro Beach is "Million-
aires' Row"' - and its last vacant ocean-
to-waterway property is the site of this
luxury hi-rise, where rental rates are as
low as $300. per month.
The cost to rent in this marvelous loca-
tion is less than up-keep costs paid by
owners of neighboring $200,000 estates,
and there is no fixed investment for the
tenant.

These are spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath
units with panoramic views of ocean,
waterway and estate area. Building fea-
tures include Sauna bath,swimming pool,
ocean beach and cabana, boat docks,
recreation room, sun-decks, underground
garage, etc.

1021 HILLSBORO MILE (A 1 A)
HILLSBORO BEACH §43-3415

ONE MILE NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET
* Open Daily and Sunday •

urging, the board en-
dorsed the request for
an overpass on safety
groundSo Pupils at Bar-
ton School would use the
pedestrian c r o s sing,
noted Bandlow.

Hardrives of Delray,
Inc., was apparent low
bidder for the 10th ave-
nue nor th project at
$73,577.73. Other offers
ranged unwnrr) *•<-.

$84,957 for the estimat-
ed $90,000 program. All
bids were referred to
the county engineer for
tabulation and recom-
mendation.

The board also auth-
orized the retention of
Kenneth Jacobson of
Delray Beach for archi-
tectural services on the

rnnnfv health Cen-

Robert B. Hayman was ready for the St. Pat-
rick's Day celebration in Boca Raton. Decked out
in green and carrying the flags of Ireland, he's
president of the Society of Ireland in Florida.

FAU's geographers at

meeting In Washington
Geographers of Flor-

ida Atlantic University
and their research in
photo - - interpretation
will figure prominently
at the annual meeting of
the American Society
of Photogrammetry,now
in session in Washing-
ton, D.C

At a special session
of the week-long meet-
ing, Dr. James Po Lath-
am, F A U geography
chairman and also
chairman of the So-
ciety's committee of
geographic application
of photo-interpretation,

* Zenith "Zenette" creatively
engineered for precision
amplification

* Weighs on!y 1/6 ounce
*Micro-Lithic Circuit for

dependability
* Choice of 2 performance

levels for most mild or mod-
erate losses

rggm
The quality goes in

before the name goes on

Phone 3S5-4242
BETTER HEARING

AID SERVICE
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

will present the first of
two papers to be given
by FAU faculty mem-
bers. Titled -' 'Instru-
menting Analysis of
Aerial and Space Imag-
ery," it will summarize
progress made at FAU
in developing electronic
methods for remote
sensing by aerial cam-
eras and space-orbiting
television systems.

Dr. Nelson R. Nun-
nally will read a report
on studies by him and
Dr. Richard E. Witmer
in a paper titled "A ,
Strategy for Developing
Classifications of Land
Use as Interpreted from
Remote Sensor Imag-
ery."

F o r e s t development
and transportation sys-
tems will come in for a
share of attention inDr.
Latham's report to the
organization when he de-
tails new techniques for
interpreting imagery
that permits observation
of such earth resources.

William Kuyper, r e -
search associate, at
FAU will also attend the
meeting.

While in Washington,
Dr. Latham will confer
with representatives of
the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey, Office of Naval
Research, and NASA
about two remote test-
ing sites managed by
FAU's geography de-
partment at Boca Raton
and Belle Glade.

IN BEAUTIFUL ROYAL OAK HILLS
TRULY A WONDERFUL BUY!

This beautiful home in Royal Oak Hills is fully landscaped. Having 3 bedrooms and
3 baths, provides ample space for a large family or a small family who would have
frequent guests.

Also there is a den, dining room, and living room. All drapes and carpet go with the
purchase. The kitchen has ample working and cabinet space, an automatic dishwash-
er, electric GE oven and surface unit, and an ice making electric refrigerator. A cir-
cular driveway leads to a double car garage. Central reverse cycle air conditioner.
On the outside, a pool and a dock for the outdoors type. A mortgage of 5%% is avail-
able, and $36,900 will buy. Owner will paint interior to suit purchaser. STORM

$253 a Month includes Insurance, Taxes, Interest & Principal. PANELS

You may Inspect the premises by calling 395-2808 days and 335-5287 nights and Sundays

ter and courthouse-jail
complex to be built in
Delray. Commissioner
George Warren moved
for the authorization
in connection with the
proposed $629,000
overall project.

Reviewing items af-
fecting the northern end
of the county, commis-
sioners agreed with
Chairman E.F.VanKes-
sel to install one-way
traffic signals at the old
bridge in Jupiter Inlet
Colony as a safety pre-
caution. Thelntracoast-
al Waterway span is be-
ing replaced by a new
bridge.

Acting on a letter from
the governor's office,
the commission desig-
nated the existing Com-
munity Action Council
as administrator of a
federally funded poverty
program., a move neces-
sary as a statement of
intent requested by the
federal Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity at At-
lanta.

In other business, the
board:

— Authorized County
Administrator Jack

Dean to advertise for
bids on office equipment
needed to establish ve-
hicle inspection sta-
tions throughout the
county in time for the
inspections which begin
in June.

— Approved a con-
tract with architect
George Votaw for work
in an estimated $50,000
remodeling project at
the old Palm Beach In-
ternational Airport ter-
minal, now occupied by
AUTEC under lease.

— Agreed to act on
behalf of the Board of
Public Instruction and
apply with the Federal
Communications Com-
mission for a micro-
wave frequency for edu-
cational t e l e v i s i o n
transmission.

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
fAII Drinks are 48$ from

4:00 to 6;00 P.M.
Fr ee Hors d'oeuvres too!)
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
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The sidewalk superintendent

Concern for esthetics

Our schools
The editor's mail bag has been heavy with letters on the still

current situation in our public schools. In order to give as many
persons as possible the opportunity to speak on the subject,
we're devoting this half page to commentary, usually presented
in our "Public Forum."

Re-apply
To the Editor:

I am the mother of three chil-
dren, two of whom attend Boca
Raton Junior - Senior High
School, and a third who, hope-
fully, will be attending J.C.Mit-
chell Elementary School in
September. I am employed by
Florida Atlantic University, the
S t a t e University which was
placed in our back yard with
the anticipation that Boca Raton
was going to be one of the cen-
ters of education in the State of
Florida. I have seen many of
our citizens take advantage of
the opportunity to advance their
certification ranks even though
t h e University was not ac-
credited when these changes
in rank were being granted.

I have seen these same citi-
zens resign from their teaching
positions in all of our city
schools. Could it be thatalarge
percentage of those v/ho r e -
signed never thought their r e -
signations would be worth the
paper on which they were writ-
ten? The strike which was or-
ganized for a good cause and
was supported by so many of
our capable teachers has now
turned into a chaotic fiasco
which only the conscientious,
sincere, professional teacher
can solve.

As a parent, I would like to
make a plea to each of these
teachers to re-apply for his po-
sition now. I cannot believe that
the few radicals I have heard
expounding dedication are at this
point representing the majority
of teachers with whom I have
entrusted my children's future
for the last 11 years and with
whom I have shared a close,
sincere friendship. May I con-
firm now that we need you in
our schools, our churches and
our community.

Somebody has to "eat crow"
and the disgraceful thing to me
is that it seems to be the teach-
er who has been left to do just
this. If it is any consolation to
our teachers, your point has
been made and I doubt that
there is an apathetic parent
left in the State of Florida to -
day. But I'm afraid parents
cannot pay your bills, only
your salaries. Money borrow-
ed must be repaid ~ a house
sold hurriedly is sold below
cost — moving expenses and
new houses are not furnished
free-of-charge by the C.T.A.,
and contracts assuring new
textbooks and adequate sup-
plies are not guaranteed in
most education systems.

To those of you who have
decided to leave the quality
education you have promised my
children ten years from now
when they no longer need you, I
would like to wish you success
in your new positions and may
the N.E.A., the F.E.A., the
C.T.A., and the A.F.T. never
have the opportunity to again
make you prove your dedication
to the profession.

s/Shirley Finger

Bravo
To the Editor:

Bravo, John Opel and Jim
Rifenburg, on your outstanding
editorial comments regarding
the school crisis in the March
14 issue. We petition-signers
are still fighting mad at the
school board for their incredibly
shortsighted decisions, and we
are not about to abandon the
fight until we succeed in get-
ting a school board which is
truly representative of and r e -
sponsive to t h e will of the
people.

Anyone who'd like to join us,
just let one of us know.

s/Judith Dobkin

Confused
To the Editor:

We are all told that the young
people of to-day are so con-
fused, and I agree rightfully so.

However, how about the vast
category of the class that I be-
long to, that of Senior Citizen.
There are many of us who be-
long to the group that our Presi-
dent has placed in the "Pocket
of Poverty." Those earning less
than $3,000.00 per year.

With great joy and expecta-
tion, I waited until my March
Social Security check. There
lay one of the answers to my
confusion (a $12.00 a month
raise.) Last Monday this great
event took place, but on Tues-

day, according to the radio
commentator, came the news:
"Because of the great sacrifice
of the teachers of this state in
their desire to improve educa-
tion, it would cost the average
citizen approximately $150.00
per year.

When I went to school, we had
no swimming pools, football
s t a d i u m s , performing arts
rooms, etc., and good old Dad
had to shell out for our text
b o o k s , but I w a s taught to
multiply and 12x12 is 144, with
the sacrifice made by the teach-
ers , the cost will be 150. This
leaves me $6,00 in the hole.

I have no briefs with progress,
in fact I am all for it, and the
Lord forbid that I would ever
wish a return to those old days,
but look to the future with great
hope. I never discount our
American Youth. But I still am
CONFUSED.

s/Sidney Jones

Dream
To the Editor:

Although usually I am in a c -
cord with my neighbor, Harold
Green, I cannot accept his eval-
uation of the roles of the teach-
ers who "stayed put" vis a vis
those who walked out.

We cannot assume that those
who stayed on the job were mo-
tivated only by ideals of higher
educational programs; perhaps
they were motivated by self-in-
terest and fears for their own
security. We know that t h e
teachers who left were pre-
pared to make tremendous sac-
rifices for their dream of better
schooling. They had learned
during years of staying on the
job that they could not achieve
the needed improvements by so
doing.

Indeed, the action of the Palm
Beach County School Board in
refusing to reinstate the teach-
ers symbolizes the intransi-
gence and stubborness w i th
which the teachers have had to
contend.

I am a newcomer to Boca Ra-
ton. Our daughter enrolled for
her Senior Year in High School
and I was impressed with the
appearance of the building. Al-
though she is not an outstanding
student, she was appalled at the
quality of the schooling. Day
after day she complained: the
books were out of date, the same
edition had been discarded years
before in her Indiana school;
some of her teachers were not
trained in the subjects to which
they were assigned; the rooms
were overcrowded; there were
no enrichment subjects such as
Word Power; too many study
periods, the refuge of the un-
prepared teacher to fill up time,
etc. I offered to go to school,
and she said she had already
spoken to the principal who told
her nothing could be done. This
problem was at the County and
State level. This in anew school,
in a proud community.

What are conditions like in
less favored areas? The most
important resource is our youth
— education is their key to the
tuture.

Now we are allowing teachers
and their families to leave Flor-
ida, people who are assets to
their communities. We a r e
serving notice to the entire
country, Florida is no place for
young families. Come here to r e -
tire or to vacation. Settle else-
where if you want your children
to be properly prepared so that
they can live successfully in
tomorrow's world.

Ha i l to the teachers who
placed their own lives on the
line in order to help our chil-
dren. Now they are faced with
disrupted lives, stalled careers,
costly changes — unless, before
it is too late, the School Board
can be prevailed upon to r e -
verse itself and reinstate t h e
teachers.

How many members of t h e
Board have children of school
age?

Footnote.- When the walkout
dragged on, we enrolled our
daughter in a private school.
She is delighted; she says she
is working harder and learning
more than in her entire school
year at Boca.

s/Mrs. Stephen N. Tager

Observation
To the Editor:

I have read with interest all
letters and news items regard-

ing our "Education Crisis ."
This letter is not to express my
own "stand" on the situation,
but rather the interesting ob-
servation as to what has hap-
pened to many of my friends,
neighbors and their children
during and because of this
Crisis.

As an interested citizen and
former teacher, I believe I can
speak for all parties concerned
in stating what is needed and
wanted in Education — fine
teachers, adequate text books,
materials, as well as favor-
able working (teaching and
learning) conditions, and ade-
quate funds with which to ac-
quire them (Including attrac-
tive salaries). How (the method
we use) to acquire these, is
where differences arise. Free-
dom of speach and thought, and
the right to "agree to dis-
agree" is part of our Ameri-
can way. Why ostracize friends,
family, neighbors, fellow teach-
ers for disagreeing with the
way you think better education
should be obtained? But this is
exactly what has happened.
Friend pitted against friend —
teacher against teacher ~ and
both groups against each other.
Many have relayed their bitter
feelings for a certain "dear"
friend or teacher to their chil-
dren at home and in the class-
room. Is this a good example
to be setting? Are we all "so
closed minded that we can't see
there are always two sides to
everything, and the opposition
feels his way is as right to him
as your way is to you?

Let me ask you all, if you
choose friends or teachers ac-
cording to religion? No! We
agree most of us don't care
whether a person is Catholic,
Protestant or Jewish in wor-
ship. They all worship differ-
ently, but they allTTave the same
aim — to achieve Heaven and
the same Heavenly diety — God.
What a person is, is important,
not where he goes to church, or
where he stands on education.
Doesn't it seem a little reidicu-
lous to end close friendships
because of a difference in opin-
ion? Has this opinion changed
you from what we were before
the education problem?

Now that our problem is on
its way to try to be solved, let's
all reflect on these things. Let's
put aside bitterness and renew
friendships. As our Lord, him-
self said, "To err is human,
but to forgive is divine." Do
forgive and work toegether to-
ward better education.

s/Patricia Ryan

Inlet
To the Editor:

Reviewing the Gee and Jensen
I n l e t Plan depicted on last
Thursday's front p a g e , we
wholeheartedly agree with the
b e n e f i t s forecast — but for
whom? The $700,000 tax burden,
seems quite presumptious for
the offer of a $50,000 carrot
and quit claim deed with ease-
ments for maintenance, only.

Acceptance of the Arvid a plan
would be foolish when our City
Council was presented with a
plan to achieve the same r e -
sults with no greater outlay
than earmarked funds, on hand,
applied to renewal of t h e
existing substantial base con-
structed years ago. This inlet,
with existing jetties, is termed
by men who know (the fishing
fleet skippers), "The best inlet
on the Gold Coast that just needs
to be kept in shape.''

We quote fromaletterof Feb.
19, 1968 to our City Council as
follows: "It is, hereby, recom-
mended (1) that the City of Boca
Raton expend earmarked inlet
improvement funds to extend a
protective breakwater of 150 ft.
or more, from the end of the
north jetty, at a 45 d. angle, in
a southeasterly direction. (2)
That the adequate, substantial
concrete and steel north bulk-.
head be reinforced and refin-
ished and the channel be (3)
dredged to proper depth,"

"Regardless of available
sources of funds, the $400,000
Per Bruun plan would benefit
less than 10 per cent of our popu-
lace. It is , therefore, emphat-
ically suggested that it not be
embarked on without approval
by Public Referendum — unless
easements for PUBLIC ACCESS
to the ocean beaches and ac-
creted lands are taken by pow-
ers of Council and P&Z Board
in behalf of the legal interests
of Boca Raton". (We, thepeople.)

s/W. F. Meinhard

By JIM RIFENBURG

Boca Raton has been con-
cerned for some time with the
esthetic values of many things
around our fair city.

We have rigid standards for
new homes, rules and regula-
tions for businesses and we
are very careful not to let fish-
ermen or camping families park
vehicles other than cars in the
front yard.

We won't let anyone put a
flashing light in a sign adver-
tising a business and we limit

the size of these signs accord-
ing to the front footage.

We spend thousands of dollars
annually to keep neat little i s -
lands between four-lane streets
trimmed to perfection and just
the right shade of green.

And while all this is going on,
we let two eyesores fester al-
most dead center in the middle
of town to be seen by all.

Two housing developments
were ordered not long ago to
clean up. A campaign was put on
by the owners and paint, patch-
ing and cleaning was in evi-

'Next!"

dence.
That was not long ago. Look

at it now!
If citizens of Boca Raton are

going to continually preach about
beautification and upgrading,
it 's time those same citizens
demand something be done about
our two slum areas.

Backing up a little bit to the
boats and camper part. Boats
not longer than "X number of
feet can be parked in the yard
if they are screened on three
sides and so. forth. Campers
come under the same res t r ic-
tions.

My neighbor bought a camper
so he could take his family on
outings to enjoy life to the full-
est. When he got home he found
the camper would not fit under
the carport by about six inches.

Some of our other neighbors
complained and the camper had
to be taken out of the area.

But any kind of a junk car can
be parked in the same neighbor-
hood as long as it has a current
license. It doesn't have to have
wheels or top or anything else,
just a license.

An example of this can be seen
on Southwest First street, not
two blocks from city hall. I drove
through the area and noted three
cars sitting on their axels or
rims without t ires. They've been
there for quite a while and the
owners apparently have no in-
tention of either moving them
or making repairs.

Near this same spot is apair
of truck wheels on an axel.
Nothing more. But it 's per-
fectly legal to have this kind of
junk in the front yard.

A councilman told me "we
must draw the line somewhere
or people would call house trail-
ers campers and park them
everywhere in town."

Apparently it also depends
on who you are in some cases.
One man in this town parked his
trailer ed boat in his driveway.
Neighbors complained and a
policeman arrived on the scene.
The homeowner was told to
move the boat.

He flatly told the policeman:
"go to hell!"

And the boat is still parked
•in the driveway.

The view from Tallahassee

A prelude to November #
By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON

Another commotion scene in
Claude Kirk's drama of Florida
politics seems to be closing; but
don't go away folks! It's only
intermission!

Everything is prelude to No-
vember, 1968, when you voters
come stage center to speak your
pieces in the general election.

It has been that way since the
federal courts a year ago dic-
tated a special election reap-
portionment and gave our Re-
publican Governor a chance to
take over the Legislature for his
party and for furtherance of his
administrative and political
goals.

In his first cast, he won a
startling number of Republican
legislative seats — enough to
sustain h i s vetoes, but no t
enough to pass anything. He
wants that majority, and his
next chance to get it comes in
the November general election.

The issues mainly will be
education, taxes, Constitution
revision.

We have to pull some tenuous
strings to draw this subsiding
s c h o o l turbulence into t h e
general Kirk political play, be-
cause it certainly wasn't in his
script.

also will disown the baby. Dem-
ocrats will scoff and scream,
but the people might buy it —
especially if there is a strong
Republican presidential ticket
on the ballot to carry the party
banners in Florida.

This probably is Kirk's hope
in dropping further considera-
tion of Constitution Revision
until the new Legislature is
elected.

It is true that too much time
h a s passed in preoccupation
with school problems for the
Legislature to be seriously in-
terested in returning to the un-
finished business of Constitution
Revision with the primary elec-
tion campaigns right b e f o r e
them.

However, Republican K i r k
wouldn't have many regrets at
calling Democratic legislators
away from their primary cam-
paigns for work on the Constitu-
tion if he hadn't lost interest
in it himself.

As the Constitution redraft
stands, it would give Kirk one
thing he'd like — a chance to
run for re-election; although
there was talk of holding that
provision b a c k for separate
amendment when the legislators
interrupted their revision work.

However, there's one consti-

tutional change Kirk wants even
more than a right to succeed
himself, and that is abolishment
of the elective cabinet. There
is absolutely no chance to get
that one throughtheDemocratic
Legislature (nor,- at present, to
get it ratified by the people.)

Kirk undoubtedly feels he
could dictate an appointive Cab-
inet system to a Republican leg-
islative majority, and let the
momentum of a 1968 victory
carry it to popular ratification
in 1969.

Even if he couldn't get an
appointive Cabinet, Kirk could
use a stronger Republican party
at the grassroots and in the
Legislature to harrass the six
Democrats who serve with him
on the Cabinet, and try to ride
them out of office in 1970.

It's very likely he'll be out
there campaigning against them
in 1970 whether he's allowed to
run for re-election or not. And
they'll be doing everything they
can this year to cut down his
strength in the 1968 general
election.

There is no way to get a truce
in this fight between Kirk and
the Cabinet. Their partisan en-
mities have become personal.
They simply despise and dis-
trust each other.

However, you can't say anyone
stole the scene from him; and it
might be that, looking back, he'll
get the star reviews.

If the taxpayers and the school
patrons boil over between now
and November, Kirk can throw
most of the blame on the Florida
Education Association, t h e
walkout teachers, the Demo-
cratic legislative majority, and
the Democrats who control the
State Department of Education
and most of the county school
boards.

After all he can say, this
wasn't his program. If the peo-
ple want quality education, they
can turn out and elect Republi-
can legislators and school board
members to help him provide it
during the last half of his ad-
ministration.

Republican candidates f o r
Legislature and school boards
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Cracker critic
Commission on Marine Science

By ED HtRSHBERG

"Beauty Beast," By
MacKinlay Kantor. Put-
nam's, $6.95.

MacKinlay Kantor,
Sarasota's personable
Pulitzer Prize winner,
has just produced an-
other novel. C a l l e d
' 'Beauty Beast," it has
its setting on a southern
plantation before t h e
Civil War, and is writ-
ten in a style that is ap-
propriate to the time and
the characters, so that
you become a part of a
story that is told in a
language of old-fashion-
ed phrases and strange
cadences.

Mistress of the plan-
tation and central fig-
ure of the book is Sid-
ney Shallop, a youthful
widow, beautiful and
twice - married. Told
from her point of view,
the story shifts back
and forth in time and
provides a complete pic-

ture of a woman whose
life is a series of frus-
trating paradoxes.

Capable of and want-
ing love, she is involved
with four men who will
not. or cannot give her
any. Wanting freedom
for herself, she must
play the role of absolute
ruler over a colony of
slaves. Loving beauty,
she lives in a world
whose ugliness and cor-
ruption are only thinly
veiled by an outer veneer
that is all that holds it
together.

Climactic event of the
story is her fateful in-
volvement with Beauty
Beast, a handsome half-
Negro slave who is him-
self a paradox — highly
civilized and yearning
to be free, yet commit-
ted to a half-savage loy-
alty that makes him r e -
ject freedom on any but
his own terms.

But in some w a y s
more interesting than
the story itself is the

Coming soon . . . and worth trnttiiig for

SEAGATE MAXOR
T H E Condominium of Delray Beach

Intracoastal . . . Oceanside

ONCE IN A LIFETIME LOCATION
Prestige, secluded Peninsula on the Intracoastal, panoramic
view from every apartment and every room.

Reserve your apartment now. . .mode! open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Pre-Construction Prices

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, approx. 1700 sq. ft. plus balcony 210 sq. ft.

from $29,000 to $40,000 inc. Carports

400 Seasage Drive at Casuarino Road

278-4564

vivid picture of the in-
stitution of slavery as it
really existed in t h e
southern states. From
the highest point that a
slave could reach as a

human being, represent-
ed by Beauty Beach, down
to the lowest, represent-
ed by the primitive
M'Gu, slavery is de-
picted as wholly evil,
an aspect of the Amer-
ican inheritance t h a t
surpasses all others in
its brutality, decadence
and degradation of the
human spirit.

Some readers w i l l
think the novel is too
long. Others will be
confused by the some-
times complex, invol-
uted style. Still others
may be revolted by the
graphic accuracy of
some descriptive pas-
sages. But it 's a fine
novel nevertheless, the
s t o r y of a beautiful,
passionate and often
noble woman, told in a
uniquely artistic and
striking way.

Threats of famine and
drought have spurred
India in the past two
years to almost double
the capacity of its ports
to u n l o a d imported
grains and fertilizer. A
maximum of nearly 1.2
million tons of these two
commodities can now be
u n l o a d e d monthly —
compared with on ly
600,000 tons two years
ago.

ica I w

I Por Que

No? \

Why not capture all the magnificance of skilled

Decorator Design for the decor of your home.

Many of the most effective secrets of home decorating

are really inexpensive.

•And it is with a helpful eye on Your Budget that

one of Carl's Interior Designers will enter into
an Exciting 'Conspiracy, with you, to get the Most

for your Money. No charge for consultation.

Fine Furniture
at Reasonable Prices

3665
No. Federal

POMPANO BEACH

Rogers, oceanographers discuss plans
Leaders of the na-

tion' s oceanog r a p h i c
effort met during the
past week to discuss the
progress of the Presi-
dent's Commission on
Marine Science, En-
gineering and Resour-
ces.

Congressman Paul
Rogers, author of the
legislation which crea-
ted the commission,
said the meeting was
fruitful, interesting and
promising.

" T h e commission* s
report is scheduled to be
presented in January,
1969," Rogers' said. " I
feel the report will of-
fer the nation its great-
est challenge since our
space program began.

T h e commission,
made up of leaders in
the business and aca-
demic worlds, has been
charged with studying
the status of the ma-
r i n e sciences and
oceanography, outlining
the immediate needs and
then recommending a
national goal for the ex-
ploration and exploita-
tion of the oceans.

U n d e r legislation
passed last year, the
commission, of which
John Perry of W e s t
Palm Beach is a mem-
ber, will submit a blue-
print for the nation.

Rogers said that the

initial step in formu-
lating a national effort
was taken last month
when the first group of
Sea Grant College
grants were made.

•" I was naturally proud
that Florida had two
universities among the
historic group," Rogers
said, referring to Flo-
rida Atlantic University
and the University of
Miami. "These grants
represent the concept
of establishing a broad
base of educational pro-
grams designed to nou-
rish our national effort.

"When I first propos-
ed the Sea Grant Col-
lege Bill I hoped that it

B r e a d , bread - type
rolls and sweet yeast
good still account for 87
per cent of the total
quantity and 74 per cent
of the total value of bak-
ery products shipped.

would eventually furnish
the manpower which we
need in the field of ma-
rine science and ocean-
ography. We are just
starting, but I know the
program will grow.

"From all indica-
tions, this program will
be made a continuing
part of our educational
effort," Rogers said.
"Even before the com-
mission gives us its r e -
port, we have facts
showing that our man-
power needs are great
even now."

Among those attend-
ing the meeting were Dr.
J u l i u s A. Str atton,
chairman of the com-
mission, Dr. Robert

White, administrator of
the Environmental Sci-
ence Services Adminis-
tration (ESSA) and Repo
Alton Lennon of North
Carolina, the chairman
of the House Oceano-

graphy subcommittee,
of which Rogers is a
member,

ESSA recently selec-
ted Miami as a site for
its multi-million dollar
center.
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Just in Time
for Spring

Vacations . . .

C. JACK ROGERS . . : Coun-
try Club Casual white with
black, white with red and
blue, pink with white, blue
with white, yellow with
white . . . A spring must.

23.00

A. VANELU . . . a hand-
some Italian fiat wtih a
bright fun bow . . . orange,
green or yellow calf

25.00

D. CAPEZIO . . . Dance
in to Spring in this delight-
ful square-toed shoe . . .
pink, yellow or orange . . . .

17.00

A glorious collection

of flats . . . many more

exciting styles in brilliant colors that burst

with the joy of Spring . . . and pastels that whisp-

of Summer days. Don't miss this delightful festival .

you'll love the little extras at Kemp's . . . our

charming clip-on bows . . . handbags

and flower baskets . . .

fun . . . fun . . . fun

for every age.

B. D O M A N I presents t h e
c o m f o r t - p l u s casual s l i n g
tha t goes everywhere . . . i n
w h i t e ca l f

16.00

E. PAGANINI . . . A smart
Italian Import that gives
you airy, cushioned-cotnfort
. . . a fun shoe, in buff,
fuschia or green

4.00

It's so very special when it come? from , , .

KEMP'S
SHOE

SALON
Royal Palm Plaza

Downtown Boca Raton

Now in Two Locations

1004 Atlantic Avenue
Downtown Delray Beach
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LaMont passes under the inlet bridge.

Captain of the city fleet

On routine patrol he's
a sargent, but Boca Ra-
ton Police Officer John
LaMont becomes a Cap-
tain when he takes com-
mand of the police pa-
trol boat to cruise the
miles of city waterways
and canals.

The City patrol boat
is a 1957, 23-foot Chris
Craft, with a 210 horse-
power motor, and is the
flag ship of the police
fleet.

The boat is 'in service
on the weekends accord-
ing to. Officer LaMont.

'We are on the look-
out for excessive speed
and wake violations," he
said.

In service about two
months now, the patrol
b o a t was secured
through the efforts of
several civic minded
citizens of Boca Raton.
Two neighboring com-
munities are now using
full time patrol boats:
D e e r f i e l d Beach and
Delray Beach.

Boca Raton Hotel and Club dockmaster, Dave Minnehan helps officer LaMont
away from dock.

A check of the sandbar in the Boca Raton inlet.

Text and photos
by Jack Hutfon

Passing a barge working in ihe Intracoastai.

Out under ttie inlet bridge. Pakol cruises past a sailboat that was damaged at the Palmetto Park road intracoastai bridge.
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W. C. Cookman

Services were held
Friday for Warde C.
Cookman, 63, 1212 S.W.
13 St., who died Wed-
nesday.

Mr. Cookman came to
Boca Raton a month ago
from Lake Zurich, 111.,
where he had been vice
p r e s i d e n t of Spies
Brothers Jewelry Co.

He was a member of
Madinah Shrine Temple
of Chicago, Woodman of
World, Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity and a grad-
uate of the -University
of Illinois class of 1926.

Survivors include his
wife, Maryon, Boca Ra-
ton; daughter, Mrs, Gail
Trevisan, Glenview, 111.;
son, Robert W., Evans-
ton, m.; two sisters,
Mrs. Alyee Rued, Sun
City, Calif.,Mrs.Maude
Clark, Oak Park. 111.:
brother, Earl, Chicago,
and six grandchildren.

Services were con-
ducted by Ralph McCa-
han, Christian Science
reader, in Kraeer Fu-
neral Home.

Mrs. Robinson

Mrs. Mabel P. Robi-
son, 86, 772 N.E. 70th
St., died Wednesday.

Mrs. Robison came to
Boca Raton six years
ago from Omaha, Ne-
braska. She was a mem-
ber of First Presbyter-
ian Church in Omaha.

S u r v i v o r s include,
three daughters, M r s .
Elizabeth Hahn, Boca
Raton, Mrs. James Fitz-
gerald, Omaha, Mrs.
Gordon Vaughn, Kenne-
bunkport, Maine.

Services and burial
will be in Omaha with
Kraeer Funeral Home
in charge of local ar-
rangements.

(Continued from Page 1)

penses. Although the education
bill does allow for a kinder-
garten program, Palm Beach
County will get no funds for
kindergarten because its pro-
gram does not include kinder-
gartens.

Palm Beach County could get
$224,840 for additional excep-
tional child programs and $140,-

830 for additional first grades.
The county also will receive

an estimated $192,945 for addi-
tional supervisors and $4,646,-
236 for education improvement
expenses.

The new law completely re-
vises the formula for determin-
ing the transportation allocation
in the minimum foundation pro-
gram. The new formula is based
on pupil miles transported and

Water plans

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

MB BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dea ler
* FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

COULSON '*c
DELRAY BEACH

1616 H. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

(Continued from Page 1)
tional Wildlife Refuge, or water
needs for the refuge. Refuge
boundaries are the same as
Conservation Area #1 which was
mentioned.

While there is a minimum le-
vel at which water releases to
the park from Lake Okeechobee
must be halted, there was no
minimum level stated by Kop-
erski for water draw down from
the three conservation areas.

Generally speaking, w a t e r
flows from the lake, through the
conservation areas, to the park.
He did point out, however, that
the plan includes increased
backpumping facilities to put
water into the conservation

areas from adjacent farmlands.
Koperski's presentation drew

a blast from Riley S. Miles,
general manager of the Water
Users Assn., who charged that
the federal government is at-
tempting to gain control of Flor-
ida's water rights. He said the
association has called a meet-
ing in Miami Wednesday to
study the complete Corps' re-
port.

Another meeting has been
called in South Miami next
Saturday by theFCD, The meet-
ing was described as an op-
portunity for conservation-
minded persons to "discuss
questions of mutual interest"
with FCD staff members.

Teachers
(Continued from Page 1)

er," Bob Trafford, principal,
said, "so I can't tell if he's
coming back or not."

At Boca Raton School the
three teachers who were out
Thursday will be back teaching
Monday.

Although the teachers will
be back in the classrooms,
they'll only be there as substi-
tutes until their applications
are reviewed and they are ac-
cepted by the school board.

The four administrators who
had resigned at the high school

and J.C. Mitchell School will
not be allowed on campus until
their cases are reviewed by the
board. Indications are that all
four have re-applied for rein-
statement.

Palm Beach County School
Board Friday appointed a com-
mittee to review the applica-
tions of the teachers and ad-
ministrators. The committee of
three teachers, two board mem-
bers, two principals and two
laymen will review the applica-
tions beginning Monday,

a factor for density of trans-
planted pupils per square mile.

Palm Beach County will get
an estimated $139,404 under
the new transportation formula.
Added up, the sum total of mon-
ey available for the county's
K-12 program is $8,436,340.

The county will need an esti-
mated $706,902 increase in its
own contribution to participate
in the minimum foundation pro-
gram, which means basically
that the state will pay $7,729,-
438 additional funds to the county
in excess of the increased local
allocation.

The state will pay additional
$136,500 for state free textbooks
distributed according to the
average da i ly attendance
through 12th grade and $33,966
additional retirement matching
funds. Counting the increase in
salaries, plus the additional
funds for textbooks and retire-
ment funds, total increase in
operating funds available to
Palm Beach County in the con-
ference committee package
would be $7,899,904.

The state previously had al-
located $15,422,923 in state
funds for the 1968-69 school
year in the 1967 regular session;
however, with the additional
funds allocated from the state's
special session, Palm Beach
County will receive an esti-
mated total of $23,322,827 for
school operatioru

Additional capital outlay funds
provided for under the new bill
will be $1,524,369 plus the
$375,123 provided for in the
1967 regular session, which
means a total of $1,899,492.
Adding this to the total state
funds available to the county
brings the total state funds for
operation of county capital out-
lay up to $25,222,319.

The new program goes into
affect in September, 1968, but
ends when the state legislature
meets again in 1970,

S T A M P S for COLLECTORS
U.S. and FOREIGN

BOCA RATON STAMP EXCHANGE
26 SE 5th St. Phone 395-7814

ffOPEN TONIGHT

KHOW
WHIil
you're
eome
on this
year's

INCOME
People who know where

they're going iaka their

tax returns to H&R BLOCK. COMPLETE
Our service is so quick, RETURNS
convenient and inexpen-

sive, you eon't offord to

worry about your return.

This year go BLOCK.

I GUARANTEE

tin
W e guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. If
we make ony errors that cost you any penalty or interest,
vte will pay the penalty or interest.

Weekdays 9 A.M.-9 P.M. - Sat & Sun. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

America's Largest Tax Service with Over 2000 Offices

115 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
BOCA RATON

395-7157
I No Appointment Necessary gggsBSUBBB

For Classified Ad Service

Call 395-8300

or 399-6719
India has about 5,600

theaters. About 30 new
ones were completed in
1967. In 1966, Indian
companies produced 308
feature films.

f

Model AGFSR13D
Automatic thermostat maintains
just-right temperature the year
'round. Wonderfully clean, re-
freshing dehumidified air.

13 f000 HR
Heating I Cooling

AIR CONDITIONER
OUR LOW PRICE $309
LESS $10 REFUND... $ 16

YOU PAY
ONLY *299

10 DAYS ONLY!
Buy the Genera! Electric air condifioner model shown above during the 10-day

offer period. Complete a refund claim form obtainable from any participating

dealer and the General Electric Air Conditioner distributor will pay your refund

within fen days. Limit one offer per air conditioner purchased.

AIR CONDITIONER CLOSE-OUT
PHIOR YEAR MODEL

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

•l:.u

Cfr*.ft.<!
f.M ti n tpr-a.ii ,3ut" j . | •«h4' M I ^ •

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY
'TIL 9 P.M.

5th AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA
BOCA RATON

395-4122

Elegance for Lease!
EXTENDING FROM OCEAN TO INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
IN FASHIONABLE BOCA RATON

OCEAN VIEW a - » LAKE VIEW « *
LUXURIOUS WATERFRONT RENTAL APARTMENTS

Kx:=!

«tf

S - . ' S ^ ^

1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Arrangements
Available

(Unfurnished or Furnished)

Eachwith all these custom Features
...and more!

*Private balcony *Wo// - to - wall carpeting
throughout *Kitchen with custom cabinets
and appliances: range/oven/frost-free re-
frigerator / dishwasher / waste disposer
*Huge walk-in closets *lndividually con-
trolled air conditioning and heat *Custom-
designed lighting fixtures *Luxury fixtures
and appointments in baths

1 BEDROOM, 1BATH from $175. mo. (unfura.)
2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH Strom $260. mo. (unfum.)
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS from $330. mo. (unfum.)

(Furnished rates on request)

APPLIANCES BY

"I lofcimlnir
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS PLAN

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS PLAN

MODELS OPEN,
9-5 Daily - Tel. 391-0744, 395-8220, 399-5453

No. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton
DIRECTIONS - From US. 1 'in Boca Raton, go
East on Palmetto Park Rd. to A1A, then north
on A1A approximately V/i miles to Ocean View
entrance.

Enviable Facilities: *Private, 150-foot wide
beach of golden sand *Heated swimming pool
*Sauna baths *Club rooms *Billiards *Shuffle-
board *Private docks * Exotic tropical landscap-
ing *Covered parking

...And Every Apartment Features a
Breathtaking Yiewof the Blue Atlantic
or Glamorous Intracoastal Waterway

PLUS 150 FEET
OF PRIVATE BEACH

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH PLAN

T
<

itvenus
DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.
399-5453 391-0744 395-8230



For travellers In Florida

Easter Week events dominate April calendar
Apri l in Florida

means a resurgence of
outdoor activities, in-
cluding Easter obser-
vances and special fes-
tivals celebrated under
sunny skies. The calen-
dar is crammed with
events, ranging from a
harvest festival to a pa-
rade of horses wearing
nifty Easter bonnets.

The famed Bok Singing
Tower at Lake Wales
will be among the sites
where Easter Sunrise
services will emanate
as the first rays of the
sun strike the sanctuary
on Iron Mountain. Ste-
phen Foster Memorial
at White Springs also
will have sunrise ser-
vices at a site over-
looking the scenic Su-
wannee River. Both at-
tractions, noted for
their carillons, will
have spec i a l music
during the day0

Jacksonville Beach
will have services and
the re-enactment of the
scene at the Tomb of
Christ as the sun rises
over the Atlantic. The
audience will face the
east, seated on chairs
placed at the overpass
on U.S. 90. Tallahassee
plans sunrise services
at beautiful MaClay
Gardens.

P e r h a p s the most
elaborate observance
will be St. Augustine's
Easter Week Festival,
which starts with Easter ••
sunrise services atop
the Castillo de San Mar-
cos. A parade, starting
at 3 p.m., will feature
horses pulling decorated
carriages and wearing
colorful chapeaux do-
nated by famous ladies.

Among other events of
the week will be the
Queen's Ball and Min-
orcan Day reception at
the Casa del Hidalgo on
April 15O Also sched-
uled are a bazaar, an
h i s t o r i c a l pageant,
square dance, fishing
and tennis tournaments.
Concluding the festival
will be the Low Sunday
Pilgrimage to the Mis-
sion of Nombre deDios.

Prior to the Easter
Festival, St. Augustine
will have the colorful
Palm Sunday Blessing
of the Fleet, with both
shrimp and fishing boats
participating. Bedecked
with bright pennants, the
boats will circle past the
yacht pier in Matanzas
Bay for the priest's
blessing.

Easter also has spec-
ial significance at
Tarpon Springs, where
Greek Easter Week is
observed by members
of St. Nicholas Creek
Orthodox Church. Dur-
ing Holy Week, services
are held daily, each one
commemorating an
event which led to the
Crucifixion and the Re-
surrection. The impres-
sive Resurrection ser-
vice late Saturday night
concludes with the light-
ing of candles by the
congregation. On Easter
Sunday a day of feasting
is climaxed by a Vesper
service.

Immokalee and Naples
join with the County
Agent's office in spon-
soring an Agriculture
Tour of the outstanding
farms in the area on
April 11. Seven buses

will leave at 9 a.m. from
the T amiami-Naples
Shopping Center on an
all-day, 120-mile tour.
Six to eight stops will
be made at vegetable
farms, cattle ranches
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and packing plants, with
a luncheon scheduled at
Immokalee.

Hosts aboard the bus-
es will be given a run-
ning account of the crops
and harvesting process-
es seen. At each stop,
talks also will be made

explaining about the
v a r i o u s operations.
Visitors interested in
making the tour may
make r e s e r v a t i o n s
through the Naples
Chamber of Commerce,
enclosing a check. Cost
is $7.00. a person, in-
cluding the luncheon.

Later in the month on
April 27, Immokalee
celebrates with a Har-
vest Festival in tribute
to its importance as a
vegetable center,, A big
parade gets under way

In a tranquil setting of flowering beauty, Florida's famed Bok Singing Tower
at Lake Wales will be the scene of an Easter Sunrise Service. Special Easter
observances are scheduled throughout the state and highlight a packed April
calendar of festivals and events.

at 10:45 aam0 and fea-
tures floats bearing con-
testants vying for the
title of 1968 Harvest
Queen, Sponsored by
producers of the various
crops in the area, the
girls bear such titles as
Miss Tomato, Miss Cu-
cumber, Miss Pepper,
Miss Watermelon and
Miss Squash.

A noon barbecue at
County Park features
specialities for which
the city is famous --
barbecued ribs and
chicken. The beauty pa-
geant follows .During the
afternoon the Saddle
Club will stage a rodeo.

What is described as
the "Greatest Little
Show on Earth," Sara-
sota's SailorCircus,will
be held April 11-13 and

Office gives preview

of park's attractions TAKE-OUT SERVICE

PHONE 395-8080

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
STEAKS - CHOPS
SIRLOIN OF BEEF

RIZZO'S
AT BROWN'S LIQUORS

i So. Fed. Hwy.

Sightseers can now
sample part of Ever-
glades National Park's
fascination about 17
miles south of down-
town Miami on busy
U.S.I at Perrine,

The recently land-
scaped property sur-
rounding a new Ever-
glades Park Company
information - reserva-
tion office features over
40 species of the sub-
tropical vegetation that
contributes to the re-
gion's popularity. The
company, a subsidiary
of General Host, oper-
ates vacation facilities
in the Park at Flamingo.

Several of the unusual
trees that flourist in the
1,4 million acre wild-
life sanctuary grace the
Park Company site as
well. Visitors can see
the red-barked Gumbo-
Limbo with its pudgy
limbs, or the lovely Sa-
tinleaf Tree, the under-
sides of its leaves bright
golden-brown in color.
Adding to the scheme of
things are the sinister
Strangler Fig. Mahoe-

Iravel Agent Costs Ho

JIM
Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

any Tree and" Wild Ta-
marind. Sou^
Black Olive, Geiger
Tree, White Stopper,
Naked Wood (the color
and feel of skin) and Red
Ironwood can also be
seen.

Of the species of
palms found within Ev-
erglades National Park,
four are show-cased at
the Perrinelocation.The
Silver Palm is recog-
nized by the silvery
back-surfaces of its
leaves; the Sabal Palm
is showy with a large
compact head of foliage.
The Royal Palm, ex-
tremely tall and hand-
some, is identified by a
smooth, grayish trunk
topped by featuer-like
fronds. The Brittle
Thatch Palm with fan-
shaped leaves, is used
for roof thatch in the
Caribbean.

Ferns, too, give visi-
tors an inkling of the
wonders that lie ahead
in the Park. There is
the Resurrection Fern,
for example, so-namsd
because rain makes its
lifeless curled, brown
leaves quickly expand
and turn vivid green.
Other varieties of ferns
here are the Strap Fern,
Woods Fern , Sword
Fern, Maidenhair, Giant
Fern, and Golden Fern.

The Perrine location
with its subtropical
plantings does much to
whet the appetite for an
E v e r g l a d e s National
Park visit.

TONIGHT, JOIN, THE ENJOYERS
Superb dining, sparkling country

club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Ralph Chick
and his Orchestra

I Nightly, exc. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533
^Famous Buffets, Wed. and Sun. Luncheons 0; '

'CRVSTflL
COUNTRY CLUB

DINING OUT?
Chinese and American Cuisine

Put The Best In Your Home!
• LEES CARPETS
• GULISTAN

• MOHAWIC
• CALLAWAY
• MONARCH

And Many Other Famous Brands

SHOP AT HOME
not convenient for you to

in, our carpet expert wil l
samples te your home
you can best coordinate
s and colors. He'll give
timate wiihout charge.

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection or Fabrics for
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholstery Work.

ditiantie
Co, 9KC.

BOCA RATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Pompano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

COMING . . . MARCH 29-30
* * 3 PSRFORMANCfS« * *

LINDA MICHELE
Boofc and Lyrics by

ALAN JAY LERNER
Music by

- BURTON .LANE .
TICKETS ON SALE AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE
Barcloys LTD — Sunrise Shopping Center - Ft. Lauderdale

Zoles Jeweiry - Shoppers Haven

PHIOISs 4.50^.50-2.50

April 18-20 at 8 p.m.
under a huge tent erect-
ed on the campus of
Sarasota High School,,
Performing thrilling
acts will be almost 200
s tuden t s from high
schools throughout the
county. The tent, which
covers, 28,335 square
fe,et, seats 2,250 spec-
tators.

GO NORTH THIS WINTER
TO THE HAPPY

HEIDELBERG
FOR THE TASTIEST

GERMAN-AMERiCAN FOOD
SHOW-MUS1C-DANCING

& SINGING WAITERS
RESERVATIONS - CALL 278-0755

330 SO. FED. HWY.

"it's a ball Uou'fl Lova i t "
Closed Mondays

Italian-American Dinners
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Open Daily 5 P.M.-31 P.M.
For those wtio ears te
Dine early cur "Early
Bird Specif" 53.00. Se-
lect from } Entree* 'lil i
P.M.

• RAMON PADILLA
Strolling, Singing Guitarist

3850 H. FEDERAL HWY.
Pompano PH. 542-0S0S

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFpT$ Chefs. On your next
evening out...include §CHRAFFT'S!

COCKTAILS 48$
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
BBOSLEB FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

Spencer Sidney Katharine
TRACY POITIER HEPBURN

Admission thi s Special Showing
$2.00 - Children under 12 Free

Truman Capote's
IN COLD BLOOD

ELECTRIFYING! ''BRILLIANTLY
MADE!' _;

Pos.lively no one under 16 admitted unless 3;con-oamed b/ a parent or guardian IS M_A|

m

you,
Just because we serve 67 sumptuous seafood specialties,
don't think we're ignoring you.
We're not.
We probably fry the most delectably crispy fried chicken in town.
Our marvelous Maryland golden fried chicken.
(It almost turned us into New England Chicken House.)
We also serve a pretty fantastic 16-ounce New York strip sirloin.
And a luscious Delmonico steak with garlic to3st.
And an impossibly succulent chopped sirloin steak.
So if you're just not in the mood for broiled Maine lobsters or broiled
Peruvian swordfish steak, don't go somewhere else.
Come in and let us make amends.

Lunch I Dinner j Cocktails—7 days

Boca Raton
1701 M. Federal Highway -395-8181
Worth Palm Beach
681 U.S. Highway *1-848-5245
West Palm Beach
7400 South Dixie Highway- 582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables,
Miami, North Miami, Dania,
Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Odd couples

are wanted
Try-outs for the play

"The Odd Couple" will
be held today at Delray
Beach Playhouse. Try-
outs begin at 3 p.m.
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Bill Verity with "Nonoalca."

Verity will display boat

that crossed the Atlantic

10 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

CAR WAXING

R.-D.
,"'• SPECIALIZING

IN

Blue Coral
Wax

Pickup & Delivery-
Service

For Appointment
278-2759

Reasonable Rates

-'275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.
I . Royol Polm Plozo - 395-0544 \

Shurr'n begorrah, it
could happen only on Sts
Patrick's Day. . .this
sailboat lookin' not any-
thing so much as a sub-
marine being out there
on the polo field.

It'll loom up as some-
thing from the Lepre-
chaun Navy, will this
most microscopic of
craft to ever cross the
Atlantic nonstop —from
the New World to the
Auld Sod.

Mainly because he's
Irish and incidentally
because he's interested
in the long green, Pom-
pano Beach mariner Bill
Verity will have his 12-
foot "Nonoalca" out on
the green Sunday — be-
fore, at halftime and af-
ter the polo game at the
Royal Palm Grounds.

Two years ago Verity
sailed from Fort Laud-

Bibletown

hosts coffee

Bibletown will spon-
sor the next Chamber of
Commerce Coffee Wed-
nesday morning in Ms-
morial Hall at the rear
of Bibletown Auditor-
ium.

L. Edward Barnhardt,
first vice president of
the Chamber, will be the
master of ceremonies.
The program will start
at 8:30 a.m.

Dr. Torrey Johnson,
president and minister
of Bibletown, will be the
speaker.

New , Chamber Mem-
bers will be announced
by William D. Acker-
man, president of the
Chamber, and he will
also report on its recent
activities.

erdale to Ireland in the
tiny boat — one he built
himself — to "prove
once more" that sixth
century Irish monks let
by Brendan the Bold,
could have discovered
America.

The 41-year-old ad-
venturer wants to tell all
willing to listen on this
"Irish Day" that Bren-
dan landed in Florida
("possibly near here")
in about 550 A.D.

He'll also work it in
that in due course he
will retrace Brendan's
water path from Aran
Mor in County Gal way
to South Florida. Verity
will sail from Aran Mor
next year, according to
presenting thinking, in a
half - scale replica of
Brendan's wooden ship.
This 20-footer, the "St.
Brendan," is to be built
in Aran Mor by Verity
and Irish helpers.

Last year Verity re-
ceived the Nonoalcan
Award from the North
American College of the
Vatican for doing "the
most during the year to
honor the memory of
the great navigator and
abbot St. Brendan."

ECKERD
DRUGS

BOCA RATON %
150 W. Camino Real

18 ECKERD LOCATIONS NOW SERVING YOU ON THE GOLD C0AS1
• Miami SVil. ol Polm Spring,
O Hollywood • Poinpano Beach
• Bo«o Raton « Margate
• Lighthouse Point • lOelray S«Bch

°

PRICES
GOOD

SUNDAY
!0A.M.to7P.M

rick's Da

SAFES
New orid Used

WALL SAFE 5EQQD
Velvet Lined w O

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft Lautferdale — 565-2011

TO:
PEOPLE INTERESTED IN

PURCHASING NEW CARPET !

Large companies have
made the carpet market
today seem confusing.
The reason for this is
simple. 75% of all carpet
salesmen know nothing
about carpet; only what
the distributor or fact
tags have told them. Af-
ter y e a r s of carpet
cleaning, we have re-
ceived a priceless know-
ledge of 'Carpet Clean-
ability," which, in choos-
ing your carpet, is one
of the most important
factors.

Due to us operating a carpet cleaning depart-
ment along with our retail sales department,
we are able to operate at a very low overhead.
This means that we are returning fair prices
to the carpet market.

Stop in and see us today. Our experience and
low prices are a combination that is hard to
beat.

Sincerely,

PERKINS RUG Co
€ARPET SHOWROOM

SALES - INSTALLATION - CLEANING

5501 N. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton

395-1337
Serving Boca Raton Area Over 9 Years

Cole-McDaniers

LAST 2 WEEKS
Magnavox
ONCE-A-YEAR... FACTORY-AUTHORIZED

ANNUAL SALE
295 sq. in. screen
is the BIGGEST
PICTURE in allCOLOR TV

Costs you less than comparable Color TV and
Stereo units purchased separately! French Pro-
vincial model 594. Choose from 11 other mag-
nificent Stereo Theatre styles — Annual Sale
priced to save you money—from only $650.

NOW ONLY

*775
Magnavox Stereo Theatres... bring you the

finest COLOR TV ever made, and the
most beautiful music in STEREO!

Revolutionary Instant Automatic Color
fine-tunes itself; brings you brilliant,
perfectly-tuned pictures that stay precise
on every channel — automatically.
Chromatone adds vivid depth to color;
high definition to black and white pic-
tures. And with Quick-On, pictures flash
on in just seconds! Only Magnavox brings
you so many advanced features; plus the
lasting satisfaction that comes from own-
ing today's most reliable Color TV.

Astro-Sonic Stereo re-creates music flaw-
lessly—with magnificent tonal dimension
and fidelity from records . . . Stereo FM/
AM Radio . . . or your favorite Televi-
sion programs. Solid-State circuitry re-
places tubes for highest efficiency, lasting
reliability. Two High-Efficiency 12" Bass
Woofers; two 1,000 cycle Exponential
Treble Horns. Exclusive Micromatic
Player banishes discernible record and
stylus wear—records can last a lifetime!

Compact and Versatile

COLOR TV
Proof that fine, dependable Color TV needn't
be expensive! This Magnavox model 492 with
176 sq. in. rectangular screen will bring your
family year-after-year of TV viewing enjoyment.
Ideal for shelves and tables, too!

NOW
ONLY

BUY
NOW

and
SAVE

,50
Cart Optional

. . . on a wide selection of Magnavox Home Entertainment
Values! Solid-State Stereo consoles from $138.50 to $550—
Quality Monochrome TV from $79.90—Portable Stereo from
$64.90—Tape Recorders from $44.90—Radios from $8.95

Listen to the Boston Symphony Sunday Evenings 8 P.M.
on ViFTL. . .106.7 on FM. . .top of the dial

BUDGET TERMS 90 Days (no interest) or up to 24 Months

CTORY-AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPT.SMCE

POWDER

SPORTSMAN
Heavy Cooker

• Heavy Duty Pig
Iron

• Easy to
Carry $ | | 9 9

\ 5.95 * • * • • • * *
VALUE

FISH
FRYER

2"x 9"x 171/2"

4.95 Value
WOOD FRAMED

PICTURES
2V'x41"xlV2"

SPORTSMAN'S

ICE PICK
Made Especially for

Camping, etc. J L c
REG. 15c. . . O

LIMIT ONE

7" IRONSTONE
BOWL

Perfect Serving Dish
REG. 75c

MIRRO
ICE CUBE

TRAYS
6-Oz. Can of SUPER

Hard To Hold
Aluminum Tray
Plastic Insert
99c Value

LIMIT ONE

HAIRSPRAY
1 8-Oz. Reg. or
Hard-To-Hold

3.85
VALUE

STRAW CALYPSO

HAT

Juliette

RADIO
744
#9.95

aloe

4W"?"~

SUCRETS 24's
REGULAR

59c VALUE. . .
(Limit One With Couoon Thra Mon., March IS!

FLORAL
OR EARLY
AMERICAN

WALL
PLAQUE

WHITE RAIN
SHAMPOO

LINT REMOVER
REFILL UNIT1.00 VALUE...

(Limit Due With Coupon D m Msn., Marti! 18]
1.00 VALUE...

{Unit flat Witt Coupon Ttra MOR. Mirtb IB)
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took the baton fiom Albury and went on to win. . .

Bobcats win 5 th in row,
7-5, keep Suncoast lead

Four runs in-the sixth
inning Friday afternoon
brought the Boca Raton
High School baseball
team from behind to a
7-5 win over Jupiter.

The win gave the Cats
a 3-0 record in Suncoast
Conference.

Going into the sixth,
the Bobcats had been
trailing 5-3.

Two outs were chalked
up before Coach Harry

Benson's team got the
rally going.

Catcher Harold Ross
reached first on an er-
ror and Cecil Conner,
who came on the mound
in the fourth, reached
base on a walk.

Carlos Delgado also
walked, setting the stage
for Greg Ross' single to
left field driving in the
first run of the inning.
Rusty Martin waited out
a walk forcing in the

second run and Lambert
rapped a hopper back
to second base that was
bobbled and the third
run came home. Nolan
also gained a walk forc-
ing the fourth run be-
fore the fire was put out.

Boca Raton had jump-
ed off to an early lead
when Conner reached
base on a dropped fly
ball in the second and
scored ahead of Delga-

Take over 2nd place
The Junior Senior

University Bowl Travel
t e a m has taken over
second position.

The present results
show the local keglers
j u s t one point behind
league leading t e a m
from Lake-Worth.

The final day of the
championship tourna-
ment will take place to-
day.

Many of the counties
outstanding bowlers are
scheduled for wi th
squads at 1, 4, and 8

Top tied
at BRCC
Peg Brannan and

Frances Fry tied for
honors Wednesday as 31
members of the Wom-
en's Golf Association of
Boca Raton Country
Club took to the links.

Both first place win-
ners had a plus three.

In second place, El-
lenora Smith and Mary
Lou Muldoon also tied.
Each had a plus two.

Third place saw four
players trying for posi-
tion. With plus ones
were Mignon Short, Ruth
Rose, Jean Payne and
Ann Kinports.

p.m.
Edward B arnhardt,

manager of the F i r s t
Federal Savings and
Loan Association an-
nounced today that his
institution is again co-
operating with the Pres-
idents Council on Phys-
ical Fitness and the
Lifetime Sports Found-
ation by joining in a
bowling program which
will start the weekend
of March 23.

LIBERTY GLASS
BANTAMS

Team
3
18
7
12
10
2
16
11
13
1
14
9
5
17
4
6
8
15

Won
40.5
40
39
36
36
35.5
34
30
29
28
26.5
26
25
19.5
19.5
18.5
17
13

Lost
16.5
17
18
21
21
21.5
23
27
28
29
30.5
31
32
37,5
37.5
38.5
40
44

High team game and
double, #10, 633-1188;
Ind. high, Eddie Boyle,
162; Ind. double, Jeff
Gunn, 280.

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners

1-Roberts 280
2-Grossman 258
3-Spar 243
4-B.Miller 225
5-Meredith 225
High team game and
triple, Roberts, Audino,
Gigante, Loiselle, Cbg-
gan, 1013-2781; Ind.high
Roberts, 258; Ind. triple
Spar, 605.

(Continued on Page 11 A)

Shoots 70
for crown

Low net with f u l l
handicap was the game
Thursday for members
of the Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club Wom-
en's Golf Association.

Eunice Effler shot a
net of 70 to take first
place and capture the
weekly crown.

In second, Jan Dan,
Ruth Moore, MaggiDeg-
nan and Lucill e Field
tied for honors. E a c h
golfer had a net of 71.

Gertrude Wolfe c a p -
tured third place. She
had a net 72.

Seventy-one players
made the. 18-hole round.

do's single. Nolan and
Trinkner both hit sing-
les in t h e third and
scored on the longest
hit of the day, Harold
Ross ' double to l e f t
field.

Jupiter came back
with three runs in t h e
fourth inning, A pair of
e r r o r s , base on balls
and a double scored
Gross, White and Da-
vidson.

Breaking the tie score
t h e Warriors pushed
home two more in the
fifth to take the lead.
Wayne Corson waited out
a walk and moved to
second on Sharrock's
fielder 's choice. T h e
play failed to get anyone
out. Both runner c r o s s -
ed home plate when the
bases were loaded and
two walks and an in-
field out moved men on
the basepaths.
" The Win g a v e the
Bobcats a 5-1 overalli.
record for the season.
Scheduled to play Sea-
crest Saturday after-
noon, they will travel to
Belle Glade Tuesday for
a conference game.
BOBCATS AB R H
Trinkner , lb 4 1 1
Keith, 2b 4 0 0
H.Ross, c 4 1 1
Conner, rf-p 3 2 0
Delgado, cf 2 1 1
G.Ross, If 4 1 1
Martin, ss 3 0 0
Kingma, p 2 0 0
Lambert, rf 1 0 0
Nolan, 3b 1 1 1

Totals 27 7 5

JUPITER AB R H
Gallatin, cf-p 3 0 0
W.Corson, lb 2 1 0
Sharrock, p-cf 3 1 0
Gross, c 2 1 0
White, If 3 1 3
Davidson, 3b 2 1 0
Wilson, ss 2 0 0
Crooks, rf 2 0 0
J.Corson, 2b 2 0 0

Totals 21 5 3

Bobcats . . .012 004 0--7
Jup i t e r . . . .000 320 0--5

Royal Palm-vs. San Antonio

Polo to he 'international9

Polo will take on an
international flavor here
Sunday afternoon.

Riding for the Royal
Palm team captained by
John Oxley, will be Juan
Carlos Harriott, 10-goal
star, and Ronald Tongg,
six-goaler from Santa
Barbara, Calif.

Harriott hails from
the Argentine and Tongg
is of Chinese-Hawaiian
ancestry.

And to top it all off,
the Irish will celebrate
St. Patrick's Day Sun-
day with Jackie Murphy
carrying the standard
for the Auld Sod.

Oxley and his 22-goal
squad will be out to win
their third victory of the
year and pull into a tie
in the Sunshine League
standings with f i r s t

place Houston.
San Antonio, on the

other hand, will try to
even out the year* s won-
loss column at 2-2. They
currently have one win
and two losses.

Joe Casey, with a
three-goal rating, will
ride number one on the
Royal Palm team. Tongg
is in second position and
Harriott is at pivott.
Capt. John Oxley, three
goals, will be riding in
the number four slot.

For the opposing San
Antonio team, three -
goal Jackie Murphy at
number two, Roy Barry,
Jr., with an eight goal
rating will be pivot and
three goaler Tim Leon-
ard is fourth man on the
squad.

The Texans Will start

the game with a one-
goal handicap in their
favor.

Harriott, considered
the number one polo
player in the Western
World, scored seven
goals in his first and
only appearance two
weeks ago. The galloping
gaucho from Argentina
is expected to pace the
Royal Palm riders to an
easy victory,

Tongg, who flew in
here Tuesday to begin
practice, is 23 years old
and a law student at the
University of California.
He has numerous in-
ternational tournaments
to his credit.

However, Tongg has
something going for him
because of his ancestry.
The first polo match in
China is recorded as
happening back around
709 AD under Emperor
Tsung.

Sunshine l e a g u e
standings

W L
Houston 3 1
Royal Palm 2 1
San Antonio 1 2
Milwaukee 1 3

' . A

f

Hart pvchaiigpc baton's with Orpesa but hit the dirt just short of victory.
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Qrpesa and Albury pace each other on the low hurdles.

Final race wins meet,
Cats take 76-75 victory

Boca Raton runners
put the clinch on a t r i -
angular track meet here
Wednesday night when
they won the mile relay.
The Bobcats captured
the meet by only one
point, coming in ahead
of Plantation, 76-75.

Pompano Beach, the
third team in the meet,
had 30 points.

Big surprise of the
entire evening was the
discus throw by Planta-
tion's Skinner. He
heaved the spinning disc
181 feet and ten inches,
the farthest any throw
has been measured in
the state this season.

As was expected, Boca
Raton easily won the
pole vault event with

Ross is
winner

Ruth Ross took Class
A competition Thurs-
day in ladies golf at
University Park Coun-
try Club.

In the "substitute par
for three worst holes"
event, she scored a 72.

Lillian Sicard and
Martha Schwind tied for
second. Each had a
score of 74.

Class B crown went
to Fran Schmall for her
score of 67. Delia Rus-
sell was second at 68
and Maggie Simpson was
third with a 69.

Helen Silkworth and
Ruth Ross tied for low
putts honors. Each had
32.

Mrs. Simpson also
picked up the chip-ins
prize. It came on the
15th hole.

Twenty-eight ladies
made the round.

Rick Summers topping
the bar at 12 feet even
and Sterling taking sec-
ond. Pompano Beach's
Gray was third in the
event.

Boca Raton was first
in only four events but
had enough seconds and
thirds to cop the event.

The track team will
travel next Wednesday.
They will enter the
Palm Beach relays to
be run at Palm Beach
High School.

Full results of the
meet were as follows:

120 hurdles ~ 1, Al-
bury (BR), 2, Orpesa
(BR), 3, Hale (PB). T ~
16.4

100 yard dash — 1,
Thomas (P), 2, Willis
(BR), 3, Peck (P). Time
~ 9.9.

Mile run — 1, Asher
(PB), 2, Brady (BR), 3,
Dryden (P). Time ~
4:48.4.

880 relay — 1, Plan-
tation (Mir, Remick,
Travers, Peck), 2, Boca

Raton, 3, 'Pompano
Beach. T — 1:35.5

440 yard run — 1,
Dore (P), 2, G. Sparl-
ing (BR), 3, Schick (PB).
Time — 53.5.

180 h u r d l e s — 1,
Thomas (P), 2, Orpesa
(BR), 3, Albury (BR).
Time 20.2.

880 yard run — 1,
Rea (BR), 2, J. Ramsey
(BR), 3, Paul (P). Time
2:08.2.

Medley relay ~ 1,
Plantation (Mir,Christy,
Travers, Collette), 2,
Boca Raton. Time —
2:12.9.

220 y a r d run — 1,
Thomas (Pj, 2, Peck (P),
3, Willis (BR). Time ~
22,6

Mile relay — 1, Boca
Raton (G. Sparling, Or-
pesa, Albury, J. Sparl-

ing), 2, Plantation, 3,
Pomoano Beach. Time—
3:32;2.

Shot put — 1, Dimi-
trouleas (PB), 2, Skin-
ner (P), 3, Merriweath-
er (PB). D - - 55-9-1/2.

Discus — 1, Skinner
(P), 2, Merriweaiher
(PB), 3, Rice (BR). D—
181-10,

Long jump — 1,
Thomas (P), 2, Ingham
(BR), 3, Peck (P). D—
20-2.

High jump — 1, Hale
(PB), 2, G. Sparling (BR)
3, Peck (P). Height —
5-10.

Pole vault — 1, R.
Summers (BR), 2, J.
Sterling (BR), 3, Gray
(PB). Height 12-0a

Team scores: Boca
Raton 76, Plantation 75
Pompano Beach 30.

IS Hei§ Per-3
Now Open

Phone
276-9992

Lessons
Available

RA1GE

One Mile South of Delray

on U.S.1

KW
|N.W.51st Street and 2nd Avenue,Boca Raton l°!?J%Z?Z?Ss'fTZnt Si

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT
'TROPHIES
'AWARDS
' ENGRAVING

UNIVERSITY BOWL
The South's Most Luxurious Recfeofion Center"

Corner N.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone395-5222

iliiilll

AT
2 Great Oonrses

IN BOCA RATON
• Well Stocked Pro Shops • Driving Ranges
Electric Carts • Club Rentals • Guests Welcome
Semi Private Clubs • irrigated Courses

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR it EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch In Beautiful Goifvlew Dining

Room — cold Beef
GREEH FEES . . . . $4.00
ELECTRIC CARTS $5.00
10 PLAY BOOK $35.00

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

7000 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Ccune
Remodeled Clubhouse,

Fell Bar £ Grill

8REEN FEES $7.00
ELECTRIC CARTS $7.00

ElKtrie Carts Required

FOR STARTING TIMES CALL
391-1666 1 395-5460-399-6921

7M! N. Country Club Blvd. MO Ydi.
West ot U.S. 1 tn Boca RXon

t» Delray B»ach
an Military Trail - Univ. Park

Wast

* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.

* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive Hates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 43 hours
* Ne obligation or deposit required to receivs prompt comra.

GALL

I I I I I S I I M f l R T G U l COM PA S V
399-6153

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker IWEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, F lor ida 33432



• PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice of Public Hearing on
proposed Ordinance No. 1278
providing for the enactment of
an Electrical Code to be known
as the "City of Boca Raton
Electrical Code — 1968 Edition"
was published in the Boca Raton
News on March 7th, 1968, this
hearing to take place at the City
Hall, 201 W. Palmetto Park
Road, at 7:30 P.M. on March
26th, 1968. Upon adoption of
Ordinance No. 1268 on Febru-
ary 27th, 1968, being the Elec-
trical Code - 1967 Edition,

several changes were made and
question was.' raised whether
or not this ordinance had to be
re-published in view of the scope
of the changes. In the interests
of expediency, Ordinance No.
1278 was introduced for public
hearing on March 26th, 1968.
The changes incorporated into
Ordinance No. 1268 will also be
incorporated in Ordinance No.
1278 and both Ordinances will
read alike except for title. The
changes were as follows:

Sec. 1.2 Delete paragraph (N)
Sec. 1.4 Paragraph (D) (6) -

after word' 'final" add
words " , exceptwhen a
decision has been ren-
dered by an Appeals

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALM BEACH COUNTY
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

TAX EXEMPTION

The Constitution of the State of Florida,
Section 9, Article 9 provides that a widow
or a person who has lost a limb or been dis-
abled in war or by misfortune is entitled to
an exemption of up to $500 valuation.

If you qualify for this exemption, please
see your Tax Assessor at the City Hall be-
fore April 1st, 1968.

OWEN D. BENNION
CITY TAX ASSESSOR

Publish: March 7, 17 & 28, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALM BEACH COUNTY
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

NOTICE

On April 1st, 1968 a penalty of five per-
cent (5%) wil l be added to the amount of
City Taxes remaining unpaid for the year
1967, in accordance with Article VII Section
16 of the City Charter.

To avoid the addition of the penalty, the
payment of all 1967 taxes must be made on
or before March 31st, 1968.

THOMAS J. MULLEN
CITY TAX COLLECTOR

Publish: March 7, 17 & 28, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

Board." Also correct
words "Inspector
fees" to read "in-
spector feels."

Sec. 4.2 Change Paragraph (A)
to read as follows:

(A) Underground feeders
shall be run in ap-
proved non-metallic
raceways of the thin
wall type, encased in
a concrete envelope
not less than three
inches thick on all
sides of the raceways
or multiples there-
of, and shall main-
tain a minimum depth
of 18 inches, cover-
age from the top of
the envelope.

Service lines must be
buried at a minimum
depth of 24"; pri-
mary and secondary
lines must be buried
to a minimum depth
of 36".

Aluminum conduc -
tors, bus-duct or
conduit, and conduc-
tors are permitted to
be installed east of
Federal Highway as
long as copper con-
ductors a r e not
available for t h i s
type instal lat ion,
however, if copper
is available, it is
required east of Fed-
eral Highway.

Sec. 4.3 Paragraph (A) - De-
lete words "apart-
ment" and "or more"
and insert w o r d s
"more than" after the
words "buildings for"
in third line.

Sec. 4.3 Paragraph (L) - After
words All wiring"
add words "except as
provided in sub-para-
graphs (C) and (E)
above".

Sec. 4.3 Delete Paragraph (II)
Change Paragraph (JJ)

to (HH)
Delete Paragraph (KK)
Change P a r a g r a p h

(LL) to (II)
Change Paragraph

(MM) to {J J)
For comparison purposes it is
necessary to peruse the pro-
posed Ordinance No. 1268 with
f i r s t supplemental changes,
copies of which were distribu-
ted to various electrical con-
tractors prior to its public
hearing.

s/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: March 17th, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication
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Latest kegler team standings
(Continued from 10A)

CIVIC CLUBS OF BOCA
Team Won Lost
Kiwanis (N) 58
Elks . 57
Firefighters 51

42
4.3
49
51
51.5
52
54.5
57
and

Lions 49
V.F.W. 48.5
Kiwanis (S) 48
Rotary 45.5
Exchange 43
High team game
triple, Elks, 873-2427;
Ind. high, Al Buser, 224;
Ind. triple, George Fer-
guson, 591..

BOCA RATONERS
Team Won Lost
Green & M. 74 34
D.Screen 70.5 37.5
Boca Verde 69 39
Kreuscher 68 40
1st Fed. Svng.68 40
B.R.Laundry61.5 46.5
Rizzo's . 61 47
AmSprad 58 50
Mitchell &M.55.5 52.5
Neilsen,Inc, 53 55
AFT Apts. 46 62
C.Coiffures 45 63
Ferguson 40.5 67.5

Southern t.v. 39 69
B.Natl.#l 33 75
B.Natl.#2 23 85
High team game and
triple, Rizzo's Cellar,
829-2423; Men's ind.
high and triple, Don
Marra, 245-610; Wom-
en's ind. high and triple
Kaye Champlen, 199 -
526.

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners

1-Edens 246
2-Lindsay 229
3-Cargill 225
4-Henthorn 224
5-Spar 223
High team game and
triple, Edens, Hobby,
Niles, Land & Davis,
972-2776; Ind. high and
triple, Edens, 237-601.

F.A.U.
Team Won Lost
Guttersnipes 57 35
Flyers 55.5 36.5
W.-U-Believe55 37
Holy Rollers 54 38
Strippers 53 39

Teen Town and Bankers

win recreation crowns
S e a s o n play ended

Thursday in the rec -
reation basketball com-
petition with Teen Town
and National Bank taking
the honors.

Teen Town was win-
ner of the Midget divi-
sion, National Bank led
the Termites.

A record was set,
broken and set again in
in Thursday's action on
t h e hardwood. Teen
Town had originally held

^NATIONAL SPRINKLERS^
X * WEL/7

Sprinkler
Systems

NO RAIN DANCE NEEDED

SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

Radio Dispatched

158 N.W. 13th St.rBoca Raton

a scoring mark of 64.
Doby Brick cracked this
but the Teeners came
back to make a new
record and win the game,
83-75.

Roy Osborn led t h e
Teen Town attack and
accumulated 36 points.
Mike Coblentz added 28.
On t h e losing squad,
Mike Banks was h i g h
man with 25 points, Lee
Walke had 16.

In the second game,
Boca Raton National
Bank came from behind
to win, 34-29 over First

' Bank and Trust Co.
Jim Koser h i t 13

points and dominated the
boards for the winners.
Jan Neering led the los-
ers with 11.

Two all start games
will be held Monday af-
ternoon. At 3:30 the
Termites will playo At
4:30, the Midgets will
take the floor.

11 Pins 52.5 39.5
Gordon's G. 51.5 40.5
Jestafew 47 45
No Wheres 43 49
No-See-Ums40 52
Swingers 40 52
VEMS 35.5 56.5
Ally - Gators 32.5 59.5
Hits & Mrs. 29.5 62.5
High team game, Ally-
Gators, 802; Highteam
triple, Gordon's Gang,
2223; Women's ind. high
Sharon Ernest, 203;Wo-
men's ind. triple, Jeanne
Brownlee, 571; Men's
ind. h igh and triple,
Jerry Edson, 222-576.

1ST BANK & TRUST CO.
Classic 900

Team Won Lost
J.C.Mitchell 52 32
Clearwater 47 37
1st Bk.& Trs.46.5 37.5
DatzykCabi. 46 38
Altieri Lawn 39.5 44.5
Wentworth 38.5 45.5
Rizzo's 34.5 49.5
Deerfield c/c32 52
High team game, Clear-
water Sprinklers, 1005;
High team triple, Altieri
Lawn Service, 2853;Ind.
high, Mark Kubber,256;
Ind. triple, Karl Kreus-
cher, 657.

ROYAL PALM WOMEN
Team Won Lost
Winches 37 27
Mermaids 37 27
Barnacles 30 34
Sharks 30 34
Sea Urchins 29 35
Gangplanks 29 35

Guy takes
Dozen'

Ray "Poncho" Guy
took the Dirty Dozen
Plus crown this week
with a net score of 56.

The round was played
at Boca Raton Country
Club.

Class B was won by
William Ring who shot
a net 57.

Don "Killer" Lovett
took Class C with a 60.

In the nearest to the
pin contest, Chuck Mc-
Clure's drive landed 14
inches out on the num-
ber four hole.

High team game, Winch-
es, 524;High team triple,
Sea Urchins, 1465; Ind.
h i g h and triple, P e g
Bucher, 154-433.

CAMINO GARDENS
Team
Maypops
Hollyhocks
Hickories
Butternuts
Peachtrees
Tamarinds

Won
25
25
22
20
20
17

Lost
11
11
14
16
16
19

Apple trees 15.5 20.5
June berries 13 23
Sycamores 12 24
Pepperidges 12.5 23.5

High team game and
triple, Butternuts, 809-
2342; Men's ind. high,
Jim Scanlon, 211; Men's
ind. t r i p l e , Warren
Porter, 522; Women's
ind. high and triple,
Mary Scanlon, 178-441.

Use News Classified

THE TRANSMISSION !N
THIS CAR IS ABOUT TO

- BREAKDOWN.

»

Just be glad you're not the driver!
Every minute and a half of every day, someone in

the U.S. calls AAMCO about transmission trouble.
Every week AAMCO satisfies more than 10,000

transmission problems.
You get free towing, a free roadcheck, fast, effi-

cient service—most times in just one day. And with
AAMCO, your transmission can be protected by over
500 AAMCO Centers coast to coast.

Every minute and a half, someone proves . . .

You can trust your

transmission to AAMCO!
AAMCO,
TRANSMISSIONS'

I World's Largest
Transmission Specialists

LIGHTHOUSE POINT AND POMPANO
I. Federal

I
Open Daily 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

YOITRE^A
WINNER f

STARTING MONDAY, MARCH 18 THRU
SUNDAY, MARCH 24 YOUR

joMocha shakE
* ONLY
—Register To W i n -

19ES Air Conditioned MUSTANG

I HONDA Sport Cycles

Brand-name MIXERS - BLENDERS

BauscU K Lomb TELESCOPES

Dozens at RADIOS

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

FINAL DRAWING MAY 29lh, 1968 WITH THE PURCHASE OF
A DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT

ARBY'S ROAST BEEF SANDWICH!!

Arby's
Roast Beef Sandwiches

Credit Bureau of Boca Raton, Florida
Announces The Inclusion Of The

SIGNAL CREDIT SYSTEM
In Their Better Business Program

Effective Sunday, March 17,1968
in keeping with the purposes of the bureau to provide its members and
their patrons with every available facility for concluding satisfactorily
their business transactions where credit is concerned, The Credit Bur-
eau of Okeechobee County has incorporated the Signal Credit System in
its reporting facilities.

THE Function of the Signal Credit System is Two-Fold

FIRST To widen the range of credit buying to sound credit
risks without subjecting t i e customer to embarrassing delays
and inconvenience; and

SECOND To enable both the buyer and the sellers of goods
and services to enjoy the mutual benefits of sound credit
responsibility.

54115 N. Fed. Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale

just south of
Holy Cross

Hospital

T. f3780 N. Fed. Hwy'

:17th St. Causeway |
Ft. Lauderdale

[ust west
of Pier 66

SIGNAL CREDIT SYSTEM

Altieri Lawn Maintenance
and Landscaping

Authorized Electronics
Bebout Insurance Agency
Boca Electric Motor

Safes and Service
Boca Maintenance

and Plumbing
Boca Raton Hardware
Boca Raton Laundry

For

Boca Raton News
Boca Raton Office Supply
Boca Raton Surgical Supply
Campus Gulf Service
D & M Auto Parts
Doby Brick and Supply
Good Neighbor Floors
Granger Floor Coverings
Keating - Colter

Insurance Agency, Inc.

information Cai! 395-2800

Kohfz Plumbing
Leturmy Lawn Service

and Landscaping
Matty's Cleaners
Poole's Upholstery
Joe Roth Glass
Western Auto
Willie's Moving

and Storage
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If you don't keep a record of where your money goes,
you're cheating.

Yourself.
Unless you have an awfully good memory, you'll

have a tough time recalling how much you spent for
dental work in June '67 come April '68. .And someday
you might have to prove it.

Two Banks in Boca have a suggestion. First, reserve
a drawer somewhere in the house for bills and receipts.
This way you'll know how much interest, sales tax, gaso-
line tax and so on you've paid during the year.

Second, pay your bills by check from First Bank and
Trust or University National Bank. You'll know how much
you paid for what and be able to prove it with the can-
celled checks.

Come on in and let us put your name on a check-
book free.

Honestly, isn't it time you stopped cheating yourself?

TWO BANKS IN BOCA
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N. A. University National Bank of Boca Raton

Royal Palm Road and S.E. First Avenue 395-4420 Federal Highway and N. 40th Street 395-7000
A NATIONAL BANK

MEMBERS, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Students are glad

teachers are

coming back

«*.

Mike Baches Mike Gibson Sande Smith

By SANDY WESLEY

At least three Boca Raton
High School students were opti-
mistic about their teachers
coming back this week.

The students, who were asked
to choose their own topic this
week, discussed the school
board's decision, the teacher's
walkout and what it meant to
them.

Students were Sande Smith,
17, junior; Mike Gibson, 18,
senior, and Mike Baches, 15,
sophomore.

Gibson said he thought most
of the teachers would be ac-
cepted back at the high school
because "Dade County will wel-
come them into their schools."

However, Baches was cer-
tain that in the end "the rabble
rousers will be weeded out. The
other teachers who stayed in
have bad feelings against them,"
he said. "There are really too
many hard feelings/'

Gibson agreed. "One of the
teachers who came back said
that in the end everyone was
beginning to hate everyone
else."

' 'I gathered the teachers who
walked out don't feel too kindly
toward the ones who stayed in,"
Gibson said.

"One of my teachers who
came back said he was glad to
be back and working with the
students again," Sande added.

"One of the teachers was of-
fered a job in California at
twice the salary he's making
here, but he decided to stay
here," Baches said.

The students were a bit con-
fused about the teachers walk-
out. Some felt they were being
torn between their loyalty for
the teachers and their loyalty
to the administration.

' 'We don't get both sides of the
story," Gibson said. "We don't
talk to the administration as
much as we do the teachers."

"Some teachers don't know
what they walked out for,"
Baches said. "I ask a language
teacher why, and all I got was
we want better books and that's
all."

Baches was concerned about
court hearing goings on at the
time which involved an injunc-
tion suit against the schools and

the school board. "I'm con-
cerned about Mrs. Eleanor Da-
vis (acting principal). She did
an excellent job here. She made
a couple of mistakes, but that
can be expected,"

"I agree," Sande said,
did do an excellent job."

'She

However, Gibson said part of
the problem during the weeks
of the walkout was the adminis-
tration listening in on classes
through the intercom, "Some

students were suspended for
just walking in the hall. But it's
also true that the students did
give some of the teachers a
hard time."

"The administration had to
be strict as they were under
the circumstances," Sande said.

Both Gibson and Sande said
"There are a lot of good sub-
stitutes in the classes,"

Baches related an incident
where a "math substitute felt
so bad because he: didn't know
anything about what the class
had been studying that he just
walked out of the classroom
and never came back."

"Some of the substitutes
knew what they were talking
about but they didn't know how
to convey it," Gibson said.

"We helped our substitutes
out," Sande said. "We showed
them where we were and told
them what we had learned.

"We had eight substitutes
for one class," Gibson added.
"Well we had six for one,".
Sande admitted.

"We had one substitute in a
class, and Mrs, Davis came in
and watched the class while he
lef t , then another substitute
came in. . .he wasn't back the
next day," Baches said.

"Our math teacher was head
of the math department at Mi-
ami-Dade Junior College so he
should have been good,' Gibson
said.

"I'd like to have my own
teachers back," Sande said,

* 'but the substitutes were good."
"We have a very serious

problem in Palm Beach County
now," Gibson said, referring
to the school board's decision
to admit the teachers on their
individual records. ' 'Nothing
can get done it seems like.'

Students seemed to think most
school systems could cut down
on certain luxuries in order to
get the necessities for educa-
tion.

* * ' • ' ' . "., " - .„' *• :
- . ._ , - . . . . +v . ; . ,

cerned about rumors that the
teachers were planning to join
the American Federation of
Teachers.

"It 's bad for teachers to
form unions," Gibson said.

"It's degrading their pro-
fession," Baches added.

Sande agreed.

"Teachers should not have
to set up a bargaining agency,"
Gibson said.

<r ->" 'i ***}J59'Sr*'i'"'"• "' '• '"'"'Tj1*.' V V *

"On the whole though, the
students have done a good job
of keeping peace," Gibson add-
ed.

"Isn't it always the case
that in a situation like this the
minority always show up more
than the majority and it's al-
ways the worse?" Sande asked.

Although the students are
anxious to get their teachers
back, they were inclined to

-.; , . t,#* . V • . .

"In Broward County I've seen
air conditioned school buses,"
Baches said, "No one needs
that. They could cut down."

"Why couldn't wehavealocal
school board? One in Boca Ra-
ton? The municipal and the
county boards could work to-
gether and let the state run the
county boards," he added.

Gibson liked that idea. "The
county school board can't give
as much attention as it should
to the individual school prob-
lems," he said.

The students also were con-

"This has all been building
up to that," Sande reflected.

"The ^Florida Education As-
sociation has" warned the whole
nation it would bring about a
revolution in education. . . "
Baches said.

Students are glad the teach-
ers are returning, if only to
stop what they called "the van-
dalism in the science labs."

"Kids have gone into the labs
and stolen hypo needles. The
vandalism has been terrible,"
Baches said.

agree that the school board had
made the wise move.

"They shouldn't accept back
all of the teachers," Gibson
said. "They have a responsi-
bility to get back our good teach-
ers, but there should be condi-
tions under which they're ac-
cepted back."

*'Both the teachers and the
school board should set down
their terms before they sign
the contract," Sande said.

"A lot. of my friends took tape
recorders into the classrooms

during the first two weeks of
the walkout. They also took pic-
tures. Mostly they recorded the
teachers who told dirty jokes in
class," Baches said. "I under-
stand those tapes and pictures
are in the hands of lawyers."

"Everyone was using bad
t a s t e in this whole mess,"
Gibson said.

"A friend said if the substi-
tutes were afraid of being taped
they weren't qualified," Baches
answered.

The students felt they were
being placed at a disadvantage.

Baches looked to the PTOfor
a solution to the present school
problems. "The PTO should be
a group with a more definite
stand on education."

Baches said he thought the
FEA leadership and the legisla-
ture was wrong.

Both Sande and Gibson labeled
the actions of the legislature as
"party politics," but Gibson
added the "legislators hands
are tied. They're bound to look
out for their party."

In the end the students re -
viewed what they had said, and
came up with only one comment.
"It 's frustrating. We're being
torn by all sides in this issue.'

MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
So whether your home financing needs be

small or large... think first of First Federal,

the institution that continues to provide i

stabilizing and permanent influence on the

residential growth of the area.

v :mim;

^ V ? ^ MORE PEOPLE think first of Firsf federa/--
because First Federal thinks MOREofYOU !

Ed Barnhardt
V.P. AND

BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER FIRST

FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

of Delray Beach

BOCA RATON
601 N. Federal Hwy.

Phone 305-2121

DELRAY BEACH
645 E. AtlanticAve.

Phone 276-6311

i TICKETS AVAILABLE- —
i BOCA RATON KIWAHIS CHARITIES

1968 POLO
ROYAL PALM POLO GROUNDS

Any Sunday at 3:00 PM



ANN LANDERS

Girl used same foolish arguments
Dear Ann Landers: I

just read the letter from
'Miss Honest," the high

school girl who believes
In free love and sees
nothing wrong with going
to bed with a boy if she
"likes him as aperson."

That letter could have
been written by me, five
years ago. I put up the
same foolish arguments.
Here is how my life
turned out, and I am
only 22.

I was married at 17—
three months pregnant.
Bill and I have been
married three years and
have been separated five
times. I started divorce
proceedings six months
ago and discovered I was
pregnant so we called
off the divorce and are
trying to work things out.

I am so tired of sex I
could scream. It used to
be the beginning and end
of the world and now I
hate the thought of it. I
realize I am not being
fair to Bill and I am
sorry.

I talked to my doctor
about this and he told
me that due to my early
promiscuity I have be-
come disoriented sex-
ually and I need psy-
chiatric help. I had to
go look up a few words
in the dictionary and
what it boils down to is
that I ran around so
much when I was in my
early teens that sex lost
its value and importance
to me and now it is dis-
gusting.

I hope Miss Free Love
(and all the other young
girls who think they can
play this game and get
away with it) will learn
something from my ex-
perience. Believe me,
Ann, I am - - PAYING

DEARLY
Dear Paying: Thanks

for sharing. I hope you
will take your doctor's
advice. The first step is
understanding the prob-
lem, and you do, so now
get going.

Dear Ann Landers:
Our 12-year-old son has
been a nail biter since
childhood. I don't r e -
call ever seeing Buddy
with his fingers in his
mouth, at least not in the
past five or six years,
so he must do the biting
in private. Yesterday
he was walking around
barefooted and I noticed
that Buddy's toenails
a r e also very short..
They look very much
like his fingernails. I
asked him if he cuts his
toenails with a scissors
and he said, NO. What
do you- make of this?

—BAFFLED
D6ar Baffled: Are you

suggesting that you son
bites his toenails? This
likelihood is highly im-
probable.

There is a possibility
that Buddy has a disease
of the nails —bothfing-
er and toe — which
stunts the growth. Take
him to a doctor. If there
is no evidence of dis-
ease, the boy is prob-
ably picking off his toe-
nails and biting his fing-
ernails.

Dear Ann Landers: I
happen to be one of those
unfortunate people who
has terrible handwrit-
ing. I just can't seem to
get the words down so
people can read them.

Recently I sent a note
of condolence to a friend
whose husband had pass-
ed away. It was type-

written. I later heard
that I had committed a
grave social error. Such
notes, I was told, in no
uncertain terms, should
always be handwritten.
What about this?

—PERPLEXED
Dear Per: Better a

typewritten note than a
handwritten one ho one
can read.

Give in or lose him...
why a guy gives you this
line, look out! For tips
on how to handle the
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super s e x salesman,
c h e c k Ann Landers.
Read her booklet,
"Necking and Petting—
What are the Limits?"
Send your request to
Ann Landers in care of
your newspaper, enclos-
ing 50 cents in coin and
a long, stamped, self-

addressed envelope.
Ann Landers will be

glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 6 54, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

•>•/

Adele Simpson's "Instant Impact" Collection
highlights this two-piece "gamp" or jumper dress.
Made of non-crushable white linen with one side
pocket and belted with a white linen string belt,
the jumper is teamed with a long-sleeved, brown
and white flowered silk print blouse.

u;^- - -ft
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tttLBd. FINE LINENS
For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories

Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen - Bed Spreads

Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROYAL PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-7273

MONDAY, MARCH 18

Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Beg. bridge, Community Center, 10 aom.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Univer-

salist Church, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Royale Woman's Club board meeting, Community

Center, 2 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 303, St. Gregory's Church, 7 p.m0
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Modern Jazz instruction, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Men's basketball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30 p.m.
VFW Post 4038, Lew Montgomery Bldg., 7:30 p.m.
PTA, Boca Raton School, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 19
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Palm Frond Weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Dog obedience school, Community Center, 10 a.mo
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster house, noon4
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital

lobby, 1:15 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Piano instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Ceramics, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7.-30 p.m.
Young Republicans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsals, Community Center, 8

p.m,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, hotel golf
course, 9 a.m. Q

Adult tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.

Oil painting, workshop, Community Center, 9:30
a.m.

Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Int. bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Adult tennis instr., tennis courts, 10 a.ra.
County welfare worker and local case worker,

Unitarian-Universalist Church, 10 a.m.
Toastmistress Club, University Bank, 10 a.m.
Friendship Wagoneers, Deerfield Beach Country

Club, 11:30 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15p.m.
Knitting and crocheting, Community Center, 1p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p«m.
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 2:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church, 7

p.m.
Boy Scout troop 337, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Adult volleyball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First

Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 21

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.m.

Adult tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Crushed glass class, Community. Center, 9:30 a.m0
Decoupage, Community Center, 9:30 a.m,
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal Palm

Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Holiday craft, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Adult tennis, tennis courts, 10 aom.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Drawing and perspective, Community Center, lp.mo
Rose Society, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Twilighters, Community Center, 6 p.m.
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan

Association, 7:30 p.m.
Country Club Village civic meeting, Scout Hut,

7.-30 p.m.
Creative writing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30pom.
American Legion, 160 N.WO Second St., 8 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, 160 N.W. Second St.,

8 p.m.
Jaycees, Whiteford Bldg., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22
Designing, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a,m.
Lapidary class, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Crushed glass lamps, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Dog obedience, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Designing, Community Center, 1 p.m*
Billiard instr., Community Center, 3:30 p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, Boy Scout, 414 N.W. 35 St.,

7 p.m.
Movie of the Month (Geisha Boy), Community Cen-

ter, 7:15 p.m.
Intr. bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Golf instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 23
Children tennis, tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Drum instr., Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Jr . Chess Masters, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Child tennis instr., tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.mo
Flute lessons, Community Center, 10:30 a.m.
Teens tennis instr., tennis courts, 11 a.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Bibletown concerts, Bibletown Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 9 a.m.-noon, 1-5, 7-10

p.m. (5-10 p.m. Sunday); b e a c h e s , 9:30 a.m.-
5 p.m.; tennis courts, sun-up — 10 p.m.; Kiddie
Korral, with picnic area.

Travelling by boat seems to be tfie thing to do these days. At least two Boca
Raton couples decided to take a cruise recently. Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Woodbury,
(top photo) sailed from Port Everglades aboard the S.S. Hanseatic bound for
the Caribbean and Mr. and Mrs. George E. Henry, 690 NJE. 30th PL, sailed via
the S.S. Ariadne to Nassau.

Club will
hold meeting
Comedian and guitar-

ist Bob Sweeney will en-
tertain members of the
Pennsylvania Gold Coast
Club at their dinner
m e e t i n g March 21.

The meeting will be-
gin with a cocktail hour
at 5:30 p.m. followed by
dinner in the Far East
Imperial House.

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Phone 395-8556 to contact

Mrs. Gertrude M. Swapp
30 Years as Tax Consultant - Mass. and Fla.

SYears in Boca Raton

Office in 140 Building (Beaout Bldg,)
North Federal Highway, Boca Baton

By Rapetti

coat with belted back

interest and dress of

matching embossed weave.

Ride through Spring

events a winner in

Buttercup yellow or

Narcissus white . . .

the. ensemble, 46 .

\F I R S T

ers
FOR FINEST FASHIONS

FORT LAUDERDALE Gait Ocean Mile / 3202 North Ocean Boulevard / 565-3441
Sunrise Center / 2476 E. Sunrise Blvd. / 564-8641 . 2418 E, Sunrise Blvd / 564-4262
Vankee Clipper / 1140 Seabreeze Avenue / 524-3269
Opposite Royal Palm Plaza / 99 South East First Avenue / 399-5857 i'lBOCA RATON

; »

Avenue / 3995857
POMPANO Opposite Oceanside Center / 3420 East Atlantic Boulevard I 942-5808

HOLLYWOOD 1900 Hollywood Boulevard / 927-7573
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Mrs. Lester Benson and Mrs. Albert Scharpf chat
with guest speaker Bruce Alger before Boca Buck-

Around the Town

eye luncheon. Alger is a former U.S. Congressman
from Texas.

Women have done it again
By SANDY WESLEY

Well, well, well. . „
The women of Boca Ra-
ton have done it again.

A group of 11 women
met last week in the
home of Mrs. Robert
Vance to discuss the
possibility of forming a
women's club for Mary-
mount College.

While they sipped
their coffee and munch-
ed their danish, they
listened to Mother de la
Croix "call a spade a
spade. Actually what she
did was paint a not very
pretty picture of the col-
lege's financial woes.
The women w e r e
amazed, to put it mild-
ly, that the college could
be in such a predica-
ment and could find
really no one excep t
members of the com-
munity to turn to.
: Well, we won't go so
far as to say the college
can't find anyone to help
it. A lot of people are
rallying to the college
and a lot of organiza-

tions have shown more
than just a passing in-
terest in it. The truth
is though, that Mother
de la Croix and quite a
few other women think
that an organization of
women in the community
working for the college
could be a great asset
for it.

Already the women
have drawn up a tenta-
tive membership list
and are making plans to
call other women in the
area. Their first func-
tion will be a coffee at
which time Mother dela
Croix will again "lay
the cards on the table"
so to speak.

There also is talk of
a brunch scheduled for
sometime in May.Sounds
like the women really
mean business.

From business we go
to social. In this case
it's the Boca Buckeye
Club. Ohio is one state
which we had more than
just a nodding acquaint-
ance with. Michigand-

Exceptional children

to benefit from show
The exceptional chil-

dren's class at J.C. Mit-
chell School will be
among the groups who
will benefit from the
his and her fashion show
and dinner to be held
Friday, March 22 by
Boca Raton Woman's
Club.

The event, to be held
in Lighthouse Point
Yacht and Tennis Club,
will begin with cocktails
at 6:30 p.m. followed by
dinner at 7:30 p.m.

Proceeds from the
show and dinner also will
go to a scholarship fund
for Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity and other com-
munity civic projects.

Last year the club
presented a film strip
and slide projector along
with a record player to
J.C. Mitchell School for
its class for exceptional
children. In addition to
the scholarship fund the
women also sent one of
the Boca Raton police
officers to a law en-
forcement t r a i n i n g
school for extend ed
courses.

Women who will model
in the show are Jean
Maxfield, Ann Sturrup,
Goldia Becker, Marion
Wentworth and Karen
Williams. Men are Jack
Keitzer and Ed Barn-

hardt.
Program chairman is

Mrs. David Ashe with
Mrs. Leonard Lane as
ticket chairman, Mrs.
Dan Inglese advertis-
ing chairman, and Mrs.
Kenneth Jones, tele-
phone chairman.

The Woman's Club
also sponsors a Defen-
sive Driving Course
which will be offered
again this year by the
National Safety Council.
No date has been setfor
the course.

Club women
will model
A luncheon and fash-

ion show featuring mem-
bers of the club as mod-
els will be held Wed-
nesday for F l o r i d a
Atlantic University Wo-
man's Club.

The luncheon will be
held at noon in Pal's
Captain's Table follow-
ed by a business meet-
ing and the fashion show
commentated by M r s .
Kenneth Robinson.

Models will be Mrs,
Eugene Crabb, Mrs.
Robe r t Breitenstein,
Mrs. Joseph Ceros,
Mrs. Ronald Newell and
Mrs. Jack Guistwhite.

ers really have very
little choice but to go
through Ohio to get to
other parts of the coun-
try. So we sort of feel
like a buckeye our-
selves. Last week we
attended the Buckeye
luncheon at Schrafft's
at the invitation of t h e
club's president, Mrs. .
Lester Benson.

Although the speaker,
Bruce Alger, was the
highlight of the day,
we're inclined to say the
nicest thing that hap-
pened was when the
Buckeyes presented Ina
Kempf with a birthday
cake. . .Yep, it was
Mrs. Kempf s birthday.

We have another
luncheon to report on.
This one was given by
Mrs. Harold R. Archer
Tuesday in her home in
honor of Mrs. William
E. Kir by, Providence,
R.I. house guest of Mr.

College holds
conference
A student career con-

ference will be held at
Marymount College,
Tuesday, March 26.

Students will hear and
talk to leaders in busi-
ness, government agen-
cies and the professions
about career opportuni-
ties. The program is
under the direction of
Mrs. Faye Pratt, col-
lege counselor.

Co-chairmen for the
even t , are Alexandra
Bliven and Catherine
Roberts assisted by
Mary Flanagan, Patricia
O'Brien, Suzanne Geis-
senhainer, Mary Lynn
Cleary, Maureen Me -
Kenna, Barbara Bethell,
Joann Cyr, Justine Per-
retta, Priscilla Went-
worth, Theresa Hanley,
Margaret McGowan and
Grace Bolton.

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

and Mrs. William F.
Doyle, Boca Inlet Apts.

G u e s t s were Mrs.
Doyle, Mrs. Eugene
Flynn, Mrs. George
Whitby, Mrs. Edmond
C a r l o s , Mrs. Allan
Millar and Mrs. Fred
Noble.

We have more guests,
too.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Barnes, Palm Royal,
Apts., are entertaining
their daughter and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Wi l l i am Forrester,
Warren, Ohio. They've
taken time out from a
full Florida schedule to
spend a few days in
Nassau with the Barnes
and will return to Boca
Raton today. The For-
resters will leave for
the north Monday.

Bill Cranna, New York
City, is visiting his sis-
ter and brother-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mur-
phy, Boca Raton. He will
return home sometime
this week with memor-
ies of dinners, short
trips and all the sun-
shine Florida could of-
fer its winter visitors
this year.

Fashions will

be discussed
"What's new in styles,

fabrics, accessories and
cosmetics will be topic
for discussion Tuesday,
March 26 at the County
Agricultural Cen te r ,
West Palm Beach.

The program begins
at 10 a.m, with speak-
ers Harriet Timmer-
man, director of a charm
and modeling school,
and Miss Betty Harris,
f a sh ion coordinator.
Miss Mary Todd, exten-
sion home economics
agent, is in charge of
the program.

s

Lois Kleiner announces our
PRE-EASTER

SPORTSWEAR

SALE
20%

OFF OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Featuring famous Dif ini,
Haymaker, and Izod at
Big Savings,

Sale Starts
Tuesday, March 19th

Thru Saturday, March 23
All fine quality sportswear
that can be worn and enjoyed
on or off the golf course.

COME TO THE PRO S H O P
BOCA RATON

COUNTRY
CLUB

500 yards west of US1
between Boca Raton and Delray

7601 E. Country Club Blvd. - 278-1644

Happy House
Request from Mrs.

A.S.W.: I have a beige,
brown and black striped
sofa and two brownish
gray wing-back chairs in
our living room. These
pieces of furniturewere
given to me and while I
do not like the dull col-
ors we plan to use them
until we build a house.
Would you please be
kind enough to suggest a
suitable lively color for
draperies? The walls
are off-white and the
rug is a beige and brown
tweed. '

Dear.Mrs. A.S.W. .-For
a needed zip, have the
draperies in a print in
colors of gold, red and
green.

Request from Mrs.
O.R.: In our 40-year-old
house the two windows
in the bathroom are the
old double hung type, Is
there anything I can do
to dress up those ugly
windows?

Dear Mrs. O.R.: You
could cover the windows
with fabric-backed
shutters.

Request from Mrs.
F.H.: We have decided
to have a floral cov-
ered couch in our family
room and we would ap-
preciate your suggest-
ing the color for us. We
have a large brick fire-
place flanked by built-
in bookcases and cabi-
nets with shutter doors,
which covers one wall.
Three walls are in an oak

Births
Mr. and Mrs. LeonD.

Curry, 33 S.W. 12th Ave.
announce the birth of a
son, ScottDeWitt, March
9 at Bethesda Memor-
ial Hospital. Mrs. Curry
is the former Karen
Wiebelt.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Ward McGonegal, 1675
N.W. Fourth Ave., an-
nounce the birth of a
son, Deron Stone, March
10 at Bethesda Memor-
ial Hospital. Mrs. Mc-
Gonegal is- the former
Terry Lawrence.

paneling. The rug is an
a m b e r braid. Two
chairs, one is in a for-
est green and the other
is in a dark maroon
color.

Dear Mrs. F.H.: How
would you like a floral
print in red and green
with lots of creamy yel-
low background?

Request from Mrs.
J.D.C.: We will soon be
redecorating our master
bathroom and I'd appre-
ciate your suggesting a
color scheme for us. My
v a n i t o r y cabinet is
painted an off-white and

it has a sunshine yellow
formica top. Fixtures
are white. What color
for walls, wall-to-wall
carpet and towels?

D e a r Mrs. J.D.C.:
Let's have the walls,
painted a tint of tanger-
ine. For the carpet and
towels, I would suggest
a turquoise.

Request from Mrs.
C.W.: How do you feel
about a floor length table
covers in a kitchen?

Dear Mrs. C.W.: I
like floor length table
covers for all rooms.

including the kitchen.

Request from Mrs.
G.W.K.: I want to make a
few changes in my bed-
room. My c a r p e t is
purple and the walls are
to be painted an orchid
with white woodwork.My
bedspread — new — is
white. Tell me what col-
or to use for draperies.

Dea r Mrs. .G.W.K.:
Your draperies could
be in a striking pattern
of vivid flowers in all
different colors on a
white background.

Happy house to you.

DON'T BE OLD FASHIONED! I
DEEP STEAM C L E A N I

YOUR CARPETS
& FURNITURE...
THE MODERN WAY!!

Miss Bleier

Engagement
is announced
Mrs. Catherine Bleier

and Frank Bleier, Ora-
dell, N.J., have an-
nounced the engagement
of their daughter, Mar-
ion, to Steven L. Davis,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Davis, 1299
S. Ocean Blvd.

Miss Bleier is a jun-
ior at Radford College,
majoring in home ec-
onomics. Davis is at-
tending Virginia Poly-
technic Institute where
he is majoring in phys-
ics.

The couple plans a
June wedding.

The old method with brushes,
using detergent, scrubs the
soil DEEPER into the
fabric and fails to remove
soil. Result. . .the detergent
left in the fabric soon attracts
more soil and it is no! long
before the soil works back to
the surface. Soon your carpets
appear more soiled than before.
WITH STEAMATIC
In one operation soil is
penetrated, suspended and
extracted. No brushes.No
powder.No scrubbing with
detergents. Gentle and
thorough. Economical because
carpets stay cleaner - longer.

LICENSED * INSURED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FLORIDA'S ONLY FACTORY AUTHORIZED
FACTORY TRAINED REPRESENTATIVE

STEAMATIC
Call

399-8333
For Estimate

Without Obligation

Featuring the Newest Steam
Cleaning Equipment Available

About 7 million Amer-
ican families had in-
comes under $3,000 in
1966, adecrease of about
800,000 families in this
group, from 1965.

Guulfte Paz £xee££enee

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

3 3 3 SUNSET DRIVE
HOLIDAY

FORT LALJDERDALE MAGAZINE
AWARD

PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENU

Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

COCKTAILS A LA CARTE
FROM 5 P.M. 5 : 3 0 - ! l P.M.

"FASHIONS AT LUNCHEON"
Tuesdays and Thursdays

12 Noon $3.50

Reservations . . - J rP in , - -
Suggested 5253303 M°AWAID

THE AYER5
Entertain

In La Cave
From 8:30 J

}ievers

f OFF

"DRESSES "ENSEMBLES
•KNITWEAR "SUITS

'COCKTAIL FASHIONS "GOWNS

• VILLAGE SHOPPING CTR.
Sea Ranch Lakes

|OCEANSIDE CENTER
Pompano Beach

«5IS- E-1st. AVE
Boca Raton
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Something sporty. . .That's the all purpose coat
in splashy colors of yellow, pale blue, orange
and bright navy.

Something festive. . .That's the gold and black
lightning stripe metallic shirt dress of the sheer-
est midnight black mesh.

At League of Women Voters meeting

Water resources to be discussed
Members of the Lea-

gue of Women Voters of
South Palm Beach Coun-
ty will meet next week
in units to discuss "Wa-
ter Resources in the
South Palm Beach Coun-
ty Area."

They will be focusing
their attention on the
local problems concern-
ing pollution, sewage and

Menus
BOCA RATON AND
ADDISON MIZNER
Monday: Baked beans

and franks, buttered
corn, celery sticks, or-
ange juice cup, buttered
bread, milk.

Tuesday: Cheese meat
loaf and gravy, buttered
rice, mixed vegetables,
cake with cherry sauce,
milk, biscuit and but-
ter.

Wednesday: Chicken
and noodle casserole,
turnip greens, carrot,
cocoanut, raisin salad,
plums, cornbread and
butter, milk.

Thursday: Chili with
beans, cabbage salad,
peanut butter brownie,
French bread and but-
ter, milk.

Friday: Fish squares,
parsley potatoes, suc-
cotash, ice cream, roll
and butter, milk.

J.C. MITCHELL
Monday: Ham salad

sandwich, chicken rice
soup, carrot curls, or-
ange ice, milk.

Tuesday: Spaghetti
and meat sauce, tossed
salad, hot rolls, jello
squares, milk.

Wednesday :Hamburg-
er gravy on rice, but-
tered peas, frosted cin-
namon rolls, orange ice,
milk.

Thursday: Meat loaf,
steamed cabbage, frost-
ed cinnamon rolls, fruit
mix, milk.

Friday: Grilled cheese
sandwich, potato chips,
cabbage salad, peanut
butter cookie, fudge bar,
milk.

ocean outfall systems.
Mrs. Harold Maull

will report on the Corps
of Engineers Program
to raise the water level
at Lake Okeechobee and
also present the findings
of recent studies on
ocean outfall sewage
systems.

Mrs. B. Elkan will
report on the local pol-
lution problem and bring
members up to date on
general information re-
garding Florida's water
resources.

Mrs. James Latham,
chairman of the study
group, will explain the
new Florida Commis-
sion on Water and Air
Pollution created last
fall.

This is part of a con-
tinuing study, in depth,
of national water re-
sources.

The morning unit will
meet March 21 at 9:30
a.m. in the Unitarian-
Universalist Church.

All women citizens of
voting age may attend
the local unit meeting.

Candidates
will speak

West Palm Beach
Mayor Reid Moore Jr.
and Representative Bob
Rust, candidates for the
ninth district congress-
ional seat, will be guest
speakers at the South
Palm Beach County
Young Republican Club
meeting Tuesday.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in First
F e d e r a l Savings and
Loan Bank in Del ray
Beach.

A progressive dinner
will be held Saturday,
March 30 for the Young
GOP's. Cocktails will
be at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clipper
Traver, with dinner at
Dr. and Mrs. William
Bloser and dessert at
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ing-
lese.

For more information
regarding membership

call Mrs. Martin Simp-
son, Boca Raton.

Five local DAR members
attend state meeting

Five members of DAR
will leave Monday to
attend the DAR State
Convention at San Car-
los Hotel in Pensacola.

Those attending from
Estahakee Chapter are
Mrs. William Walsh,
cand ida t e for state

Civic group
plans dinner
University Park Civic

Association will hold a
dinner meeting Satur-
day, March 23 at
Schraffts Restaurant.

The event will begin
with cocktails at 6:30
p.m. followed by dinner
and entertainment.
Guests of honor will
be Col. and Mrs. Knox
Phagan. Col. Phagan is
the mayor of Univer-
sity Park. Chairman is
Mrs. Michael Pam as-
sisted by Mrs. Wilbert
Kempf.

Gary Pfeltz

gets degree
Gary Lee Pfeltz, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
R. Pfeltz, Jr., 1200 S.
Ocean Blvd., has been
awarded the bachelor of
science degree in busi-
ness administration at
Lehigh Un ive r s i t y .
Pfeltz' major was man-
agement.

He was a member of
Sigma Chi Fraternity,
and Lambda Mu Sigma
honorary marketing so-
ciety, ROTC and dis-
tinguished military stu-
dent. Upon graduation
he was commissioned a
s'econd lieutenant in the
U.S. Army.

treasurer, Mrs. M. J.
Altenbaugh,regent, Mrs.
H.G. Fischer, vice re-
gent, and Miss Patricia
Howe, who will serve
as page.

Mrs. Forrest Haines
of theCommodoreDavid
Porter Chapter in Mi-
ami, who has recently
moved to Boca Raton,
also will go with the
group. She is state
chairman of the contin-
uing education council,,

Dr. Copeland

will speak
Dr. Richard Copeland,

assistant professor of
education at F l o r i d a
Atlantic University, will
speak on "The Mathe-
matics Program in the
Elementary School To-
day" at a meeting of the
P.T.A. of the Boca Ra-
ton School Monday at
7:45 p.m.

The speaker is the
author of "Mathematics
and the Elementary
Teacher" published in
1966. Before coming to
FAU last year he was
on the faculty of the
College of William and
Mary for six years.

Use News Classified

Jk gncktmg ^Beauty . . .
Set amid stately trees, lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
inspiring garden-type Mausoleum at Forest Lawn provide the dignity of above

ground burial in a noble resting place. We welcome your inspection at
any time. Pre-need selection offers family protection at lower

prices and wider choice of location. Write, call or visit for
color brochure and complete information. --""

Serving Broward and Palm Beach Counties

iH!

FOREST LAWN MEMORIAL GARDENS
200 N.W. 24th STREET (3 BLOCKS WEST OF DIXIE HIGHWAY)

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA TELEPHONE 942-1520

<iwm
No protective shield necessary.

r r p ) m
the only natural protein
and keratin nail condition-
er. U. S. Patent #3-257-280

For beautiful, healthy nails in
just two weeks, simply brush
on rrp once daily. Helps pre-
vent splitting, breaking, peel̂
ing, chipping.

Not a hardening coat. Not
a Formaldehyde product. Tha
only patented nail conditioner
formula. Naturally strengthens
and beautifies nails. Results
guaranteed or . _
your money back. * 3

150 VI. Camino Real

If one were pressed
for a one-word sum-up
of this collection, the
word would be... subtle.
Ben Barrack approach-
es the spring season
with a quietly stated col-
lection ... emphasis on
easy shaping... beautiful
fabrics ... and a whole
spectrum of colors,
from the paled to sting-
ing. And his message
comes across loud and
clear ... the new image
is feminine.

Disdaining the tent,
he gently molds his sil-
houette closer to the
body, skimming it from
the top in a rush of fab-
ric that falls softly to
modified A-lines or ta-
per-slim skirts ... all
in keeping with the new
mood.

Every dress has its
day ... and the coat-
dress is now. Barrack
spotlights it repeatedly
throughout the collec-
tion ... but always with
a new approach, a de-
lightful new addition. •

Grey flannel gets top
billing for bombing
around town. Gently
tailored, a shirt is
stretched and pulled to
mid - knee and spiked
with a white satin bow
for a demure school-
girl effect .„,, a paneled
skirt swings from along
torso, its bodice punc-
tuated with a double row
of jewelled buttons ...
the knockout evening
dress for at home wear-
ing belts at the natural
waistline with a giant
rhinestone buckle.

Knits go knacky as
color goes rampant ...
Peruvian golds, beiges,
off-whites, azure blues,
poison greens, shock
pinks. All precisely
tailored ... welt seam
d e t a i l i n g ... half or
three-quarter belts cun-
ningly placed for figure
accenting ... for a touch
of sparkling impact un-
der a dark mink coat.

Flowers that never
saw a garden show up as
wild color abstractions
of green and shocking
pink on a printed sheer
wool ... kabuki sleeves
and a drawstring neck-
line on a,gentle shape
becomes a wildly wond-
erful paisley dress of
purple and orange.

The costume makes
its move, takes over
with fast-paced little
dresses and jackets, all
with a fine-honed sense
of fashion kick that's

Chatt
geared for city life. For
the day, they appear in
wools, novelty wool
tweeds, and transitional
cotton and silk blended
tweeds ... registering in
brilliant primary solids
or plaids ... touched with
jeweled buttons or
brass, or flicked with
frostings of white satin.

For theatre-goers,
fabrics are richer ...
silks and brocades take
the lead. Gold or silver
metallic stripery seen
on pale pink, sunny yel-
low, shocking and lime.
Dresses skim from the
top under cunningly de-
tailed squared-off jack-
ets.

The matching d r e s s
and coat takes a new di-
rection and shows up
with a gilt complex. A
slim silver dress is
posed under a white bro-
cade coat ... a harlequin
patterned trench coat of
red, white and silver is
flipped over a matching
d r e s s . On stage, the
smashing coat dress
bows in order stripes of
gold and brown against
a pristine white ground.

Little blacks are back
and Barrack has themo
In wools and crepes ...
deceptively simple in
cut ... some spiked at
neckline or pocketed
with a brush of velvet.

Evening evolves with
line and movement of
diagonal gold stripery
on sea green for a gown
that deliberately pro-
vokes ... rhinestones
spatter the baby bodice
of a white A-line
smoothie ... a silver
houndstooth effect on
gold brocade ... the last
word in posh.

Soft pink crepe dinner dress with a high waistea
rhinestone studded belt from Gino Charles Spring
1968 collection, designed by Alan Phillips.

when

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

In BOCA. BATON

SEND

Your kids will be on top of the world
when you give them o summer on top of
Brush Mountain in North Carolina

GAMP HIGHLANDER
_ FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, 7—17

Send your children to camp for the summer, to a unique mountaintop site, at
4,200 feet, surrounded by unspoiled wildernfess in the magnificent Nantahala
National Forest- . .
They'll never forget Camp Highlander, the friends they'll make at camp and the
skills they'll learn; canoeing, horsemanship, camping, sailing, water skiing, riflery,
plus dozens of special events that encourage creativity.

FORlREl
C01.0R
BROCHURE!

Mr. Larry Br. Pedicord
1501 N.E. 62nd Street, Camp C
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

NAME

Address.

City... .

State . . . ZIP Tel.

1

I
1
I
1

OR GALL 524-3563, FT. LAUDERDALE OR 933-4441, POMPAKO J

Another Tine
ENGLISH BONE CHINA

!Masttrpka
by

ROYAL
DOULTON

A most regal and
distinguished
looking pattern,
in the. best
Renaissance
manner — own it
with pride,
for a lifetime!

five piece
place setting

PSNK PONY GIFT SHOP
Esf. 1951

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ST. LOUIS PARK, MINNESOTA
WAYZATA, MINNESOTA

Bridal Consultant
Luella E.. Schufte



For water management

uses outer-space ues
Outer space electron-

ic techniques are being
put to work for better
water management in the
Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control

' District*
A low bid of $96,369

to construct the first
phase1 of a new tele-
metry system was ap=
proved Thursday by the
Governing Board of the
District, in a meeting at
Homestead,

The successful bid-
der, Honeywell, Inc.,
will install electronic
equipment at dams and
s p i 1 Iways in central
Florida to make pos-
sible remote control of
structures from W e s t

Palm Beach, according
to Robert W. Pad rick
of Fort Pierce, chair-
man of the FCD Board.

On command f r o m
district headquarters,
the devices will instan-
taneously report water
s t a g e s upstream and
downstream of the dams,
plus current gate open-
ings in the Kissimee
Basin, Then personnel
at West Palm Beach can
make changes by r e -
mote control, opening or
c l o s i n g gates as de-
sired.

Already wider con-
struction is a micro-
wave extension system,
which will transmit the
data in the telemetry

system.
In time, it is expected

that the water manage-
ment District will have
the ability to gather in-
formation instantane-
ously and open and close
structures all over the
18-county area.

Engineers are now
programming an elec-
tronic "model" of the
five-county Kissimmee
River Basin, north of
Lake Okeechobee, for
use by computers. Wa-
ter stages and stream
flows can be analyzed
by the electronic ma-
chines at West Palm
Beach, and the proper
spillway gate openings
can be directed for the

Mrs. Catherine Acquilano receives award from John Stanfel.

Mrs. Acquilano is awarded
national home builders honor

whole inter-related sys-
tem of reservoirs in
central Florida, it was
explained by Zeb Grant,
director of operations,,

In other business this
week, the Flood Control
District's B o a r d ap-
proved a priority list of
water control works for
future construction. Ed
Dail, Executive Direc-
tor, presented the l i s t
giving the sequence of
construction of canals,
levees, dams, spillways,
and pumping stations
for the next three years*

Dail also announced
that the Congress is now

BOCA RATON NEWS
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being asked to authorize
an additional $32/)0Q,000
f o r the Flood Control
Project. _

Some 292,000 persons
emigrated from Italy in
1966 compared w i t h
282,600 in 1965,

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

Select
EASTER LILIES

Grown In Pot
6 to 25 Blooms

Hayes Flower Market
320 N.W. OAKLAND PK. BLVD

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.
566-0744

Mrs. Catherine Acquit-
ano, secretary-treas-
urer of A & P Construc-
tion Co., has received
National Home Build-
ers Association honors
for recruiting 30 new
members for the newly
formed Florida Atlantic
Builders Association,
l o c a l affiliate of the
NAHB.

The "Distinguished
Membership A w a r d "
was presented by FAB,
Executive Director John
M. Stanfel, Boca Raton,
who also awarded Mrs.
Acquilano a life mem-
bership in the National
Association of Home
Builders "Spike Club,"
an honor received fo r
members who recruit
more than 25 new mem-
bers for their local as-
sociation.

Mrs. Acquilano, with
her husband Sam, have
built some 400 dwellings
and some 30 commer-
cial buildings in the Boca

Raton area since 1953.
They work together as a
team. Sam spends his
time in the field super-
vising, estimating jobs
and designing homes for
prospective b u y e r s .
Catherine runs the of-
fice, helps sales, picks
colors, kitchen design,
appliances, rugs and
drapes for new home-
owners who are not fa-
miliar with the new type
of home products and
new trends in design.

She also coordinates
home buyers with fi-
nancing, banks and
mortgage lending insti-
tutions. Both she and
Sam are active in t h e
Florida Atlantic Build-
ers Association as well
as other civic groups in
Boca Raton.

Mrs. Acquilano has
also been chosen to
Chairman the 1968 La-
dies Nite Party for the
FAB A group by Presi-
dent Leon Cloutier. She

said the event will be
scheduled sometime in
May but hasn't had t h e
opportunity to meet with
her committee to work
out the details.

Over a billion pounds
of foods donated by the
U.S. will be used by
CARE to help feed 37
million people in 32
countries during 1968.
Public contributions to
the CARE Food Crusade
New York 10016, are
used to cover delivery
costs and to buy other
foods to match l o c a l
needs.

Bethesda pushes plan

for new X-ray complex
Bethesda Memorial

Hospital administrator
Russell T.Clayton, Jack
Cross, assistant admin-
istrator, and architect
Robert F . Blake, were
in Atlanta last week to
confer with government
officials on a $150,000
federal grant the hos-
pital anticipates r e -
ceiving to assist w i th
construction of a new
X-ray complex.

The Bethesda Board
of Commissioners Mon-
day voted to have plans
completed and let for
b i d s on the complex
which will cost an esti-
mated $800,000 and fin-
ishing existing second
and third floorY 'shells"
to provide 36 patient
beds at a projected cost
of $100,000.

In other action, com-
missioners re-elected
their incumbent offi-
cers: William F . Koch,
chairman; C. Harrison
Newman, v i c e chair-
man, and George Wilde,
s e cretary - treasurer.

They reappointed Clay-
ton as administrator;
Cross, assistant admin-
istrator; Neil E. Mac-
Millan, attorney for the
hospital, and the firm
of Himes and Himes,
auditors.

The resignation of Dr.
Raymond Ranes of Boca
Raton from the medical
staff was accepted while
Dr. Sheldon Kelmetz,
Boca Raton, specialist
in internal medicine,
and Dr. Wilbert Nor-
ville, Delray Beach
g e n e r a l practitioner,
were granted staff priv-
ileges upon recommen-
dation of the medical
staff.

THEN
YOU DO

NEED
INSURANCE

DON'T
YOU.

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really core for full employment.
Why not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
Royal

I N C O R P O R A T E D
Pafm Plaza Boca Raton, Florida

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Fea-
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 70:00 A.M. fo

5:00 P.M. B E T T E R HOMES ARE BUILT BY

,uUL

DIRECTIONS.
From U.S.I take W. Camino Real to
S.W. 12fh Ave.Model is on S.E.comer. HOMES

Corner of S.W 12fh Ave. & Camino Real

UBERATI. OWNER & DEVELOPER
IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

You have already purchased housing one or more times in your life-we know that! Our premise is that
this time you seek much more. You want living in Florida to stretch the essential out

beyond the confines of shelter. Now your boundaries of living on the east
can be as fluid as the ocean horizon . . . on the west, ending in

a fathomless sunset across the Intracoastal.

. ,., Now, there's , , .. • . . - . - . . . . •

Riviera 0/ the Atlantic

Where ocean liners slip through your living room,
stately yachts glide past your morning coffee. Your residence is

conceived to hold that part of your home that is private to you . . . but make
living extend from ocean sunrise to Intracoastal sunset with all that is exciting, soul-

satisfying and happiness-filled. Appraise if you will, the extraordinary value of that part of San^
Remo which is your private residence. Then consider how much more is included even at this low price.

' -

v-

s "A";

*l s*

*"% •S1

y*£?

- ^

is 13V2 acres of gardens, sweeping bays, 3,000 feet of yacht harbor, 450 feet of fine white
sand beaches, 450 feet of frontage on the Intracoastal with every recreational and
club facility. .
General ̂ 0 Electric Kitchens
Serviced and supplied by Hopkins-Smith

Condominium Residences from $21,000 to $70,000
Models furnished by Carolyn Ives Interior Design Galleries
Exhibit and model open from 10 am to 5:30 pm
2871 North Ocean Boulevard (A1A) /Boca Raton, Florida/Phone: 399-3081
(2.6 milss north of the Boca Raton Inlet)
Another total living achievement of Investment Corporation of Florida
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ISLES
attra§tive I Mm

h§mi with esmral
tit isi ing. kn
ctase I© all

Has full Cluing
. ively ttrapir-
carpeting. L®ea! etS

SfB| B@ei Isles.
BR-1308. Oa l l

an f Sanday -•

i i

500 S. federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Ha.

!
i .

URGE
ROOMY HOME

ON
THREE LOTS

3 spacious bedrooms, 3 baths Flor-
ida room, large living room, dining
room, large kitchen, " t i l % 1

r
e ° r ° s

m ' r e
Z

car qarage, automat.c sprinklers, re
" i ^ r a t o V dishwasher^^completely
furnished for only $45,000 - MLS
BR-1277. A Real Value!

757 S. Fed.
Boca Raton

3 bedroom, 2 bath home fea tu r .
S C r e e " e d e n d o s d

ich overlo
hosd/recf

2 t
e e " e d e n d o s ed pool

««». Paho which overlooks A
waterway that hosd/recfacce

ures a

&
y e r e n t r a n c e

A

'ondscap.ng. Priced: $31,900.00Located at T47I ^ w r A

MLS BR-I303w! 5 A

Real Estate Problems

i i

22 S. FEDERAL
BOCA RATON, FLA

PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711

§1 f

Reduced!

ON THEHE
WATERWAY

3 BED&00M-2 BATH
with DfN

CAU TODAY
Check TIIM.TW. L«st *««*.„,„.„•«

l0 BM»M<"I Bel-Lida

ACREAGE
De/ray Beach Area

B«w.ck Road and C

* t w

ocoanut Lane

° build

per acre

OR
Two Acres w/

/ n ° N i c e ^ E s t a t ^ r e a

Realtor
330 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

3 q i 9 " C A L L ANYTIME"
391-2444 391-1984 m . m i

DREAM HOUSE
UHUSUAL VALUE AHD BEAUTY

crous, aftr
Comino Gardens.

fffi,/ /onc/scaping odds « « ™ f£ } s spa-

Comino Gardens. f « t e ^ » ^ t h e
act/ng requ/rements of ow j™ exc'e|/ence
28x28 patio ond Ae seren.fy

hfkmmm
RENTAL !

IMMEDIATE OCCUPAHCY
Close to Ocean

Large 2 bedroom and
2 bath Completely

Furnished Apartment
tor Six Weeks at

Only $165 per week
H,ite & Sundays

£95-1934

pat in upon co
mortgage of $29 OOO
ing costs. Jg 'Jg

i ; i

f
°f le" E«stiiig
««Jgd. saving

|iflEB»
i'

' •• toter^frT e xSn^5P°0 r00.interest rate. MLS RR I » O D
^

40
5 / ? A f e i w , Society ô
Real Estate Appraisers
Member of Boca Raton
J^..°'!'°cr of Commerce

t. - - •

-

* * . ^ r -"

- - i

.-

i

224
.o

I MORE '-'S

1 YELLOW
1 DOOR
1 SPECIALS
1
Wa

M

from

PLASTRIDGE
-T

LIVE ON THE BEAUTIFUL BLUE ATLAHTIC
fe/ from the com-

HE BEAUTIFU
ever cfeong/ng scene from the com-

f oToA /s tf.ro. 6ec/room, two bat - s ^
bui/f home with two car garage and tile root.
Located onATA h D-rf l -W Beach. Appo.nt-
ment0n/y.MLSBr?-72J5W.

Rova/ Pata Yacht & Country C/ufc. go|J
S S . . / o t - '95' frontage facmg North
& South. Attractive ^ " f ' " ^ ' M o s f

- Best offer. MLS BV-7

R E YOU MISSSHG SOMETHING?
could fee it. Professionally decorated

307 Golf View Drive -Boca Raton

telephone 395-1661

i . J

PUSTRIDGE
RtAUY, IMC.

224 So. Federal liwy.
Boca Raton

395-1433 - 3994517
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This column of questions
and answers on federal tax
natters is provided by the
local office of the (J. S.
Internal Revenue Service and
Is published as a public ser-
vice to taxpayers. ' The column
answers questions most fre-
quently asked by taxpayers.

Q. Are cigarette tax-
es deductible if you
itemize?

A. No, taxes on cig-
arettes and other to-
bacco products are not
deductible for federal
tax purposes. Page 8 of
the Form 1040 instruc-
tions lists the taxes you
can deduct on your in-
come tax return.

Q. Are dividends from
a savings and loan ac-
count considered divi-
dends or interest?

A, This income should
be reported as interest
on Page 2 of Form 1040.

Q, My neighbor just
received his income tax
refund. How long should
it take between the time
you file and the time
your check comes?

A. If the return is
accurate and complete,
it should take from five
to six weeks to receive
an income tax refund.
To avoid delays, read
the instructions that ac-
company the tax forms

carefully.
Mistakes delaying re-

funds this year are in-
accurate social secur-
ity numbers, missing
W-2 statements, and
missing signatures.
, If you are expecting

a refund, file your re-
turn now for prompt ac-
tion. Returns filed close
to the April deadline
take longer to process
due to the large volume
of returns received by
the IRS at that time.

Q. I have a company
pension. How much tax
will I have to pay on it?

A. Your tax liability
depends on how much
you contributed to its
cost. This is explained
in the instructions for
Schedule B of Form
1040. Copies of this
schedule and the in-
structions for Schedule
B of Form 1040. Copies
of this schedule and the
instructions are avail-
able at many banks and
post offices as well as
local offices of the IRS.

Q. My widowed moth-
er lives with us and her
only income is interest
from a savings account.
Can we claim her as a
dependent?

A, You may claim

your mother as a de-
pendent if you provide
more than half her sup-
port and her income
from all sources is not
$600 or more.

Q. What are the
changes on medical ex-
pense deductions?

A. There are two ma-
jor changes. First, the
medical expenses of all
taxpayers must be re-
duced by 3 percent of
their total income be-
fore they can be deduct-
ed. Prior to 1967, the
m e d i c a l expenses of
taxpayers 65 and over
were not subject to this
rule.

Second, one half of
the premiums paid for
medical insurance up to
a maximum of $150may
be deducted without re-
gard to the 3 percent
rule.

Q. Are tips taxable?
A. Yes, they are. Tip

income should also be
r e p o r t e d to your
employer if they amount
to $20 or more in any
month. This will enable
your employer to with-
hold social security and
income taxes on the tips
from your regular sal-

BY CLARK KINNAIRD

March 17 has been
observed as St. Pa-
trick's Day longer than
any other special day in
American calendars.
The Charitable Irish So-
ciety in Boston made it
occasion for festivities
as early -as 17.37. Gor-
don Carruth's invalu-
able Encyclopedia of
American F a c t s and
Dates says "Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick be-
gan celebrating in Phil-
adelphia in 17 80.
Friendly Sons of St. Pa-
trick in New York fol-
lowed suit in 1784. An
oddity of the New York
Society was its joint
sponsorship by Irish
Roman Catholics and
Presbyterians with the
first president of the
organization being a
Presbyterian." Mem-
bers of other faiths (in-
cluding George Wash-

ington, an Episcopalian)
became members.

Of course, many
among early Irish im-
migrants to the 13 Col-
onies came from north-
ern Ireland to escape
persecution because of
their being non-adher-
ents of the Church of
England. Among these
were both parents of An-
drew Jackson, the bi-
centennial of whose
birth was occasion for
observance this week.
Ten other Presidents
had Irish ancestors.

The organizer of the
Maryland colony, Lord
Baltimore, was an Irish
peer. Irish were set-
tlers earlier in Virgin-
ia — and may have been
the first across the At-
lantic, for the priest en-
s h r i n e d later as St.
Brendan is credited with
-leading a group of mis-

sionaries wes tward
some six centuries be-
fore the voyage of Co-
lumbus (who seems to
have had an Irishman or
two in his crews).

At least 7,000 Irish
place names — including
24 Dublins — were im-
planted in United States
geography for obvious
reasons. Part of St.
Patrick's day proces-
sion and throng of re-
viewers in Union Square
New York City, in 1870s
with heroic statue of
George Washington on
his favorite horse in
background. ,

ary.

Q, Last year I sold
stock I inherited from
my grandfather. What
figure do I use as my
cos t to determine
whether I made a prof it?

A, The cost to you is
generally the fair mark-
et value at the date of
the d eced ent' s death.
Your stock broker may
be able to determinethe
fair market value for
you.

Q. Our daughter was
married last fall. Can
we claim her as a de-
pendent since we sup-
ported her most of the
year?

Ao If your daughter
does not file a joint re-
turn with her husband
and the other depend-
ency tests were met,
you may claim her as a
dependent.

Q. Can I claim my wife
as a dependent if she
files her own return?

A. No. When she files
her own return she takes
her own exemption. You
may not take an exemp-
tion for her unless you
file jointly, or she had
no income and was not
another taxpayer's de-
pendent.

Remember that when
separate returns a r e
filed, each must handle
deductions the same
way. If one itemizes, so
must the other. If stand-
ard deductions are used,
both must use the same
type, either the 10 per
cent or the minimum.

Also, be sure to use
the tax table or rate
schedule for married
couples filing separate-
ly. An error frequently
made on separate re-
turns is to compute the
tax using the rates for
married couples filing
jointly.

Buying or Selling?
BRANNON REALTY,inc.

Realtor
For All Your

Real Estate Needs
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

391-244* . 391-1984

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

MULTIPLE USTtNG SERVICE

MLSWITH

SEE YOUR REALTOR

Part of St. Patrick's day procession and throng
of reviewers in Union Square, New York City, in
1870s, with heroic statue of George Washington
on his favorite horse in background.

Whc§!s¥sr Your Taste in

sri
Elegant plains or
exciting pr in t s —
- you'll find the
"exactly r ight"
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for making full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

We s e r v i c e and
maintain free of
charge .every drap-
ery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

Open Mon.-Sat
9 to 5

Draping the Gold Coast Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy-, Delray Beach, 278-2877

Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach

1603 S.E. 3rd COURT — PHONE 399-2837

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following FLORIDA SITES, Inc.

38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness with
them you are

assured the highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice •.

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY.INC.
234 S. Federal Highway.
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
STEPHEN J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real-
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220,
PETER DOR AN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.

EDWARD GARVY.701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
PJione 395-1515-
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy,, 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
East Palmetto Park
Road; Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4629-
WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS.
toe, 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

.o«OSOto.

CLOIST
DEL MAR

So nice to come home to.

People who Go P/aces have a rare insight

into what is beautiful and individual in life.

You appreciate . . . deeply . . . the architectural

excitement that makes Cloister Del Mar

absolutely unique. You know this is the place

you want to come home to.

T
I here are only ninety-six residences

at Cloister Del Mar. These ninety-six

apartment homes have been waited for

.... and they will all soon be spoken for.

You see, Radice created Cloister Beach

Towers in Boca Raton . . . in 1967. There

were prospective residents who waited

too long and every apartment home

was spoken for. These people said,

"Build again in Boca Raton. We'll wait."

They will be among the first residents

moving in this Fall. Come . . . now . . .

and sec Cloislci Del Mtir an abso-

lutely faithful duplication of the unique

architectural concept that brought fame

to Cloister Beach Towers.

Whichever apartment home is yours,

you share a private elevator and elegant

foyer with but one other resident family.

There are no long, public corridors at

Cloister Del Mar. Privacy, security and

convenience beyond compare.

TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT
HOMES AND PENTHOUSES, EACH
WITH TWO PRIVATE BALCONY
TERRACES OVERLOOKING
THE OCEAN . .. FROM ̂

.olOlOlo.

CLOISTER

EXHIBIT APARTMENT HOMES
COMPLETE WITH LAVISH
APPOINTMENTS AND DECOR
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION
FROM 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

MAR
JUST NORTH OF CLOISTER BEACH TOWERS
-I1SO SOUTH OCEAN BOULEVARD
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
PHONE: BOCA BATON 399-SO22

Conceived, created and developed by

RAOICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA

INVESTMENT BUILDERS SINCE 1920
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Castleton will merge

with Time and Tide
The management of

C a s 11 eton Ind ustries,
Inc., a Delaware corp-
oration, announced an
agreement in principle
with the management of
Boulevard Center Corp-
oration, a Michigan
corporation, and Time
and Tide, Inc., a Flor-
ida corporation, t o
merge the companies.

Castleton Industries,
Inc. is listed on the
American Stock Ex-
change and is engaged
through its divisions in
the manufacture of pre-
cision gears, the textile
printing business, food
processing, investment
in bank shares in South
Florida banks, real es-
tate development and
residential home sales,
insurance and the mort-
gage brokerage busi -

ness. Boulevard Center
Corporation's principal
office building in the city
of Detroit, and Time and
Tide, Inc., whose prin-
cipal office is in Boca
Raton, is engaged in the
manufacture of marine
oriented clocks, t ide
clocks and barometers.

Castletin Industries,
Inc. also announced for
the year ended Decem-
ber 31, 1967,gross rev-
enues of $8,007,544 with
a net income after pro-
vision for Federal in-
come tax of $400,728.

The company further
announced the establish-
ment of its general of-
fices for the company at
855 South Federal high-
way, Boca Raton. The
company will continue to
maintain an office at 320
Fifth Avenue, New York
City.

[OPEN NITES & SUNDAY

Feeling guilty?
Don't put if off

any longer. , . bring
your income fax refurn

to
Unite Sf stems

INCOME
Featuring Accurate & Prompt serv-
ice at reasonable costs we stand
ready to serve you year round. . .
We are aware of all legal tax
savings . . . See Unitax Today . . .

-> GUARANTEE
Accurate preparation of every tax*!
return is guaranteed, tf you are<

/charged a penalty or interest due;
\ t o our error we wil l pay ^

penalty or interest.

9 P.M. SAT. Stiff. • S kM. • § M l .

1941 N. Federal Hwy.
BOCA R A T O N

395-3412
> APPOINTMENT iRCESSAS^

Frederic M. Ayres, president of Tyler House in
Delray Beach, has announced purchase of the Mi-
chael's Fabrics building across the street from his
present location. After, considerable renovation,
Tyler House will occupy the main portion of the

At County Courthouse

building on June 1 specializing in the sale of patio
fiirniture, fine gifts and accessories. Michael's
Fabrics, Christine Bland proprietor, will continue
to lease space in the same building.

Real estate sales recorded
Recent Boca Raton

real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Lawyers Title
Insurance Corp. a r e
listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate
sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would re-
quire $30 in stamps.

Week ending February 25,
.1.968.

Lot 3, Blk 10, Boca Raton
Riviera Unit D SS $20.40 Paul
D, Jensen to Fred W. Mills and
Frances L. Mills, his wife.

Tr 69, Blk 81, P.B. Farms
Co. Plat 3 SS $12.00 R. V.
Jones and Irene Jones, his wife
to Howard C. Osterman, as
Trustees. -

All of that port of S 80 ft.
of N 430 ft of Gov. Lot 1 SS
$90.00 lying E of R/W li of St.

Rd A1A Sec 4-47-43 Elsbeth
Kost to Elmer L. Miller, Rus-
sel E. DeHart and Edward Jen-
kings.

That port of E 200 ft of NE
1/4 of SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 Sec
15-47-42 SS $156.00 George
Snow and Susan Snow, his wife
to Bernard Braz and Connie
Braz, Ms wife.

Lots 19 & 20, Villa Rica
S/D SS $60.00 Bernard Braz
joined by Connie JEteaz, his wife
to George Snow and Susan Snow,
his wife.

W 190 ft of S 100 ft of N
425 ft of that part NE 1/2
Of sec 17-47-43 SS $270.00
Robert L. Holzinger and June
M. Holzinger, his wife; Ed-
ward J. Meredith, Jr. and Lois
J. Meredith, his wife and Char-
les J. Perrone and Neva M.
Perrone, his wife to Ronald
J. McMillan.

Lot 14 Blk 11 Tunlson Palms
Sec §2 SS $76.50 Itvenus De-
velopment & Industrial Corp to
John W. Broad and Beverly Z.
Broad, his wife.

Lot 55, Boca Raton Por La
Mar SS $69.00 Fredrick J. Rick-
er and Elizabeth H. Riker, his
wife to Gustave Howard Sham-
berg and Jean Shamberg, his

One bedroom with one or
one and one-half baths an'd

two bedroom, two bath
apartments available... all

with convertible bedroom dens.
PRICED FROM

'11.990.
25 year financing available.

Low down payments. Estimated
monthly maintenance payments

AS LOW AS $ 4 0
(Includes lifetime charter member-

ship in Boca Teeca Country Club.)

Models furnished by

NUernoqe
Air conditioning by

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Owning your own condominium apartment
at the newest, brightest gem on Florida's Gold
Coast offers you the get-away-from-it-all pleasures of
a private $100,000,000 estate on 722 magnificent acres
of Florida's finest location and the nearness of a thriving,
bustling community. Spacious, airy apartments (each with
private terrace and convertible bedroom/den) overlook
the lush, tropical rolling greens of Boca Teeca's brand
new 18 hole, par 72 championship golf course. Come
and see for yourself . . . as a charter member of Boca
Teeca's private Country Club* you'll enjoy a social whirl
that offers planned activities under the direction of a
ful l - t ime host d i rector . . . tennis . . . sauna baths . . .
. . . b i l l iard room . . . card room . . . cocktaii lounge
and elegant restaurant. There's a wonderful world
of fun awaiting you . . . right now . . . at Boca Teeca.
Come see for yourself. . . today!

All electric appliances by

Wesfinghouse
Exclusive realtors:

JAMES E. SMITH AND ASS0C, INC.

NOW OPEN., .at N.E. 51st St. and U.S. I , Boca Raton:
beautifully decorated models and sales offices.
Phone: (305) 399-5120

NOW OPEN . . . at N.W. 51st St., Vi mile west of U.S. 1
Florida's newest and finest 18 hole, par 71 championship
golf course . . . designed by world-famous golf architect
Mark Mahannah. For reserved starting time, call 399-51 20,
at the special, low introductory greens fee —$5.

GOLF MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE TO NON-RESIDENTS OF BOCA
TEECA. ASK FOR DETAILS—CALL TOM ERLING AT 399-5120

•ROW under construction

wife.
Lots 33 to 42 incls., Blk 7,

Villa Rica S/D SS $36.00 Alice
L. Bancroft to Julian G. Tack
and W. E. Swanson, as tenants
in common.

Being W 100 ft of E 195 ft
of S 100 ft of N 326 ft of Lot
74, Palm Beach Farms Co.
Plat 3 SS $38.10 Jimmy C.
Prevatt and Betty Sue Pre-
vatt, his wife to Wayne A.
Younger and Valerie J. Young-
er, his wife.

1/4 acre; in SE cor of SE
First Ave & Royal Palm Road
SS $750.00 Spanish River Land
Company's First Band and
Trust Company of Boca Raton
to George V. Robbins.

Lot 4, Blk 47, Unit §9 Boca
Raton Square SS $64.50 Hedwig
M. Pittarelli to Robert B. Hoy
and Ethel M. 'Hoy, his wife.

Lot 4, less E 22-1/2 ft and
Lot 5, less W 30 ft, Blk 14,
SS $24.00 Boca Raton Riviera
Unit D Florence P. Farley to
Samuel Vincent and Florence
E., his wife.

Lot 9, Blk 11, Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club SA $23.70
Charles H. Kelly and Betty Jane
Kelly his wife to William K.
Stosberg.

E 5 ft Lot 15, less n 3 ft
and less s 10 ft for street R/W
SS$ 51;00 and W 32 ft. of Lot
16, less N 3 ft & less S 10
ft for street R/W J. R. Camp-
bell's S/D.

^ots 24, 25, 26 & 27, Blk 55,
Boca Raton Square Unit 13, SS
$41.40 Otto G. Klein and Edna
M. Klein, his wife to Boca Land
Developments, Inc.

Lot 36, Blk 6, Boca Raton
Riviera Unit C SS $21.00 Gus
E. Van Heck and A. Vivian Han
Heck, his wife to Thomas C.
Donohue and Helen S. Dono-
hue, his wife.

Lot 13, Blk 11, Tunison Palms
sec. 2 SS $78.00 Thomas P.
Clark and Barbara H. Clark,
Ms wife to Foster F. Olm-
stead and Marie T. Olmstead,
his wife.

Lot 1, less N 5 ft. Blk 22,
Camino Gardens, Sec. 2 SS
$18.00 Camino Gardens, Inc.
to Eugene W. Odenwaldt and Rae
S. Odenwaldt, his wife.

Lot 37, 38 & 39, Blk 20 Vil-
la Rica SS $13.50 J. L. Patter-
son and Margaret M. Patterson,
his wife to Foundation Invest-
ment Co., Inc.

Lot 4, Blk 4, Spanish Village
SS$41.70 Harold W. Yapp and
Grace M. Yapp, his wife to Mau-
rice C. Palmer and Justine M.
Palmer, his wife.

Lot 13, Blk A Golden Harbour
Sec. 4 SS $59.70 Raymond R.
Jennings, joined by his wife
Winifred Jennines to PhiliD E.

'Griffin Has 77ie Floor"

VtMYL
CORK

RUBBER

SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CB 8-1210

Turnpike authority

issues new state map
Florida's Turnpike

today announced publi-
cation and availability
of a new state map which
for the first time lists
routings and mileages to
major cities via Turn-
pikes and the newly in-
tegrated Interstate road
system.

Chairman Charles W.
Rex Jr., in making the
announcement said the
new map also lists 18
state parks maintaining
tent and trailer camping
facilities and a legend
of signing procedures
on the Interstates and
Turnpike.

He said the purpose
was to encourage in-
state traffic between
cities and to expand the
"Vacation in Florida
this summer" theme.

An extensive promo-
tion program, Rex said,
is also being conducted
in major northern news-
papers, offering the free
map to prospective Va-
cationers and Business-
men.

He pointed out the new
route and mileage sys-
tem, which was devel-
oped in connection with
the State Road Depart-

ment, off ers exact mile-
age taken from official
State Road Department
engineering drawings
and Turnpike studies. It
is, he said, the first
map of its kind in the
state, and its acceptance
is widely predicted. He
said the map was de-
signed also with Florida
businessmen in mind
who must maintain ade-
quate cost - per - mile
travel records for tax
and accounting purposes.
The new map is being
offered to corporations
throughout the state for
this purpose.

Five million of these
maps will be distributed
in 1968, Rex concluded.

ARTSTYLE
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

2215 S. Fed. Hwy.
JA 4-7S22

FT-LAUDERDALE, FLA...

McFarland and Helen K, Mc-
Farland, his wife.

Lot 8, Blk 1, Gateway Villas
SS $97.50 William H. Seiner,
joined by his wife, Pauline Sei-
ner and William T. Seiner, to
James H. Mitcham and Shirley
Mitcham, his wife.

Week ending March 3,-1968.
Lot 15, Block 12, Paradise

Palms, Unit 4, S.S. $19.50,
Waldo P. Anderson and Bertha
E. Anderson, his wife to H.
Gorden Blockeney and Novella
S. Blackeney, his wife.

Lot 12, Block 5, Spanish Vil-
lage S/D, S.S. $38.40. Gene-
vieve Donnell, a widow to Wil-
liam B. Lacotche and Dorothy
F. Lacotche, his wife.

Lot 17, Block 10, Unit 3, Boca
Raton Square S/D, S.S. $66.00=
Rollin A, Reeder and Esther E.
Reeder, his wife to A. Sydney
Turner, Jr. and Ida S. Turner,
his wife.

Lot 11, Block 8, Spanish Ri-
ver Land Co. Unit 3, S.S. $19.50.
Arvida Corporation to Sfilliam
W. Moore and Elsie G. Moore,
his wife.

Lot 56, Block 13, Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club S/D, S.S.
$63.00. E. Jack Barns and Nor-
ma A. Barns, his wife to Fred-
erick C. Krafft and Gabriela
Krafft, his wife.

Lot 13, Block 5, Replat of
Country Club Village Sec. A.,
S.S. $46.50. Benjamin R. How-
ell and Myrtle S. Howell, Ms
wife, to Anthony Gielinski and
Mary A. Gielinski, his wife.

Lot 21, Block 17, Blake's
S/D, S.S.$40.50. Ernest C. Tan-
zi and Ina H. Tanzi, Ms wife to
Boca Raton Federal Savings &
Loan Association.

Don't tolerate.

Let is rid
your bite

of posfs

Besides being a

nuisance, ants

create unsanitary

conditions! Don't

put up with them —

Caff 399-7694 TODAY!
Complete Pest Extermination Service

ECONOMY
EXTERMINATORS, INC

40 No. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Boca Mar
RENTAL
Apartments

301 South Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton

t

Oceanfront
RENTALS

at Boca Raton^s
Finest Address.
Why Buy When
You Can Rent? •••

Spacious and Luxurious One and Two Bed-
room Apartments, UNDERGROUND en-
closed assigned off-street PARKING.
Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean
view from living room and bedrooms.
Beautifully landscaped, private play areas
— private terraces — putting green —
shuffleboard court — dishwasher —car-
peted — naturally, all of the etceteras
that a prestigious home affords. Yearly
leases — One Bedroom Units at $235;
Two Bedroom Units at $300 and up.

t

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPIN DAILY

Sponsor:

Jleottazd'yi

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS
Members Florida Atlantic Builders Association

TELEPHONE area code 305 399-7911 or 399-7913



About those

purple lawns
Occasionally visitors

to Florida stop in
amazement when they
see a lawn area that is
purple, or yellow, or
pink or variegated . , .
but they usually are
pleased to discover that
their eyes are not play-
ing tricks on them!

A purple lawn area is
about as unusual as a
purple cow, except when
it is planted to Scet-
creasea Purple Queen,
one of Florida's more
colorful ground covers
which came to us from
Mexico!

Ground covers are
becoming more and
more popular, accord-
ing to Florida Nursery-
men and Growers Asso-
ciation. Too, we are
beginning to have more
varieties of plants which
do well as ground cov-
ers from which to
choose.

Most homeowners
have problem spots in
their yards where grass
is neither practical nor
feasible0 For example,
there are some shady
areas under trees or
around pools where lawn
grasses do not thrive.
In these areas there are
several ground covers
which are effective. Ivy,
in several varieties, is
excellent for heavily
shaded locations. The
Algerian Ivy has large
leaves and is very ef-
fective, as is the Eng-
lish Ivy and the self-
branching types. New
is the Algerian Ivy var-
iegated, which adds co-
lor to shaded areas,

Ajuga, or bugle plant,
is also a good ground
cover for shady areas.
There is a green fol-
iaged variety, a bronze
foliaged variety, and one
with colored foliage
known as the Rainbow
. . . in addition to being
attractive as a ground-
cover, these plants also
bloom.

In partial shade you
enjoy the Aluminun
Plant, Bromeliads or
Ferns, all of one type.
Or you might use Caris-
sa Boxwood Beauty, Ju-
niper Conferta, Zamias,
Liriope and Ophiopogon
have purple flower
spikes. Wedelia is pop-
ular in sunny locations,
and the Scetscreasea is
even more attractive in
color when in sun.

You can even use Ka-
lanchoes, Pepperomia,
D a y l i l i e s , Marica
(walking iris) and Mo-
raea (Iris) in sunny lo-
cations as ground cov-
ers.

One of the reasons
ground covers are be-
coming so popular is the
fact that ground covers
require a minimum of
maintenance . . . and
in these days when ev-
eryone is in a hurry a
time saving factor is
important.

Remember, however,
that most ground cov-
ers do not like to be
walked upon. If you
have lawn problems,
consult your FNG A nur-
seryman for recommen-
dations as to the best
ground cover for you!

The oil-shale of the
Green River formation,
which dates back some
60 million years in parts
of Colorado, Wyoming
and Utah, contains more
than 2,000 billion bar-
rels of oil equivalent.
Of this amount, 80 bil-
lion barrels of oil are
in high-grade, more ac-
cessible deposits.

recipe
for

folks
newly
moved

to BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, March 17, 1968 9B

WELCOME NEWCOMERS! .
Use this coupon to tat us know you're I
here. i

Address-

City

• Please have tfia Welcome Wagon f
Hostess call an me 5

• I would liha to subscribe to Ihe g
Boca Raton News m

• I already subscribe to the |
Boca Raton News g

Fill out coupon ind mill to Circulation I
Dept.. g

SLICED LB. PKG

(EWn

PRICES GOOD ONLY AT PALM B£A
AND MARTIN COUNTY STORES

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU MAR. 20

KRAFT MIRACLE

MARGARINE.. . 1 P
L

k
b

g . 29 c

U-s- CHOICE

< NEWINSWW

fblgepsl
Kirn*

TOj,

WSTMIT

LIMIT ONE OF EITHER WITH $3. ORDER OR MORE

ARROW CLOROX •
|!<e»««r

BIG *
ROLLS

LIMIT ONE WITH $5. ORDER OR MORE

SUPERBRAND U.S.DJL GR. k FLORID* FRESH

i l >
FOR
ftfl

1-LB.
PKG.

LIMIT 3 M Z . WITH W . ORDER OR MORE
DOZ.

$«!«! STIR i l lpirn

fflflALL
FUVORS

GAL

!4 PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

PORK CHOPS La89*
FARMER BOY

8UELBASA SAUSAGE B 79°
AMERICAN KOSHER .

KNOCK OR FRANKS B 79°
DIRR'S GOLD SEAL ALL MEAT SLICED , n

BOLOGNA %Mr
COPELAND HOT OR MILD

ROLL SAUSAGE 55C

17 OZ. DEL MONTE EARLY 3-0Z. REG. ROYAL ALL FLAVORS

GARDEN PEAS 25e GELATINE W
20 0Z. DEL MONTE 24 CT, REG. & SUPER

CATSUP 3 ? KOTEX 79°
64 CT. SALADA 60 CT. KLEENEX FAMILY

TEA BAGS S9° NAPKINS 13° FLA RED RlPE

QTS.

MORTON

G. & W. (WITH CHEESE)

PIZZA

-

7 0Z. '
PKGS.

CLIP THIS COUPON

Free Circus Tickets
While supply lasts Winn Dixie-Kwik
Chek Stores Only. With This Coupon.

ONE FREE TICKET
WITH EACH $5.
PURCHASE

Coupon Void After March 22nd

Limit One Coupon Per Family

GOLDEN

BANANAS

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAMBNO RIAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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Classified
Ads

CALL
395-8300
399-6719

Dear Advertiser:
P l e a s e Check Your

Ads!
Our advertisers are

very important to us,
and that's why we care-
fully proofread each
Classified Ad to make
sure it's printed just
the way you want it. We
have a large volume op-
erations. E r r o r s will
occur in content and
classification. If you
find an error in your ad
or if it's omitted and
jyou notify us the first
!day of such an error,
iwe will be responsible
land correct it promptly.
If you do not notify us
the first day an error is
made, the responsibility
is yours. In any event,
the rule is that t h i s
newspaper can't be l i-
able for an amoun t
greater than the amount
paid for such advertis-
ing. Please check your
ad each day it appears
and notify our Classified
Department promptly in
.case of errors.
| We thank you for your
Icooperation.

I F Mobile Homes

TRAILER
H i a w a t h a 19* Travel
Trailer, self contained
with Awnings - sleeps 6
$750. 395-7121.

CLEAN '65 Suzuki, 55
CC. F i r s t $115. takes
it. 767 NW 7th Dr., Boca
Raton.
I960 FALCON automa-
tic trans. Radio, good
tires $150. Call 395-
4928 after 5 p.m.
Must sell fast. Leaving
town. 63 Chevy Impala
Con. Good shape, $895.
See on weekends. Call
395-6287 after 5.
196 5 Mustang, Very
clean. New tires, Air
Conditioned, economi-
cal. 6 Cyl Engine. Auto-
matic Trans. Low mile-
age. Owner $1450. Call
Boca, 395-5311.
'65 Suzuki, perfect cond,
50cc 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for
.boat & motor.395-8290..
'67 Red Conv. Corvette,
2 tops 327, AM-FM Ra-
dio, 4-speed, off Road
exhaust, Good tires,
private owner. G r e a t
condition but must sell.
$4,350. Call 941-0636.

I J A u f o Miscellaneous =

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITY

Drivers Registered for:
Conn., Detroit, New
York City, Long Is., Chi-
cago, Milwaukee, New
York States, N. Jersey,
Boston, Syracuse.

KEYSTONE
DRIVEAWAY

522-2272
5 B Personals

Part time Maid. Can do
light cooking. Years ex-
perience & References.
276-6548.

MADAM GIGI
Palm Readings

399-9854

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
•Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First Federal S&L,Boca
Raton. ^

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3 26 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

5 C GhlW CareV

Open 7 Days Per Wk.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca — 395-5044.
The Good Beginning.
Nursery & Kindergarten
24 Hr. care - Complete
program, 198 S.W. 15th
St. Boca, 395-3997.
ALL NEW: B u r t o n ' s
Nursery & Kindergarten..
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach, 399-4586.
5 D Instructions, JiiSorihg\s

Saleslady — Manager,
experienced in couturier
lady's fashion. 391-2753

GRILL & COUNTER
GIRL

Boca Raton 395-9906
Healthy companion ,
housekeeper, plain cook-
ing for one person. Mid-
dle age, 395-0398.
Ambitious young l ady
for day school, after-
noons. Call mornings
till 12 — 395-3698.
Public Relations, Typing
required. Ca r neces-
sary. Write to Boca Ra-
ton News, Box #M10,
Boca Raton.

MONEY FOR EASTER
Avon Cosmetics has 3
Openings Available.For
appointment call Mrs .
Wilmering, 278-4972.
Maid, live in, May till
Oct. Spring Lake, N.J.
Salary & References.
Write Box #F24, Boca
Raton News.

Exp erienced l a u n d r y
shirt finisher. Call 395-
2440.
Waitress wanted for
lunch or Dinners at Riz-
zo's, 45 South Federal,
Boca Raton. •
Immediate opening fac-
tory work. Hrs,4:30 PM
to 1 AM. No experience
necessary. Ages 18 to 45
with good vision. Apply
Redmer Sons Co. 1070
N.W. 1st Ave., Boca.
Drapery workroom wo-
man. Must be complete-
ly cross trained in cut-
ting, pleating, serging &
Blind stitching. Good
C o m p e n s a t i o n , Top
House. .Blums of Boca,
395-5212, or 399-5361.
Young married women
with Piano background,
interested in supple-
menting income thru
Part-time employment.
Call- Collect 832-3858.
Ask for Mr. McNeil;
Roderick Pianos — Or-
gans, Your Wurlitzer
dealer, WPB.

Professional
All ages, All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303

; FRENCH LESSONS
By native teacher - Be-
ginners & advanced.
Call - Mrs. Yvonne Per-
kins - 276-5694 - 520
N.E. 7th Ave. Delray
.Beach.

RENT A PIANO OR
ORGAN-ONLY $2 A WK.
Free lessons & sheet
music. All rental ap-
plies, if you buy. Your
Wurlitzer dealer, Rode-
rick Pianos & Organs,
119 Datura, downtown
WPB. Call collect 832-
3858.
5 E Schools & Camps

Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 yrs.1/2
Day — Full Day. 395-
3698. Lie. & Ins.
10 A Help Female

Sitter, full time. 5 day
week. 2 school children,
1 child at home. $20 wk.
391-2419.

Route salesman. Com-
mission with minimum
salary. Good pay. Prof-
it sharing plan & re-
tirement benefits. Paid
vacations. Call 278-4190
for interview.

REHAB AID
Athletic, Responsible,
good natured, interested
in helping people Corp.
Man. Experience help-
ful. Call Delray 278-
3030.
CITY OF BOCA RATON

Firefighter 421-500 mo.
Lifeguard 341-421 mo.

Accepting applications
now for current tests.
Excellent opportunity
for advancement in fast
g r o w i n g community.
Top benefits and working
conditions.

APPLY — PERSONNEL
OFFICE

Monday-Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

ESTATES ON THE 1NTRACOASTAL

AT BOCA RATON

'i.

LUXURY WITH DIGNITY best describes the atmosphere you will discover

in this prime waterfront community . . . expressed in its handsome

Tudor Gothic entrance, its broad landscaped lawns, its location east of

U. S. 1 directly on the beautiful lake-lined Intracoastal Waterway.

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . . makes

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of

display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,

and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness keynoting every residence.

YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you

enter this impressive gateway

on the east side of U. S. 1 at

N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.

Why not come this week (o inspect

Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera."

PRICED FROM

$26,900
PLUS LOT

GENERAL ELECTRIC
tuppJTed hf

Vida Appliance Corporation For Information Cal l 399-7252

All Homes By
A & P Construction

Co.

10 B Help Male

Driver Wanted
between March 20 to
30th. Chicago area.Call
after 6:00 p.m. 941-5976
Want boy by the hour,
for Yard & Housework.
800 Marine Drive at 28th
St. 1 block E. of Uni-
versity Inn.
Man with experience
needed to work in Plas-
tic Mfg. plant to per-
form incoming inspec-
tion and control inspec-
tion on outgoing mer-
chandise. Hr. 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday thru
Friday. Full time.
Apply: Redmer Sons Co.

1070 NW 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

G a r d n e r - Handyman,
May till Oct. Live in,
Live out. Spring Lake,
N.J. Salary & Refer-
ences. Write Box #F25,
Boca Raton News.
Experienced lathe oper-
ators & machine as-
semblers .Must have own
tools. Permanent Job.
Paid Vacations & Holi-
days,, Good chance for
advancement. Apply in
Person. No phone calls.

SJOSTROM
AUTOMATIONS, INC.

134 N.W.. 16th St.
Boca Raton

•0 C Help, Male or Female

Waiters - French Ser-
vice. Dishwasher Port-
er, Busboys, Waitresses

Chez Joey
36 S.E. 3rd St. Boca
Paid training program
in fast food restaurant
with excellent benefits
available for day or
night help. Apply at 865
N. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton.
BOOKKEEPER OR AC-'
COUNTANT. Also need
2 or 3 Golf car Service
men. Call 395-4414 or
come to shop:
Lew Montgomery, Inc.

145 N.W. 20th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. CM, White
10x18 Camping Ten t .
Used one time. $150.
Call 395-6241.

We Buy and Sell
• New and Used Guns

Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969

MOVING — Household
furniture. Reas. Wi l l
trade for mower or edg-
er. 395-1421 after 3:30.

CRAFTSMAN EDGER,
hand crank starter.Like
new. 395-1693.
Formica top rattan table,
4 chairs, 2 tier corner
table to match $25, for
all. 395-0759.
Beautiful Ranch Mink
Stole. Exquisite styling,
A prestige to own. $250.
395-9329.
Simmons Box Springs &
Mattresses, nite table
Si odd chairs. 395-2098.
Rug, Fern green, 9x10,
nylon with own padding.
Lightly used, 6 mos.
$45. Call 395-2295.
BIX FURNITURE
STRIPPING — We r e -
move the old finish —
You apply the new. Call
564-6231, Ft. Laud.

,~ MISC. RENT "'

ROLLAWAY BEDS
Dixie Rents

395-7359
Pan-ell Presents: ~

Genuine Black
Walnut. . .$9.95

5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 399-8305

Large Selection of
Bedding

RICHARD'S
FURNITURE

3749 N. Federal, Pomp.
WH 1-0617

Not too late to Regis-
ter for $50 worth of
Free Panelling of your
c h o i c e . Come in and
browse. . .

PAN-ELL CO.
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca 399-8305,
Save 50% to 60% at
Blum's of Boca's Back-
door store.
Many, many more close-
outs — floor samples
— 1 of a kind items
from such famous furni-
ture manufacturers as
Heritage — Century —
Tomlinson & James-
town Lounge, 2980 N.
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton.
Silver coffee service, 5
pcs., large tray. 2 Beau-
tiful antique Hurricane
Lamps. 1 large green
Venetian glass vase. 2
old French vases, 1
large old silver tray.
Old demitasse c u p s .
Many other items, all
excellent cond. Come
look.. 48 N.E. 19th Terr.
D e e r f i e l d , Opposite
Penthouse North. 10 to 4
thru Sunday 399-6779.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

Chest of Drawers, $7.
Dresser with Mirror,
$10. 395-7844 after 4
p.m.
DON'T merely brighten
your carpets. . .B lue
Lustre them, . .elimin-
ate rapid resoiling.Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198
N. Fed. Hwy., B o c a
Raton, 395-2120.

SWAP SHOP
Every Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers , 25 cents — Deal-
ers, $2.00. Thunder-
bird Drive-in Theater,
3121 W. Sunrise Blvd.,
Ft. Lauderdale — 583-
9724. ... '

STORE ROOM SALE
Furniture & all Misc. in
storage.including orien-
tal rugs & antique clock,
Paintings, Antique An-
tirons & Screen.Chairs,
L a d i e s & Gents golf
clubs,etc. Tues. 3/19/68
10:30 to 2:00 —at Store-
room #19, 274 N.W. 2nd
St., Deerfield Beach.
Call 399-5729.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg-
est Selection of recon-
ditioned-Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges. 1 yr.
Warranty — L a r g e s t
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & Free Delivery.

MEMBER OF
CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE
USED

APPLIANCE MART
101 S. Federal

942-1380 Pompano,
15 B Musical Instruments

PIANO & ORGAN
Rentals to be picked up
in this area. Big Dis-
count, all have new
guarantee. Also s a v e
delivery charge. Call
Mr. Lee Collect, 832-
3858 Roderick Pianos —
O r g a n s , 119 Datura,
downtown WPB.

15 D Pefs For Sale

TOY POODLES, AKC,
Black, Male or Female.
395-0167.

Wire Fox Terrier pup-
pies AKC 3 males, 8
wks. Call-391-1835.

. MINIATURE
MALE DACHSHUND

Red, 6 weeks old. $65.
AKC Registered, pedi-

reed. Phone 395-0196.'
15 E Pets, Grooming £ Board

PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplies

DOG BOARDING
Air Conditioned

MARMACK
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca 391-1311
15 F Domestic Animals

HORSES, PONIES
& CATTLE

SPANISH BIT
Complete line of West-
ern & English Riding
equipment & apparel,
s t a b l e goods. Hours
Mon. thru Fri. 10 to 9 —
Sat., 10 to 6. 670 S.
Cypress Rd. Cypress
Plaza, Pomraano Beach.
943-5390.
15 G Merchandise Wanfed

WANTED: Used piano in
good cond. Reasonable.
"395-0991.
New gun shop, n e e d s
guns. Old & New. High-
est prices paid. 1171 S.
Fed. Hwy., Pompano —
942-9647.

15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

*67 Bronco Whaler type
Hull 18hp Evinrude -
long shaft, remote con-
trol $650. Firm. 590 >
N.E. Golden Harbour Dr.
Boca Raton.

28'. Enterprise, Fiber-
glass sport fisherman,
Flybridge, twin 210 HP
fresh water cooled en-
gines, Head, Galley,
Bunks, Fighting chair.
Fully equipped.395-1697.
15 M Docks To Rent, Storage

Rent or Sale, Dock on
Fresh water canal, Boca
Raton. 395-0146.

25 A Rooms for Rent

SERVICE DIRECTORY!
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders air cond. Resi-
dential, C o m m e r c i a l ,
Central & Room, Arcade
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
Ave., 395-4611.
For your Air Condi-
tioning Problems & Ap-
pliance Service, call:
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs . day. Also available
GE Window units V—
395-0350.

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations - -
Barton & Miller Clean-
e r s ' & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

RX. Bennet
Ladies & Men's altera-
tions. 1821-B NE 25th
St.. Pomp. 942-5414..

Quality Alterations
Done in My Home

Agnes Parks 395-5471
AUTO PARTS

Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts , Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deer-
field Beach, 399-8220.

CAMERA REPAIR
9£ Color print. Cam-

era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CARPENTRY

See — James E. Chap-
man for — Remodeling
& Additions. Lie. Build-
er . Call eve. 276-6397.

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeaks. Make your list
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
395-3397

CARPET CLEANING
ASTRA-BRFTE

Fine Carpet Cleansing,
Carpet care takers to the.
particular - since 1912,
Boca Raton. 395-0900 —
943-0400 - - 278-0700.

DELICATESSEN
EVERYTHING

ITALIAN
Imported foods & Wines,
Prosciuto, Mortadella,
Provolone, Pizzas to go,
& Hoagies,

JOHN'S ITALIAN
DELICATESSEN

Shoppers Haven 03rd St.)
Pompano 941-6334
Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.Ma

DIAMONDS
Bought, Sold, Appraised
Rings, Beautifully r e -
mounted.Sacrifice estate
pieces. Kenann Jewel-
e r s . Since 1936, 3101
N. Fed. Hwy. Ft. Laud.

565-2021

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms, Car-
ports - Patios - Awnings
- Porches - Kitchens -
Additions - Storm Pan-
els . Anything. P h o n e
395-4884 John E. Feld-
man.

Use News Classified
HOME MAINTENANCE'

All kinds of r epa i r s ,
painting, e tc . No Job
too Small. Call Harold
the Handyman, 942-1783
C&C Home Repairs &
Maint. incl. Screen &
Window repa i r . Shelv-
ing & Panelling, etc .
Lie . & Ins . 391-1989..

LUMBER
Do it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait.

DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla .
East Coast Railroad

399-iqiO
PANELING

Quality P r e f i n i s h e d
Genuine Wood Wall Pan-
eling,

Pan-ell Co.
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton 399-8305
PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection, K o h t z
Plumbing & Hea t ing ,
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.
Foam Rubber, Poly-
foam, direct from fac-
tory, Phone- 399-5152.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

PRIDE WHITE ROOFS
941-0248
391-0599

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs,
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

395-1828 .. .
TAILORING

T a i l o r i n g , excellent
workmanship on a l l
kinds of Alterations,
William Wendt 941-0881

WATCH REPAIR
•Accutron & Bulova, etc.
Bead stringing, Engrav-
ing. John Redding, Bea-
con Lite J e w e l e r s —
Beacon L i t e Shopping
Center.

Room in Private Home.
Near FAU. Reasonable.
395-7601.call after 5pm.
Bedroom, Private En-
trance & Bath, Kitchen
Privileges. 391-2968 or,
391-0610.

GASH for *>uf
ORlENTAtor

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRfGESPAID FOR
OLD OR NE* ORIENTALS

399-2000^

RATES
Lines Day . Days

9
10
11
12
13

Each
Additional
Line .24

1.20
1.50
1.68
1.96
2.08
2.3-)
2.50
2.75
2.KN
3.12

,
4.21)
4.60
5.46
5.76
6.48
6,90
7.59
7.92
S.5S

6 d
Days Days

5.70 7.92
7,20 <).«)
7.92 10.80
0.24 12.SO
9.00 12.%

10.80 14.5S
11.40
12.5-)
12.96
14.04

15.30
16.83
18.36
19.89

12
Days
10.56
13.20
14.40
16.80
17.28
19.44
20.40
22.44
24.48
26.52

POMPANO
PET LODGE

900 N. Atlantic Blvd. Ext.
(One Mile West of Pompano

Trotting Track
Pompano Beach

BOARDING KENNEL
40 INDIVIDUAL RUNWAYS

Phone 972-5584
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

.66 1.0D 1.53 2.04

DEADLINE
TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 10:00 A.M.

THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M.

SUNDAY EDITION
Fridays, 10:00 A.M.

BOCA
DELIVERY

DOOR TO DOOR
HAULING

399-2811 - 395-1563

Piano, Organ &
Voice Lessons

In Your Home
By professional musicians.
Popular - Classical - Chords
Improvising. Also s p e c i a l
course on "How to Play by
E a r . " " • . .

Ray & Barbara Hemms
943-5337

WE BUY AND SELL
G00O, CLEAN, USED HOME

FURNISHIN6S. TRY US FIRST
CALL M2-1042

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach

TO BUY
TO SELL

Beeline Fashions
call: Diane Hafton

395-4273

ADDISON MIZNEB
25 YEAR COLLECTION

Ornamental Stones
450 Efaborately Carved Pieces
For Sale. E x h i b i t e d U.S.I
where Delray meets Boynton.

732-6837

TURN YOUR HOBBY
INTO MONEY

Will buy or take on consign-
ment. Hand Crafted articles...

SHERWOOD
CURIOSITY SHOP

Sherwood Park Shopping Ave.
1019 S.W. 20th Sve.

Delray Beach

WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS

Big and Small
From a Single Piece to

An Entire Estate

No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large

Call 278-2373
ARTHUR JAMES

AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue

Delray Beach, Florida
No Connection With
Any Other Gallery

AUTOPAINTING

PANELLED
OFFICE SPACE

Panelled, Carpeted, air cond.
office space available. 600
sq. ft. $140. per month. 24 SE
4fh St. Boca Raton. .Inquire:
Florida Sites, Inc. 28 SE 4th
St. 395-1890.

ASTOS
PftggfTE®

THE
BOCA RATON

AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting

Consignments /or the
1967-68 Season

One Item
Or Entire Estate

Phone
391-2329

4 COATSDUPOSTSAKJBIHABtfl

Trucks Pointed Ami Utferri

1B Norths FiMnu flan e ! Day SarWtt

• IOBT W O i l • UPKOISTEBT a
• SI«T COVKS • coHYMimf Tors

» B!C«A«ICAI W0B«
S«fvfng .

II To P A U L d Cuntyfe,
tOyaan

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
<18 So. H St. LAKE WORTH

585-6220
One Block W « t of Daw

Open Sundays for aiHmataj

Did you know that Boca
Raton has a pre-owneo
quality automobile Sales
Lot, located next to City
Hall Annex parking lot?

All cars are budget fi-
nanced through local
banks. Your car may be
accepted as down pay-
ment.

BOCA RATON
AUTO SALES

99 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-9269

SMALL BOAT
Liquidation Sale
10' fo 30'. Continues
until every boat is
sold. Don't be left
outi You will save up
to $2,000. Every boat
wiil be sold ar our
cost. FREE trip to
NASSAU f o r two.
FREE Television set.
FREE Transistor Radi-
os, FREE Coast Guard
Equipment.
Lantana Boatyard inc.
BOB No. Dixie, Lanfana 585-9374

Open Mon. & Friday 'til 9 PM.
Sun. Noon 'til 5 PM.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE SALE
- WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK

BY MARCH 31 SAVE UP TO

WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST PRICE
ANYWHERE DURING THIS SALE

SUN FURNITURE
U -S. #1 at Boca-Delray Line 39 M163

EXPERIENCED
MANAGER

Seeking position in General Management
or Sales Management Position, in Local
Company.

Local References available. Salary range
$15,000to $20,000. Write Box 627 - Boca
Raton, Fla.

HEAT MODERN!
Warm Ceiling
Air Returns

Fully Automatic
Thermostat

DESIGNED & ENGINEERED
TO REPLACE YOUR PRESENT

OIL OR GAS WALL HEATER

"IN SAME OPENING"

Forced Air Heating Systems
9 Safe ® Clean ® Economical

Call or Write Now
For Free Literature and/or Survey

Electric Heater Service
Hot Air is
discharged
across floor

Box 652 - Boca Raton
Pbone 395-5660



« A Rooms lor Ren)
Block from Beach, new-
ly furn. Private Bath &
Entrance. Refrig. $70.-
week. 391-0430.
Private Room & Bath for
college or working girl.
Home Privileges. Pool.
$80. mo. 399" 8596.
Ocean front Bedroom,
Private Bath with Home
Privileges. $67,50 psr
week. Phone Mornings
only 399-8895.
R o o m in lovely quiet
home for Bible Confer-
ence people near Bible-
town. 395-1185. >
L a r g e room, private
Bath & Entrance, single
or double occupancy.
Call: after 6: 941-5976.
Small house in Delray
Beach. Furn. or unfurn.
on Intracoastal Water-
way. Middle aged or Eld-
erly Couple preferred.
Reasonable rent. Call:
276-5570 after 5: PM
or days 278-2975.

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

25 B Apartments lor Rent

Completely furnished 1
bedroom Cottage, for 2
months rental. Call after
6: 941-5976.
2 bedrm., house, com-
pletely furn. color TV &
stereo. Carport. $1200.
to May 1. 278-2360.
D u p l e x — Bedrom &
Effic. Apts. Completely
& attractively furnish-
ed. 1/2 block to Ocean.
Take AlA North 5 miles
past Delray. $15,500.40
Douglas Dr.Ocean Ridge.

SEASONAL RENTALS
Weekly or monthly - 1 &
2 Bedroom, beautifully
furnished Apartments,
heated Pool, Bar-B-Q,
large Sun Deck. Excep-
tional Clientel. MacFar-
land East, 70 SE 11th St.
395-8220.

BRAND NEW
COLONIAL APTS.

Yearly lease - Immed-
iate occupancy 2bedrm.
1 bath apts. - Some with
balcony - Includes car-
pet, drapes, 2-dr. r e -
frig., beautiful patio &
pool - Sorry, no pets or
children - HAMMOND
APTS., 391-1092. Also
available Mar. 15th, new
3 bedrm. 2 bath four-
plex apt. includes range,
refrig., carpet, drape
rods only, lg.pool, chil-
dren welcome, no pets,

APARTMENT .
HEADQUARTERS
Seasonal - Weekly

Monthly
Various convenient lo-
cations. Brand new own-
er-operated efficiency,
1-2 Bedrms., featuring
complete kitchens, car-
peted, drapes, beautiful
furn. or unfurn., some
with Pool. Walk to shops,
churches, schools.

Please Call 395-8220
AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

'2S C HouseslorRent;

Furnished 2/1 home,
available for 2 months.
395-3475 after 6 p.m.

1 BEDROOM 1 BATH
Completely furn. Rent
f o r 8 months. $160.
Month. 391-0900.

Edward K. Garvy
Realtor

Use News Classified
Immediate occupancy,
2 bedroom, 2 bath Home,
Florida room, Central
-heat & Air. Available
thru -9 months $200.
per month, includes -
Water, Yard care. No
Pets.

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244

ENJOY CAREFREE
LIVING

MARCH & APRIL
In a completely furnish-
ed 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house that has comfort,
conveneince & a realis-
tic price. Call: D o r i s
Burke, Assoc. 395-3884,
Eve.

6OS.HD.HWr.
BOCA RATON

RfAlTORS
Ph. 395-4624

BOYNTON BEACH
Unfurnished 3 bedroom,
2 bath, centrally heated
Home, modern kitchen
plus Washer & Dryer.
Available on yearly ba-
sis including Lawn Care
at $225. per month.
BANER REALTY, INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.

Delray Beach
276-7401 Eve.391-1173

RENT COMPLETELY
FURNISHED

2 Bedroom Home, con-
venient to everything,
8 min. walk to Beach.
Cen t ra l loca t ion .
March-April $500. per
month, or $200 per mo.
Annual. Includes TV,
Utilities, Lawn Main-
tenance, call: Eva Gal-
vin, Assoc. 395-4624,
anytime.

AOS.ftO.HWY.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4624

CHATEAU
ELIZABETH APTS

Beautifully located 1 &,
2 bedroom Apts. unfurn.
Complete kitchen, Car-
peting, Starting at $150.
per month on yearly
lease, including Pool,
contact Andrew Jack-
man, Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 anytime
STUDENT RENTALS

BOCA'S FINEST ACCO-
MMODATIONS - 3 bed-
room apartments com-
pletely f u r n i s h e d &
Equipt. Four Students
per Apt. $65. each. April
1st occupancy.Includes
all.

APARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS

391-1092
Private Ocean Beach ef-
ficiencies — $135.large
Apt. $180. weekly f o r
couple. Children & Pets
Welcome. 399-0595.

FURN. LUXURY APT.
NOW AVAILABLE

1 Bedrm., "Penthouse"
also 1, 2 or 3 Bedrm.
Apt. Privacy, Terraces
& Balconies. Block to
Beach. Star Lite Villas,
217 Andrews, D e l r a y
Beach. Will sell, Brok-
ers Invited, Appoint-
ment 10 - 5.

FAU STUDENTS
Live on the Beach. Ef-
ficiencies & Apartments
completely furnished 2
& 4 Students per Unit
$65. per monthper Stu-
dent. Includes Linens,
Maid service, Air con-
ditioning, etc. Available
April 15 to Dec. 15.

THE VILLAS
307 S. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)

395-5220

OCEAN FRONT HOME
Highland Beach

Like Swimming. . .
Want Privacy?

Then you should inspect
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
centrally heated & air
conditioned furnished
Home, with 2 car gar-
age, „ .located on t h e
Ocean with your own
private Beach. Available
for 1969 Season or year-
ly at $7500,
BANER REALTY, INC.

814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach

276-7401 _eve. 391-1173
LIVE IT UP

In this rented Home.
Let the owner worry
a b o u t taxes & Lawn
maintenance. A m e r e
$250. per month for this
unfurnished 2 bedroom,
2 bath, Gold carpets &
drapes. Bright yellow
Kitchen, lots of stor-
age & screened Patio
with built-in Bar-B-Q.
& Pool! Call: EvaGal-
vin, 395-4624 anytime.

•OCA RATON T)f Ph. 395-4424

.xSir. Miscellaneous forJRenlS

Houses lor Rent

Completely furnished 3
bedroom, 2 bath, avail- •
able for March & April.
Reasonable rent. Call:
391-2221.

600 Sq. Ft. of Store
s p a c e . Available im-
mediately, 42 SE 3rd St.
Boca Raton. Call 395-
7635.

Warehouse Storage, all
types.Automobile, small
Boat & Trailer. Month-
ly or yearly. Call 941-
4191 — 399-4778.
New CBS Building with
Wash room, & Over-
head door. Storage —
Light Mfg. or office.
1200 sq. ft. per Bay.
East of Dixie in Pom-
pano. 943-2149 or 395-
1246.
30 C Business Opportunities'i

Associate, Investor or
Partner Wanted

$25,000. can put you and
a small reputable build-
ing and remodeling bus-
iness into enjoyable,
high profit production.
Active, Inactive or Lim-
ited Association invited.
Located in theDeerfield
Beach Boca Raton area.
Present sole owner flex-
ible to immediate ne-
gotiation direct. N o
B r o k e r s . Write Boca
Raton News, Box M-l l ,
Boca Raton. Fla.
30 E;Income Property Sale

Lovely 3 UNIT APT.
with plenty of room for
expansion. 2 spacious 1
bedrm. Apts. & 1 deluxe
Studio Apt. Furnished
unusually nice. Ideal lo-
cation, walking distance
Town & Beach. Well
Constructed & Main-
tained. Offers Real Po-
tential. 114 SE 7th Ave.,
Delray Beach,

<30 :E Income Property Sale:

WAREHOUSE
For Sale.. .$13,900, For
Rent per Mo. $175.1800
Sq. ft. with 16 ft. Ceiling
l a r g e overhead door,
cement floor, ample
parking.MLS-B-Com 19.

35 6 Real Estate Wanted

Wanted 3/2 good loca-
tion, Delray-Boca area.
Mid. 20's. No Brokers.
Call 732-4326.
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35 H Homes for-Sale

REALTOR
140 N. Federal HWy., Boca

395-8155
DELRAY BEACH

INCOME PROPERTY
WANT TO LIVE

RENT FREE?
This income property
is for you! 3 Units, a
3 bedroom, 2 bath, com-
pletely furnished Home.
With 2 bedroom, 1 bath
furnished Apts. in rear .
Recently painted inside
& out, Wall/W carpet-
ing, reverse Ac/Ht-In-
come $4000.yearly.Sale:
Price $35,000. Must be
inspected to be appre-
i lBANER. REALTY, INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.

Delray Beach 276-7401
Eve. Sund. 391-1173

3 5 A lo is & Acreage Sale

WATERFRONT LOT
87'xl25' exceptional NE
Location, $7500, Boca
Raton, 395-1321.
Will accept boat or car
or anything of value as
partial or full payment
on residential lot. Call:
"Uncle Tom", Realtor,
395-1515.

1 DUPLEX LOTS
Choice 100'xl40'

NICK AMRHEIN
391-1166

3 Waterfront Lots,
1 Intracoastal Lot,

395-1260
3 residential Lots, on
improved street. 75'x
150' $1800. each. Call:

395-3347.
S e v e n (2-1/2 plus 5
Acres Ranch Sites) for
families ONLY. High
restrictions on house-
size & architecture.
SNOW CONSTRUCTION

395-1183 days
399-5922 nights

Boca Raton, exception-
ally choice Lot in Royal
Palm Yacht & Country
Club subdivision; most
desirable residential
address in Fla. S.E. ex-
posure on Royal Palm
Waterway near Intra-
coastal. Lot #21, block
#1, Alexander Palm Rd.
Due to unexpected
changes of circumstanc-
es, will Sacrifice. Avail-
able with Custom de-
signed architectural
plans. Owner; KCR3 Mc-
Kowen. 1199 Al A Hills-
boro Beach, Pompano
Beach, Fla. 33062 —
399-5733.

BEAUTY AND
THE BEST

As you step into t h e
spacious living room
with bay window, f r o m
entrance foyer, you will
immediately be im-
pressed with t h i s
friendly home of 3 bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths, two
car garage with auto-
matic d o o r s , large
screened patio and pool
— MLS BR-1302P —
central air and heat,
wall to wall carpeting,
drapgs, washer, dryer
and EXTRAS GALORE,
and on a beautiful 105x
100 corner lot w i th
sprinklers. Phone to see
this $38,900 beauty in
f i n e residential area.
Immediate possession.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

v35 B;Co-ops;& Condominiums Sale
B o c a Raton Harbour
Apts - 1 Bdrm., 1 Bath.
2 nd Floor, elevator.
Ocean view - Many ex-
t ras , $6500, cash, as -
sume 6% Mtge. Maint.
$24 mo. Pets 395-8893.

BEST
CO-OP
A-l-A

Low price — good view
— ocean breeze — 1
bedroom 1 b a t h —
$13,500 Unfurnished —
$15,900 Furn. One-half
cash for qualified buy-
er — for further in-
formation call KEN
PRICE. . .MLS BC 66.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
:35:FwReal-Estaie Trade

Trade equity in WATER-
FRONT 3 bedroom, 2
bath home, garage, 40'
dock - for lots in Delray
or Boca. Call eves. —
522-4307.

Homes lor Sale

WATERFRONT
S.E. Pompano, Spacious
2 bedrm., 2 bath, 280'
off Intracoastal on wide
Canal. Many e x t r a s ,
5-3/4% mtg.$121. month.
P.I.T.I. $21,900. owner
941-3869.
Best Buy in Boca, Only
$16,900. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Fla. Room, large
fenced yd. East side of
Fed. Hwy. c l o s e to
Churches, School, Post
Office, (2) shopping cen-
ters . Owner must sell.
395-1974.
N o t h i n g equals the
Pleasure & Pride of
watching your Home be-
ing built to your own
taste. I have Lots in
Deerfield, Boca & Palm
Beach. Some at reduced
prices. Call: Fred Con-
dell, Assoc.

BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk, Rd.
395-1322

DRIVE BY

1189 SW 4th St., Boca
Raton Square and call:
Harriet Jackman,Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc,

Realtor
for information this im-
maculate 2 bedroom, 2
b a t h home. 395-8500
anytime. MLS.

3 BEDROOMS
ESTATES

Luxurious home—wood-
burning fireplace—large
lovely rooms — nicely
landscaped corner —
MLS 781. For appoint-
ment to see, call IVAN
HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
" 855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
4 BEDROOMS,
3 BATHS
BIG LOT SCRND. POOL
P l u s enclosed Porch,
makes this lovely Home
really spacious with lots
of Extras for $26,500.
Located near Addison
Mizner & Boca High.
See to-day at 765 Aza-
lia St. BR 1258-P.

RICHARD F. ROSS
Realtor

399-6444 395-0650

In tl

CHOICE NEIGHBORS
CHOICE HOME

tn the preferred Boca
Square Community, an
immaculate 2 bedroom,
2 bath home, with large
screened porch, many,
many trees and shrubs,
fenced in yard. An ex-
ceptionally good buy at
$18,350. BR 1259.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

A WATERFRONT
LISTING

In Boca Islands where
you may keep a small
Boat & still have the
safety of a completely
fenced in back yard for a
Child or Pet. A roofed
screened Patio, Sprink-
ler system and many
extra " D e c o r a t o r "
touches throughout this
2 bedroom, 2 bath Home
make it worth your time
to let me show you this
delightful residence at
$24,500. to-day. Askfor
Joan Frosellassoc.MLS
1286W.

BATEMAN & CO.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.

395-9355
.Eye. & Sund. 395-0293
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

BOMBSHELL
West facing lot $9500.
We cannot remember
being able to offer a lot
with this depth and fac-
ing at this low price be-
fore, It 's got to go! Call
us immediately, MLS
BR-BV-102.

M
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
Phone 395-4044

OPEN HOUSE
CAMINO GARDENS

Sun. 1 to 4 PM 998
Elderberry Way. A
lovely established home
in a natural setting of
l a r g e shade trees. 3
bedrms., 3 baths, Doub-
le garage with electric
eye door. Beautiful car-
peting & draperies.Huge
closets,Marble entrance
& foyer. Many extras
make this home diffi-
cult to duplicate at $40,-
800. MLS-BR-1268.

FRED WILSON, As&oc.
Sun. & Eves. 391-1150

Atlantic Boca Realty
Realtors

101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-8500

Owner, lovely R o y a l
Oak Hills 3/2, new car-
peting, drapes. Central
A/ht, 197 SW 7th Terr.,
Boca.
Custom - 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Den, Pool, all
walk-in closets. Priced
below any comparable
home in Royal Palm.
Price $47,500; 395-0589
Royal Oak Hills, 821
SW 3rd St., 2 bedrm., 2
bath, GE Weathertron,
large screened P a t i o ,
Sprinkler System, $21,-
500. owner 395-7384.

1 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH
HEATED POOL
BOCA SQUARE

In desirable Boca Square
— a delightful pool home
with split bedroom ar-
rangement. Sunken living
room with gracious din-
ing area separated by
white railing. L a r g e
screened patio with deep
o v e r h a n g . 2 blocks
from Addison' Mizner
School. $27,900, BR-
1283P.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

WELL LOCATED
NEAR CHURCHES -

SHOPPING ~ FLORIDA
ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY.
3 bedroom, 2 bath res i -
dence. 510 NE 18th St.
Boca Raton. Screened
Patio 48x33 — Pool 15x

,30. Best exposure only •
$24,000.~ MLS BR 1275 P.
To see Phone:

BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-1322 res . 395-1652
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Split
L e v e l , plus 25'x26'
Family room. This home
sits high on a hill sur-
rounded by tall trees,
and is on beautiful Ca-
mino Real. Completely
furnished $19,900. As-
sume Mtg. & b r i n g
"Toothbrush". MLS BR
1253. Call Ed Ronan,
assoc. 395-7280.

60S.KD.HWT.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS
395-4624.

WATERFRONT
WITH POOL

Three bedrooms 3-1/2
baths in area of preten-
tious homes ~ centrally
heated & air condition-
ed —: carpets & draper-
ies included — one bed-
room used as library
with built-in bookcases
. . .MLS 1141WP. For a
courteous showing call
LLOYD LIVELY. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000
3 BEDROOMS

IN
BOCA SQUARE

$18,900
Patio faces south f o r
maximum sunshine and
breeze. New central heat
and air for complete
c o m f o r t . Really neat
home for family or
couple wanting that ex-
tra room — MLS BR-
1229 — Call us today —
you can't lose.
kJOTHERWELL
\\t REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

2% ACRES $10.00 DOWN
$10.00 Per Month

PRICE $725.00
Elevation 10 to 11 ft. In fast
growing COLLIER COUNTY.
Prices going up again April
1st, 1968. Call 942-8380 or
come in to

Pines 'n Palms Ranchos, Inc.
884 N. Fed. Hwy.

Pompano Beach, Fla.
ADfi7LB208(AIG)

PARK" YOUR YACHT at
the dock of this, lovely
Tropical Home, just off
the Intracoastal far lust
532,500. Very clean,- Big
Florida Room, and charm-
ing Living Room with nat-

•ural fireplace. 2 big baths
— ' "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — Call
June Raulerson anytime
— Evenings 565-9676.

FORD R. CARTER
INC., REALTORS

MSr-E. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONE: 563-3201

35 -H Homes:for Sate
Waterfront-by Owner. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, Den,
Central heat & Air. Ex-
cellent landscaping - -
sprinkler system & new
draperies throughout -—
$22,000. 391-0329.
On the Intracoastal Wa-
terway in Royal Palm.
100x150 Lots for only
$27,900. Call:
BANYAN REALTY,INC.

Phone 395-3535
234 S. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton
3/2 family rm., Utility
rm., storage rmo, large
screened Porch-drapes,
some carpeting — A/C
& ht. Lot 191 ft, deep,
fenced in back. Com-
plete privacy — Well
& Sprinklers - - outside
lighting, $19,500. 395-
8736 after four or week-
ends. (

LARGE HOME
NEAR OCEAN

REALTORS
Located between Intra-
coastal & Ocean. Walk
to Beach. Four bedroom,
three bath plus Family
room, enormous screen-
ed patio with No-Vac
P o o l . Foyer entrance
w i t h separate dining
room. This home h a s
charm that must be seen
to be appreciated. Call
us to see this best buy
in a family home today!
BR1272P. MacLaren &
Anderson, Inc. 135 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd,, 395-
1333.

'4 BEDROOMS
BOCA RATON SQUARE

S p a c i o u s ! Sparkling
home! Family room —
like-new wall to wall
carpeting — draperies
— central heat & air —
2/car garage — l a r g e
screened patio ~ com-
pletely equipped kitchen
— fine home for Large
f a m i l y — in one of
Boca's finest areas —
MLS 1293 —For details
call JACK MEEHAN...

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton: Ph.395-4000

1 ROYAL PALM
ELEGANCE!

For t h e transplanted
Northerner who longs
for a return to formality.
A Home with 9-1/2 foot
ceilings. _» .A gracious
living room with decor
trim, an elegant formal
dining room with intri-
cate plaster relief cove
ceiling, a delightful
large porch with ' i c e
cream parlor" fans. 3
l a r g e bedrms., 3-1/2
baths. Priced $10,000,
b e l o w original asking
price, MLS 1226.
FIRST REALTY CORP

20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

VOGUE HOMES
has for immediate occu-
pancy 2 bedroom 2 bath,
984 W. Camino Real.

* * * *
3 bedroom, 254 baths with
pool. 283 Sabal Palm Terr.
Royal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try Club.

* * * *
See our new "CAROUSEL"
model home with 4bedroom,
2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
(Across from Bibletown
Auditorium) from §19,900.
plus land.
Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.

399-6790

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Home, F l o r i d a room,,
close in location. All
conveniences - Garage,
I»a r g e Utility. Apple
Pie Order.

MLS BR 1252

TUNISON PALMS
1 Bedroom, 1-1/3 Bath,
Convertible Home, Fam-
ily Room, converts into
Guest Bedroom. Screen-
ed Patio'. A-l condition,
Al area.

$18,900.
MLS BR 1175

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor

400 E, Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244

HOUSES FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

also
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Boca's "Largest"
Builder of Family Homes

We have over 100 lots owned by our
company for your c h o i c e . 2% & 5
Acre Lots available.

ELECTRIC

CONSTRUCTION lit.
Call George Snow
395-7783
Evenings
Sundays 399-5922

I ll*lJUAM''f<: t'ORPORVrtGN
" -» RiiiiHi - Pompninf [Jrach

v35:;H; Homes/for Sale;

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Waterfront with Dock, 4
bedroom, 3 bath, Pool.
2 car garage. By owner.
395-2299.
GOLDEN HARBOUR r e -
duced 2/2 Den, Utility
r o o m , double garage,
screened Patio. Dock -
owner 395-8834.
LANDSCAPE Designer
selling clean Well kept
3/2 Split Level Home.
East of Hwy. G.I, mtg.
4-1/2% —plus low mon-
thly payments, may be
assumed by right party.
Walking distance to
S h o p p i n g area. Good
home for family with
children. $17,900. 395-
0075 after 1:30 p.m.,
owner.

3 5 * Duple*

FOR RENT
Beautifully furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath
DUPLEX just one block
from Ocean, in Riviera
Section. Large Kitchen,
complete with Dish
Washer, Screened Patio,
Central Air & Heat. In-
cludes TWY rent from
March 20th to balance
of Season or on a year-
ly lease.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399c4440

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8380

PARK YOUM
YACHT

at the dock around the corner while you bask
by the Pool of this outstanding 3 bedroom, 3
bath (Plus Den), Intracoastal Home. Every
conceivable luxury from the marble master
bath to the automatic door opener. Anxious
owner just reduced price to $69,500. - The
best buy in a luxury Home in Boca Raton.

BLUE INLET
PENINSULA

J u t t i n g out into the Intracoastal with its
breath-taking view stands this magnificent
4 bedroom, 3 bath, showpiace. it could not
possibly be replaced for even near the asking
price of $69,500.

PREVIEWS, INC.
CALL COLLECT: PALM BEACH

Temple 2-7131

HARBOUR ISLAND ON
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

An outstanding 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with
large family room. Big 43s x 25' patio on water-
way is completely glass enclosed for year round
comfort. Among the many, many extras are in-
cluded w/w carpeting; draperies, refrigerator;
washer & dryer; permanent baron patio; ceramic
ti le patio floor, central heat & air; 2 car garage;
sprinkler system; storm shutters; dock and num-
erous others. Shown by appointment only ihrough
L.0. MLS BR1279W. $60,000.

BOCA HARBOUR WATERFRONT
EAST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY

Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with spa-
cious family room and 16' x 43' roofed patio.
This home has plenty of closet and storage
space; central heat & air, w/w carpeting, vinyl
in family room and kitchen, marble baths, drap-
eries, refrigerator, storm panel and awnings,
sprinkler system, dock, fenced back yard, ex-
cellent landscaping, S.E. exposure and exceJIent
existing 5%% mortgage. Call l isting office for
appointment. $41,500.
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MI cai/f WPUBIJX COUPONS
INSIDE

Libby's Corned Beef Larsen's Veg All Mixed

H a s h . . X 3 9 c V e g e t a b l e s . . . . 2 303
cans 39c

WHERE

SHOPPING

ISA

PLEASURE

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

^GreenTtampspl
Carnation Assorted Flavors
Slender p

4
k&v

of 9 9 c
(Coupon expires Wed. March 20,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) :

. EXTRA

^WGreenStamps
WITH IHIS COIfFOH AND rutCHAlf Of

IMestea 100% Pure

Instant Tea 3
b0°t

z. $ 1 . 3 3
(Coupon expires Wed. March 20,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA• no EXTRA wr5S

IJ^GreenStampsPK
50« 55c

20-Below
Freezer W r a p roM
(Coupon expires Wed. March 20,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Herman's Orange Band Barbecue
Flavored

H o t D o g s 1
p
2
k°g

z- 3 3 c
Copeland's All Meat

Bologna •££ 59c
Swift's Premium Brown & Serve
Patties or Link
S a u s a g e 8

pk°g
z; 4 9 c

69c
Kraft Cracker Barrel Extra

Sharp Cheese. . .
Wisconsin Sliced

Provolone Cheese J'£; 29c
Breakstone

S o u r C r e a m . . . . 1
C
6
U
OZ- 3 9 c

Masters Diet

Cottage Cheese. . 1
c
6
u
o
n
z- 2 9 ccup

Sara Lee Pecan

Coffee Cake 12&r59e
Southland Whole

Green Beans. . . . S 25c
Patio Mexican

Dinners . ^ 49c
Mrs. Paul's Seafood

Variety Pack. . . . 1
P°£Z-99c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Fresh Florida Cooked Stone

C r a b C l a w s . . . . *. 1 0 9

"Tteals
lAvtilikle in Publ.x Mlikels wiin Seiv.ct OeliClltSien DtpiMmjnljl

Mrs. Smith's Store Baked Hot Dutch
Apple Pie *&• 59c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Snow's Manhattan or
New England Style

Clam Chowder . 4 ^ *1.

Kozy Kitten

C a t F o o d . . . . . . 1
c

5
3°n

z- 1 0 ccan

Snow 's Minced

Clams 71?anz29c
Carnation Instant

Mrs. Bells Orange

M a r m a l a d e . . . . . ?*• 4 9 cjar

Dry Milk . ffi 79c Tissues
Sta-Flo Spray

Scotties White, Pink, Yellow,
Turquoise Facial

2
1G"0Z-

Scotties White, Pink, Yellow,
Turquoise Facial

Tissues TS

27c

27c

S^T i B*^*! . JvS <i'^1'S^r'. i*fit ^ i V r V i -4*r^T.^.j' t^yri. i^iS.l.i^iTiVMlrTiri^i.T".

Oak Hill

Tomato' Ju ice 46-oz.
can

Very Fine

A p p l e Juice « • • • . 3 quarts 79c
Mott's Low Calorie

App le Sauce . . . . . 3 ^ 89«
F & P Halves or Sliced Cling

Peaches • . . . . » 4 16-oz. $ 1
cans A •

'Us

Silver Floss

Sauerkraut . .3 £
Van Camp

Pork & Beans 3 ^
Joan of Arc Whole Kernel or White Cream Style

C o r n . . . . . . . 2 • s.
Royal Red

S a l m o n . . . . . . 7 , : "

Swift's Premium Proten, U.S.D.A.
Inspected Heavy Beef

Chuck Roast
or Steaks

Shoulder Roast
Shoulder Ch
Rouitd Bo«e C W s

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
March 18-19-20

iProduceLane
Large, #1 Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT
Fresh

POLE BEA
Fresh Tender

BIBB LETT
For Pies, Sauce, & Baking, \

MclNTOSH APPLE!
Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A.
Inspected Heavy Beef

Charcoal Steak
Barbecue Steak
Ground Beef. . 3
(Plus 50 S&H Green StampsriSlbcoupon required)

3b45i

Ib.

Ib.

79
89

Cammo Gardens - Boca Raton
fOO W. Camino Real

5th Ate.'PLAZA--Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy.r Deerfieid Beach


